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PREFACE

IN CONNECTION with the extension of the Feast of the Im-

maculate Heart of Mary to the universal Church, our Holy
Father, Pope Pius XII, pointed out that beyond serving as a

memorial and reminder of his solemn consecration of the

world to the Immaculate Heart in the Basilica of St. Peter,

December 8, 1942, the feast might, with the assistance of her

in whose honor we celebrate it, be instrumental also in pre-

serving peace among all nations and liberty for the Church

of Christ; and further, with the repentance of sinners, it might
be a strengthening of the faithful in the love of purity and

the practice of virtue.
1

Without question the observance of the Feast of the Im-

maculate Heart is today a highly significant celebration in the

liturgical year. In view of the dogmatic implications of the

feast, the various statements of the Holy See, and the response

everywhere on the part of the faithful to the devotion to

Mary's Heart, the significance of both the feast and consecra-

tion of the world, and the importance of the devotion to the

Immaculate Heart itself are readily recognized.

It was the devotion to the Sacred Heart which in previous
decades guided a cold and erring world back toward the love

of Christ and the acknowledgment of the Kingdom that is

rightfully His. It would seem that again the grace of God is

poured forth abundantly on a war-torn and pagan world, and

men, through a devotion to the Mother of God, the "Hope of

the World," are once more oSered an opportunity for eternal

salvation in the love and service of Mary and her divine Son.

In the devotion to the Immaculate Heart which prompts men

to imitate the virtues of the Blessed Mother we see a true

blending of love and sacrifice, the very core and spirit of the

Christian life. Through a devotion to her Immaculate Heart

1 Pius xii, AAS, ypi. Xxyn, 19^ .
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Mary will certainly form in us the likeness and virtues of her

Son, and seeing more perfectly His image in us, she will love

Him anew in us; and we, resembling our blessed Lord the more,
will profit greatly from this closer union with Him.

Our nearness to Mary is a measure of our union with Christ

and an indication of the supernatural value of our lives. In

uniting ourselves to Mary we necessarily draw near to our

blessed Lord.

"Nam quid est maius hodie, Domina, quam habere cor

iunctum cordi tuo . . . nonne cor tuum plenum est gratiae
Illius? Et si apertum est, gratia illanon decurrit in cor sibi iunc-

tum?" (Stimulus AmortSj inter opera S. Bonaventurae editum.)



INTRODUCTION

As IN her mortal life, so also in the science of Sacred Theology
the Mother of God is associated always with Christ. She forms

with Him the foundation and cornerstone as well as the cap-

stone of the economy of salvation. She not only brought the

Incarnate Word into the world, she intimately shared in the

work He came to accomplish, the redemption of men. Because

of the full implications of her relationship with God and men
she occupies a unique and exalted place in the dogma and

liturgy of the Church and in the entire divine plan of Creation.

Down through the centuries the best minds of Christianity

have sung the praises and excellencies of Mary, ". . . all genera-

tions shall call her blessed, the Mother of God, the Mistress

of the world, the Queen of Heaven . . . who has given life and

glory to all generations. For in her the angels find joy, the just

grace, and the sinners forgiveness. Deservedly the eyes of all

creatures are turned toward her, because in her, by her, and

from her the benign hand of the Almighty re-created that which

He had already created."1

To Mary, indeed, men have turned for their greatest inspira-

tion. It is she who has occasioned our greatest art and much of

our best literature. But immeasurably greater than all these

things, it is she who has inspired our greatest saints and who

as Mother of all men and Refuge of sinners has led countless

souls to Christ. Without question, after the example of Christ

she is the greatest external grace the human soul encounters

throughout life. But more than this, she is the Mediatrix of

all graces.

To us Mary is our Mother and our Queen. Christ has given

her to us as among His greatest gifts and it is His wish that

we honor her as He honors her and love her even as He loves

her. As Mary among all creatures held and will hold forever

the first place in the Sacred Heart of Christ, so also Christ

iSt. Bernard, In Festo Pentecost., Sermo III (PL, 183, 328).
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wishes that next to our love for Him and our worship of the

triune God His Blessed Mother should be the principal object

of our devotion. To honor Mary is not simply to do Christ's

will, for because of the union of Mother and Son, to honor

Mary is to honor our Lord Himself. To know, love, and serve

Mary is to know, love, and serve Christ.

The human will, however, is not moved to sincere acts of

veneration unless the intellect first presents reasons for respect,

esteem, and love. In the veneration of Mary's Immaculate

Heart then, before we can render our Lady the full honor and

love our Lord wishes, we must understand the excellencies and

significance of her Heart.

Some of the external and more obvious reasons why this

devotion is today of great significance are readily understood.

The Christian world turns instinctively to Mary in time of

tribulation. Further, the will of God in the spreading of the

devotion is clearly manifest in the teaching authority of the

Church.2

The innumerable reasons for a new particular veneration of

Mary's Immaculate Heart will unfold themselves as we con-

sider this devotion in the body of the ensuing study.
3 However

it will be well to mention two things preliminary to our dis-

cussion first, what justifies our present treatise and, sec-

ondly, how we shall develop it.

Truly, in cases of sound devotional or theological writings

the adage "de Maria nunquam satis" will be challenged by
none of her children; however, beyond this, one of the prin-

cipal reasons for our present emphasis is the fact that God
in His providential goodness has instilled in the souls of many
of the faithful the desire to venerate His Blessed Mother in

the devotion to her Immaculate Heart. Especially in English-

2 Pius XII, AAS, Vol. XXXVII, 1945, pp. 50, 51.
3 The attention of the faithful has been drawn to the devotion also

through the apparitions of our Blessed Mother at Fatima. These have

enjoyed ecclesiastical approbation since October 30, 1930.
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speaking countries, where this veneration is seen as one of the

great forces counteracting secularism, there is need for further

explanation of the doctrinal basis of the growing devotion.

It would be most unjust to say Mary's Heart is less honored

by Catholics in these countries than elsewhere, yet it must be

admitted that we find in the English tongue no excess of

devotional, and a definitely limited amount of doctrinal ex-

planations and treatises on the Immaculate Heart.

Therefore in partial answer to a very evident need we shall

endeavor to supply an explanation of the doctrinal and

dogmatic foundations of this great devotion.

In making our work a scientific study we shall logically

proceed to consider the devotion in its fundamental causes.

De facto the devotion exists and is flourishing; we will examine

its nature therefore by a consideration of its causes.

The principal efficient cause of the devotion is of course

the providence of God. Through the inspiration of the Holy

Spirit in whose wisdom and under whose guidance this par-
ticular veneration has been brought about, we find a devotion

both supernaturally efficacious and humanly appealing. As a

secondary efficient cause, however, we acknowledge the foster-

ing of the devotion through the efforts of men. Therefore in

the first part of our discussion we shall make a brief but rela-

tively complete survey of the origins and development of the

devotion as effected through the instrumentality of various

saints, theological writers, and Church authorities. Thus we
shall investigate the history of this devotion.

In the second part of our study we shall consider the devo-

tion in itself, examining its intrinsic nature. We shall investi-

gate the meaning of cult, devotion, and hyperdulia, and in

the light of the papal instruction on how in this devotion we
honor Mary's Heart,

4 we shall see what distinguishes this

particular Marian veneration from all others namely, the

4 Pius XII, AAS, Vol. XXXVII, 1945, p. SO.
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recognition of the Immaculate Heart of Mary as the symbol
of our Lady's extraordinary sanctity and especially her love.

We shall investigate also, in connection with the heart, the

nature of symbolism and how in our devotion the symbol of

the heart is to be understood.

In the next section of our work we shall investigate the

devotion in its final cause, which ultimately is of course to

glorify God, but more proximately to unite us to Him through

Mary's Heart. We honor Mary as the image of her Creator,

reflecting in her Heart the glory of Christ's own Sacred Heart.

The meaning and purpose of our devotion to Mary and imi-

tation of her in this particular veneration is best realized in

the Acts of Consecration and Reparation which we shall con-

sider in the last part of this section of our treatise.

That our procedure is logical is perhaps better shown from

the fact that devotion is, as we shall see, an act, an attitude,

of will. Nothing however is willed unless it be known. Hence,

in explaining devotion to the Immaculate Heart of Mary, we
must know not only the object of this devotion and its end,

but we must also consider the existence of this object. Hence

we will treat of the history of the devotion (an sit), and of

its object and end (quid sit). In concluding our work we shall

point out the excellence of the devotion to the Immaculate

Heart as the synthesis of Marian doctrine and the crown of

Marian devotions (quomodo sit).

In view of such a consideration we hope that the place of

the devotion to the Immaculate Heart in Marian veneration

and in the entire Christian pattern will be made more evident,

and that with a fuller understanding and deeper love men

might say: "Queen of the Most Holy Rosary ... we ... con-

secrate ourselves forever ... to Thee and to Thy Immaculate

Heart, our Mother, Queen of the World, that thy love and

patronage may hasten the triumph of the Kingdom of God,
and that all nations, at peace with one another and with God,

may proclaim thee blessed and with thee may raise their
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voices to resound from pole to pole, in the chant of the ever-

lasting Magnificat of glory, love, and gratitude to the Heart

of Jesus, where alone they can find truth and life and peace.
575

5
Excerpt from the formula of consecration of the world, AAS, Vol.

XXXIV, 1942, p. 345.
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CHAPTER I

HISTORICAL CONSPECTUS OF
THE DEVOTION TO THE
IMMACULATE HEART

IN THE history of the Church we find that God in His wisdom
and goodness has inspired and directed the minds of men to

the clarification of various points of revelation. One after

another in a pattern fully understood only by God these

treasures have been brought to the fore by saint and scholar,

considered profoundly, and submitted to the infallible magis-
terium of the Church. Under the guidance of the Holy Spirit
the Church has investigated and explained century after cen-

tury the many secrets of the Godhead hidden in the depths of

Christian revelation. Through this unfolding of the ineffable

truths of revelation souls are drawn to God, the source of

every good.

Especially in our own time we see souls drawn to their

Maker through the flowering of a devotion which has its

roots in the distant past. Partly because we find so little on

the history of this devotion in the English tongue, and partly
because an understanding of the development of this great
devotion through the centuries will better lead us to a realiza-

tion of its precise theological meaning, we have attempted to

offer a brief but complete survey of the growth of the devotion

down through the years.

The cycles or periods in the history of the devotion as outlined

by Fr. Giovanni Postius, C.M.F.,
1 and adopted by several other

contemporary authors are, first, the Cycle of Tradition, of

1 G. Postius, "H Culto del Cuore Immacolato di Maria Attraverso i

Secoli," // Cuore Immacolato Di Maria (Corso di conferenze tenute

durante la settirnana di studi Mariani organizzata dalla Lega Mariana

Sacerdotale; Nov. 11-19, 1945), Rome, 1946, p. 31 ff.

1
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private devotion or germination,
divided into the biblical,

patristic, and transitional age; and the Legal Cycle, or that

of public and liturgical devotion, subdivided into the age of

preparation, age of privilege,
and age of triumph, which last

subdivision brings us up to the present day.

Our outline will be for the most part a purely chronological

one, and therefore not entirely different from the very satis-

factory division outlined above. However, because the progress

of the devotion was not a balanced and regular process down

through the centuries, but rather a somewhat spontaneous

development according to God's plan and coming out of a

deeper understanding of the prerogatives of the Blessed Virgin

Mary, it will perhaps depict the growth of the devotion in

truer perspective to consider it primarily under purely chron-

ological divisions. Unlike many other aspects of Mariology, we

find here no beginning with the Council of Ephesus and gradual

unfolding of the theological implications with each age making

its contribution. We see rather how truths contained in the

original deposit of faith are brought to the attention of the

world, not in early decades, but years later, at a time when

they seem most needed in our own day.

THE HEART OF MARY IN
SACRED SCRIPTURE

THE FATHERS ON THE OLD TESTAMENT

Our Holy Father, Pope Pius XII, has pointed out that the

remote vestiges of the devotion to the Immaculate Heart of

our Blessed Mother are to be found in the commentaries of

the Fathers on the Sponsa of the Canticle of Canticles. 2
Indeed,

2 Pius XII, "Urbis et Orbis," AAS, XXXVII, 1945, p. 50. Although it

must be admitted that there Is no unequivocal reference to the Immacu-
late Heart of Mary in the Old Testament literally interpreted, still, as

the Holy Father indicates, the commentaries of the Fathers on certain

passages constitute the beginnings of the devotion. And it is with this

understanding that this chapter proceeds.
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on the Feast of the Immaculate Heart of Mary as well as on

the other feasts in honor of our Blessed Mother we find the

Church in the liturgy employing the words of the Canticle in

her prayers of praise, for the bride of the Canticle, adorned

with the beauty of spotless purity and deep affection for her

spouse, is a figure most appropriate to the Mother of God.

Among the typical interpretations to which the Canticle of

Canticles lends itself, this interpretation of the most beloved

spouse as the Blessed Virgin Mary is one which has been

employed from antiquity, and which, according to the Doctors

of the Church and students of Sacred Scripture, is most fitting.
3

Prior to the twelfth century, however, we find no systematic
or complete treatment of the Canticle from a purely Mariologi-
cal point of view, though many Fathers, among whom we find

SS. Hippolytus, Ephraem, Gregory of Nyssa, Peter Chrysolo-

gus, John Damascene, and especially Ambrose, associate certain

phrases of the Canticle with the Blessed Virgin.
4

St. Epi-

phanius, in one of his homilies,
5
refers to the Blessed Mother

in connection with the phrase a garden enclosed, a fountain

sealed up (Cant. 4:12). And St. Theodotus of Ancyra associ-

ates the Blessed Virgin with the preceding verse (Cant. 4: II).
6

There are innumerable passages in the Canticle of Canticles

which the Fathers apply to the Singula Anima Fidelis
}
or

adoring soul.
7

It would hardly be rash to assume that this

3 Cf. Lepicier, In Canticum Canticorum Commentarius, Rome, 1936,

p. 20; Cornely-Merk, Introductions in S. Scripturae Libros Compendium,
Paris, 1940, p. 503; M. Scheeben, Dogmatik, III, Freiburg, 1933, p. 462;
Alarms de Insulis, Elucidatio in Cantica Cantic. (PL, 210, S3): "Unde,
cum canticum amoris . . . specialiter et spiritualiter ad Ecclesiam refera-

tur, tamen specialissime et spirituaHssime ad gloriosam Virginem reducitur

quod divino nutu (prout poterimus) explicabimus."
4 Cf. G. Roschini, Mariologia, II- 1, Rome, 1948, p. 127.
5 St. Epiphanius, Homilia V in Laudes Sanctae Mariae Deiparae

(PG, 43, 491).
6 St. Theodotus of Ancyra, Horn. VI In 5. Deip. (PG, 77, 1427).
7
E.g., St. Ambrose, Commentarius in Cantica Cantic. (PL, 15, 1919) ;

St. Gregory the Great, Super Cantica Canticorum Expositio (PL, 79,

517 and 541).
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application by the Fathers of certain texts to the Singula Anima

Fidelis in any way excludes their being applied also in many
cases to our Blessed Lady who, in fact, is the most perfect of

all souls and the most worthy to be called the spouse of

the Bridegroom.
The Holy Father implies, however, that the Fathers in

commenting on the Canticle of Canticles have found in the

inspired book cause for observations which have served as

the remote foundation for the devotion to the Immaculate

Heart itself, and upon investigation we find in the Canticle

two special texts which are particularly associated with the

Heart of the Beloved: / sleep, and my heart watcheth: the

voice of my beloved knocking: Open to me my sister, my love,

my undefiled (5:2); and Put me as a seal upon thy heart, as

a seal upon the arm . . . (8:6).

The Fathers and early ecclesiastical writers in their com-

mentaries on the above verses sometimes give us an insight into

the qualities of the heart of the Beloved Bride. Commenting

on the words of the Canticle (5:2), St. Isidore of Seville says,

"Open to me, that is, reveal to me thy heart, my sister, my
undented, because you alone are worthy of my sight."

8 Alanus

de Insulis uses the verse (Cant. 5:2) as referring to the words

of the Blessed Virgin before the Incarnation. / sleep refers to

the Holy Virgin's freedom from worldly anxieties
;
and my heart

watcheth has reference to her contemplation of divine things.
9

Commenting on the Canticle (8:6), he says that the Virgin

Mary so carried Christ as a seal on her heart that through

imitation of Him she came more and more to resemble Him,
10

s St. Isidore of Seville, Append. VI, Expositio in Canticum Canticorum

(PL, 83, 1125): "Aperi mihi, id est cor pande mihi, soror mea . . .

Immaculata mea, quia sola aspectu rneo digna."
9 Alanus de Insulis, op. cit. (PL, 210, 85): "Inducitur ergo Virgo

loquens secundura statum ante Incarnationem, Ego dormio, a saeculari

cura, et cor meum vigilat in"contemplatione."
10 Ibid. (PL, 210, 105) : "Sic Virgo Maria Christum [super] cor suum

posuit ut signaculum, quia ipsi per imitationem conformata est eiusque

gratia consignata."
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and on the words . . . he set in order charity in me (Cant.

2:4), "In whom was charity formed, if not in the Virgin

Mary; who loved Christ from the depths of her heart. . . .

J711

It is the Blessed Virgin again who above all others most

perfectly
fills the requirements implied, according to the Fa-

thers, in the words, Put me as a seal upon thy heart (Cant.

8:6), for it is she who bears Christ as a seal that she might

forever love Him, that she might excel in the power of con-

templation,
12 and while devoting herself ardently to meditation,

might never cease to imitate Him in her external actions.
13

Origen says that the last-mentioned verse of the Canticle

(Cant. 8:6) refers to the exhortation of the Bridegroom, that

every thought and action of His Beloved be fashioned accord-

ing to His example.
14 This assimilation to Christ is of course

attained by no soul to the extent realized in the person of the

Blessed Virgin. It is she who could say my heart watcheth, for

most ardently did she strive to imitate the Heart of her divine

Son and thereby live in perfect obedience to ,God's holy will. It

is she who more than all others has placed Christ as a seal upon

her heart. As Christ is the perfect image of the Father, so

Mary is humanity's best image of the Son, and since internally

and externally no created soul has so perfectly resembled the

Source of all Grace, we are not surprised to see in the com-

mentaries of the Fathers on the sublime Canticle, the vestiges

of the devotion to that Heart which pre-eminently loved Christ,

and which in charity resembled His divine Heart most closely.

11 Ibid. (PL, 210, 65) : "In quo fuit charitas ordinata, nisi in Virgine

Maria; quae dttexit Christum ex toto corde."

12 Theodoret, Episcopus Cyrensis, In Canticum Cantic. Lib. HI (PG,

81, 139) : "Cor quidem appellat animae vim contemplativam, brachium

autem activam."
13

Gregory the Great, op. tit. (PL, 79, 541) : "Signum quippe mens

interius et exterius Christum portat, quia dum in eius meditationibus

assidue laborat, in exteriori actione eum imitari non cessat."

14
Origen, Series Procopianorum excerptorum ex Origine in Cantlca

Canticorum (PG, 13, 215) : "Hortatur earn Sponsus, ut omnem animi

cogitatum et actionem sua figura informat."
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Besides the Canticle of Canticles wherein Mary is under-

stood as "the Bride," we find numerous other texts in the Old

Testament which the Church and theologians and Scripture

scholars have applied to the Blessed Mother. Many texts in

their reference to Mary are controversial; many others are

without question applicable to her. She appears as "the Sanc-

tuary" in the Psalms, as the "first-born daughter of God" and

"heavenly Queen of the World" in the Book of Wisdom.15

The liturgy of the Church applies the "Wisdom personified"

in the Sapiential books to Mary, which application has been

traditional in the Church since the time of the Fathers. Over

and above these more explicit applications of Old Testament

texts to the Blessed Mother we have the numerous prototypes

of Mary and the many texts in connection with them.

In the Psalms also we find innumerable references,
16 some

of which are applied to Mary in an accommodated, others in

a typical sense. The liturgy of the new Mass Adeamus for the

Universal Feast of the Immaculate Heart employs in the

Introit the second verse of Psalm 44: eructamt cor meum

verbum bonum: dico ego opera mea regiP

Thus the inspired writings of the Old Testament are rich

in Mariological application, and it is not surprising that even

these sections of Sacred Scripture have been employed in the

honor and praise of Mary's Heart.

THE NEW TESTAMENT

Apart from the history of the infancy and boyhood of Christ

we find in the books of the New Testament comparatively

15 Scheeben, op. cit., p. 461.

16 Cf. F. Ceuppens, Theologia Biblica, Vol. IV, "De Mariologia

Biblica," Torino, 1948, p. 252.

St. Robert Bellarmine, Explanatio in Psalmos, Rome, 1931, p. 240:

". . . Propheta dixit, verbum bonum eructasse cor suum, non verba bona

in numero multitudinis . . . Deum in his verbis ita descripsisse emana-

tionem hums verbi ex corde Davidis, ut alluserit ad productionem Verbi

aeterni. . . ."
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little concerning the Mother of God. It is in the recording of

the events of these very days, however, that St. Luke twice

mentions the Heart of our Blessed Mother. First, on occa-

sion of the arrival of the shepherds at Bethlehem, we read

where all who heard marveled at the things told them by the

shepherds. But Mary kept in mind all these words, pondering

them in her heart (Luke 2:18-19). And again, upon finding

our blessed Lord in the Temple, after which the Holy Family
returned to Nazareth, St. Luke writes that our Blessed Mother,

reflecting on what had come to pass and on the words of her

Son, kept all these things carejully in her heart (Luke 2:51).

It is because of these two instances wherein St. Luke mentions

the Heart of Mary that St. John Eudes can say that the de-

votion to the virginal Heart of the Mother of God has its

origin and foundation in the Holy Gospel itself. The Holy

Ghost, he says, through the inspiration of the Evangelist St.

Luke, willed that the Heart of Mary be depicted as the sacred

repository and faithful custodian of the ineffable mysteries and

treasures contained in the life of our Lord; and explicit men-

tion of the Heart of Mary must have been made, he continues,

that men might forever honor her august Heart.18

We know, however, that though we have in these texts the

seeds of the devotion to the Immaculate Heart of Mary,
19

the full and correct concept of what is dogmatically contained

in the devotion to the- Immaculate Heart is scarcely conveyed

18 St. John Eudes, Le Coeur admirable de la Tres Sacree Mere de Dieu,

Oeuvres Completes, Tome VII, Livre 6, Paris, 1908, p. 234: "Be sorte

que cette devotion a son origine et son fondement dans le saint Evangile.

Car, piusque le Saint-Esprit, qui a dicte aux Sacres Evangelistes tout ce

qu'ils ont ecrit, a voulu que Tun d'entre eux nous ait parle si dignement
et si honorablement du Coeur virginal de la Mere du Sauveur, nous le

representant comme le sacre depositaire et le fidele gardien des mysteres in-

effables et des tresors inestimables qui sont contenus dans la vie admirable

de ce divin Redempteur sans doute que c'est aim qu'a son imitation,

nous honorions ce Coeur tres auguste et tres digne d'un honneur eternel."
19 Cf, Postius, art. eit., p. 37.
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by the two afore-mentioned verses of St. Luke20
and, in fact,

some would trace the origin of the devotion to the words of

Simeon (Luke 2:35) which we shall investigate shortly.

It is difficult to ascertain the full import as well as the

limitations of St. Luke's two verses, namely Luke 2 : 19 and 51
;

but without a doubt, to interpret as do some authors the

use of the word "heart" in these texts as referring simply to

the memory of the Blessed Mother is certainly to underesti-

mate the content of the Evangelist's words. 21 The entire

Patristic tradition of comment on these verses militates against

any such limited understanding of the texts. The Fathers de-

pict Mary's Heart as the receptacle or tabernacle for the

divine mysteries and arguments of faith.
22

Today, exegetes

interpret St. Luke's words as expressive of the complexity of

the Blessed Mother's interior life, with particular reference to

the operation of the intellectual faculties.
23 She retained these

words in her Heart, meditating upon them, weighing them,

and keeping them that later she might reveal to the Evangelists

20 U. Holzmeister, "Quid Evangelia de SS. Corde Mariae contineant,"

Verbum Domini, Vol. 23, 1943, p. 7: "Patet devotionem qua Cor Mariae

veneremur, secundum mentem Ecclesiae primario non illam vitam vene-

rari intellectivam, quam in textu utroque Lucano 2, 19, 51 invenimus.

Mens enim Ecclesiae certo est, ut devotioni, qua Sacratissimum Cor Jesu

colimus, altera haec devotio erga Virginem Matrem arete assimiletur.

Itaque non adeo consideramus eius vitam intellectualem, sed moralem."

21 M. Peinador, "El Corazon de Maria e los Evangelos," Estudios

Marianos, Vol. IV, 1945, p. 22: ". . . cor indica fundamentalmente la

memoria de la Virgen . . . pero no una memoria cualquiera, sino fiel

y solicita . . . conferens, que indica reflexion e comparacion, meditacion

de los sucesos que contempabla."
22 St. Ambrose, Expositionis in Lucam, Lib. II (PL, 15, 1654) :

"Discamus sanctae Virginis in omnibus castitatem, quae, non minus ore

pudica quam corpore, argumenta fidei conferebat in corde." St. Gregory

Thaumaturgus (Dubius), Horn. 2 In Annuntiat. Virg. Mariae (PG, 10,

1169-1170): "Sanctissima porro Dei Genetrix conservabat omnia verba

haec, conferens in corde suo; velut quae omnium mysteriorum vas ac

receptaculum esset."

23 Holzmeister, art. cit., p. 3 ff.
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many things that she alone knew about her divine Son. 24

At all events, in view of the comments of the Fathers and

exegetes on these important verses of St. Luke, we cannot fail

to recognize that herein is contained a scriptural foundation

for that devotion which, along with Tradition, the Liturgy,

and all Marian Theology, has brought a special veneration to

the Immaculate Heart of the Mother of God.25

It is in St. Luke's Gospel again that we find recorded an-

other text which centers our attention on Mary's Heart

namely, the text containing the words of the aged Simeon to

our Blessed Mother: And thy own soul a sword shall pierce,

that the thoughts of many hearts may be revealed (Luke

2:35). It is certainly from this text that one of the most

popular representations of the Heart of Mary has been

adapted; that of the heart pierced by a sword. Even in

Patristic times the sword is understood as piercing the Heart

of Mary.
26 The exact nature of this sword of sorrow in the

commentaries of the Fathers is a much-mooted question, but

seems universally accepted today as Mary's sorrow in the

realization of the division among men concerning her divine

Son, and for her this sword is greatest when it pierces her

24 Cf. F. Ceuppens, op. dt.f p. 233: "Maria enim diligenter omnia facta

conservabat, illaque in memoria sua comparabat; unde ad Evangelistam

pervenerunt sive immediate per Mariam, sive mediate per familiares

Mariae, vel per Apostolos." J. Knabenbauer, Commentarius in Evan-

gelium secundum Lucam, Paris, 1926, p. 129. St. Robert Bellarmine,

Opera Oratorio, Posthuma, Vol. II, Rome, 1942, p. 99: "Omnia enim

mysteria conferebat in corde suo. Post Christi Ascensionem . . . occupata
fuit in oratione et doctrina, docens et instruens et consolans fideles.

Ipsa docuit sanctum Lucam mysteria annunciationis, nativitatis, circum-

cisionis et purificationis."
25 M. Peinador, art. dt., p. 54: "Los Escasos datos evangelicos estu-

diados a fondo en su integro contexto psicologico del alma de Maria en

cada circunstancia constituyen un solido fundamento para levantar el

edificio de la Teologia cordimariana con ayuda de la Tradicion de la

Liturgia y de toda la doctrina teologica referente a Maria."
26

Origen, In Lc. Horn. 17 (PG, 13, 1845) : "Quis est iste gladius qui . . .

Mariae cor pertransivit?"
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Heart beneath the cross.
27 Here she sought not whatever en-

couragements and consolations she might have received, but

by her deep suffering and compassion she shared more fully

in the Passion of her Son. Paradoxically, it was here beneath

the Cross that Mary's love for all mankind was, through the

will of Christ, augmented in her maternal Heart. 28 She saw

beyond the immediate surroundings of Calvary and willingly

made the sacrifice of her divine Son that all souls of all ages

might through the love of her maternal Heart be born to a

new life in God. 29

27 Cf. St. Augustine, Epistolarum Classis III, CXLIX (PL, 33, 644) ;

Paulinas, Epistola L (PL, 61, 415 and 903). M. J. Lagrange, The Gospel

of Jesus Christ, London, 1947, pp. 4O-41: ". . . hence it is into the heart

of Mary that Simeon sends an arrow of sorrow by addressing to her this

prediction. . . . This was the first deep affliction of the Mother . . . while

she awaits the day when she shall be made a partner in her Son's

Passion." Ceuppens, op. cit.f p. 168: ". . . dolor quasi gladius cor suum

maternum pertransibit, et iste dolor summum suum attiget, quando

stabit Maria mater dolorosa iuxta crucem lacrimosa." Knabenbauer,

op. cit.f p. 140: ". . . . gladium enim nominat dolorem acutissimum maxi-

meque dividentem qui penetravit cor matris, dum films eius cruci affixus

est."

28
Lepicier, Tractatus de Beatissima Virgine Maria (Mariologia) ,

Rome, 1926, p. 459: "Ergo si Christus hanc commendationem tune fieri

decrevit cum beatae Virginis animam, iuxta Simeonis prophetiam doloris

gladius pertransivit, signum est ilium voluisse ut summa materni amoris

passio, quae est amor, in illius corde tune vehementer excitaretur, cuius

quidem solus loannes fuisset impar obiectum, sed cuius totum fidelium

genus erat obiectum omnino adaequatum."
This increase of Mary's love for all mankind on Calvary seems plausi-

ble whether or not one considers the text (John 19:25-27) as an evidence

of it.

Leo XIII, "Octobri Mense," ,455, 1891, p. 196: ". . . quum Mariae

subesse et obtemperare ut matri films sponte voluit: talem de cruce

praedicavit, quum universitatem humani generis, in loanne discipulo

curandum ei fovendamque commisit. ..."
29 Benedict XV, "Inter Sodalicia," AAS, Vol. X, 1918, p. 182: "Scilicet

ita cum Filio patiente et moriente passa est et paene commortua, sic

materna in Filiuxn iura pro hominum salute abdicavit placandaeque Dei

iustitiae, quantum ad se pertinebat, Filium immolavit, ut did merito

queat, Ipsam cum Christo humanum genus redemisse." Pius XI,
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Thus we see how the references in Sacred Scripture to

Mary's Heart along with the words of Simeon will serve as a

basis and foundation for the development of the devotion to

Mary's Immaculate Heart.

It remains now for us to investigate, in the writings of the

Fathers and in the literature left by other early saints and

ecclesiastics, the use of the term "Heart of Mary" and the

associations connected therewith.

THE HEART OF MARY IN TRADITION

THE FATHERS

We have seen how references to the Heart of Mary in

Sacred Scripture could well serve as a foundation for a con-

sequent development of a devotion to the Immaculate Heart.

It is to be noted, however, in connection with the Immaculate

Heart, that as in the case of the doctrine of the Assumption

with which the Feast of the Immaculate Heart is connected

not only liturgically, being celebrated on the Octave Day of

that Solemnity, but also dogmatically, as we shall later ex-

plain, we do not look to Sacred Writ for explicit texts depicting

the full dogmatic content of this devotion. The seeds of the

devotion are certainly contained therein, but to see the germi-

nation of what the Scriptures have implanted we must now

examine the writings of the Fathers, who with their knowledge

and understanding of the Scriptures begin to give us a clarifi-

cation of what is implicitly contained in the recordings of the

Evangelists concerning the Heart of the Blessed Mother. With

their clarifications and insights into the texts, they lay an even

further foundation for the development of the devotion to the

Immaculate Heart.

In the writings of most of the Fathers we find innumerable

"Explorata Res," AAS, Vol. XV, 1923, p. 104: ". . . Virgo Perdolens

redemptionis opus cum lesu Christo participavit, et, constituta hominum

Mater "
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allusions to the Blessed Virgin; many passages in fact relate

especially to her; and yet none of the Fathers treat of the

Blessed Virgin ex professo.
30 Had not the Fathers of the first

four centuries been so occupied with the defense of the doc-

trine of the Holy Trinity and the clarification of Christological

concepts, we might have received more from them on the

various prerogatives of the Blessed Mother.31
They have, none-

theless, left us sufficient texts for a clarification of her exalted

position among men and her close relationship with God. We

find in their writings many texts which present a further

foundation for those doctrines which logically and naturally

led to the special devotion to the Immaculate Heart, and a

few texts which pertain to the Immaculate Heart itself.
32

There are innumerable references to the mind and interior

life of the Blessed Virgin, and to her sanctity; and though

often many of these texts have a direct relationship to the

object of the devotion to the Immaculate Heart, at present we

will concern ourselves with only the passages wherein the

"athers actually use the word cor.

We cannot expect to find in Patristic times the use of the

word in the full and exact sense or understanding with which

it is employed today; yet many of the texts have a direct

bearing on the present-day devotion in that they have greatly

influenced the saints and theologians of later centuries through

whom the clarification and promulgation of the devotion to the

Immaculate Heart has been effected.
33

A goodly number of the Fathers make some mention of the

30 Thos. Livius, The Blessed Virgin in the Fathers of the First Six

Centuries, London, 1893, pp. XIV-XV.
31 Cf. M. Scheeben, op. cit., p. 474: "Was die Entwicklung der mari-

ologischen Lehren in der Tradition angeht: so steht die Person Mariens

als solche ganz naturgemass wahrend der ersten vier Jahrhunderte in

der Lehre wie im Cultus der Kirche noch mehr im Hintergrund. . . ."

32 Cf. A. Teetaert, Marianum, April-June, 1948, p. 304.

33
J. Bover, "Origen de la Devocion al Corazon de Maria," Estudios

Marianos, Vol. IV, 1945, pp. 59-61.
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Heart of Mary ;

34 most of them mention it in connection with

the references to her Heart in Sacred Scripture, some of which

texts we have already seen. A few Fathers refer to it in

relation to her person or her prerogatives.

The majority of the Patristic texts can perhaps best be

divided, for the main part, into those referring to Mary at

the time of the Annunciation, and to Mary standing at the

foot of the cross.

In connection with the Annunciation and Incarnation of

our Lord, St. Augustine speaks of the Heart of Mary as play-

ing a definite role in the conception of the Word Incarnate.

He regards the Blessed Mother as having formed and carried

Christ in her heart prior to her conceiving Him in her womb.35

It is these very words of St. Augustine which St. Thomas

later uses to show the congruity of the Annunciation to Mary

prior to her consent and the Incarnation. 38

The conception of Christ in the Heart of Mary is of course

used figuratively, not literally (proprie) ;
but figuratively with

a foundation in the sense that, prior to receiving the Incarnate

Word in her womb, Mary had first to conceive Him in faith

and spirit,
which mental and spiritual orientation is symbolized

by her Heart. 37 It is with this understanding that the liturgy

34 St. John Eudes in Books VII and DC of his classical work, Le Coeur

admirable de la Trls Sacrte Mere de Dieu, mentions the following Fathers

as referring in their writings to the Immaculate Heart: St. Augustine,

St. Leo, St. John Chrysostom, St. Peter Chrysologus, St. John Damascene,

St. Ephraem, and St. Irenaeus. It is to be noted, however, that many of

the references from these Fathers employed by St. John Eudes refer to

the Heart of Mary only implicitly.
35 St. Augustine, De Sancta Virginitatef Lib. I (PL, 40, 398) : "Beatior

ergo Maria percipiendo fidem Christi, quam concipiendo carnem Christi.

Sic et materna propinquitas nihil Mariae profuisse, nisi felicius

Christum corde quam carne gestasset." Cf. also St. Leo, Sermo XXI,
In Nativitate Domini nostri Jesu Christi (PL, 54, 191) :

'^Virgo regia

Davidicae stirpis eligitur, quae sacro gravidanda fetu divinam hu-

manamque prolem prius conciperet mente quam corpore."

sm, q. 30, a. 1.

37
Lepicier, Mariologia, p. 71: "Dicendum igitur, si quando apud

sacrum auctorem legitur Maria Christum corde concepisse figurante, non
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on the Feast of the Circumcision of our Lord uses the phrase

Confirmatum est cor Virginis, in quo dimna mysteria, angelo

nuntiante, concepit?*

This figurative usage of the word "heart" employed by St.

Augustine and the liturgy emphasizes, among other things, the

psychological preparation of Mary for the conception of the

Word Incarnate.
39 The fact that the Incarnation was brought

about in a marvelously miraculous manner ought not to ob-

scure the role of Divine Providence in fittingly preparing Mary

for the conception of Christ. Hence it is not unusual that the

word "heart" should be employed by the Fathers in a non-

literal sense to refer to this psychological preparation, and it

occurs therefore in texts referring to the Annunciation.
40

In connection with the Blessed Mother at the foot of the

cross, the Fathers again make mention of her Immaculate

Heart. In their comments on Simeon's prophecy of the sword

of sorrow (Luke 2:35) we have already seen some of these

references. In considering the Blessed Mother as actually be-

proprie, locutionem istam esse accepiendam: eo videlicet sensu, quod

priusquam Christum carne utero suo complecteretur, ilium fide ac spiritu,

quae per cordis motum significantur, conceperit."

We note however that this figurative conception in the heart has not

always been properly understood. This was certainly true at the time of

Cajetan as is evidenced by his drawing attention to the too literal inter-

pretation of those who held the Word Incarnate to have been actually

conceived in Mary's Heart. Cf. Comm. in III, q. 31, a. 5, 2.

38
Response to Lesson V, Matins.

39 Cf. Cajetan, Comm. in 111, q. 30, a. 1, 2: "Quia Divina Provi-

dentia disponit omnia suaviter, quemadmodum conceptio naturalis homi-

num praevenitur a mentis opere quo homines ad concipiendum per

generationis actum conveniuut; ita Beata Virgo in utero conceptura de

Spiritu Sancto in mente prius erat monenda, ut prius conciperet in mente

quam in ventre; sicut etiam aliae matres prius concipiunt in affectu quam
in utero." Cf. M. J. Nicolas, Le Concept Integral de Maternite Divine

(reprint from Revue Thomiste, 1937), p. 12 ff.

40 St. Peter Chrysologus, in connection with the conception of Christ,

uses the word "pectus" also in a nonliteral sense. Cf. Serai. 140, De

Annunt. (PL, 52, 577) : ". . . pavet coelum, tremunt Angeli, creatura non

sustinet, natura non sufficit, una puella sic Deum in sui pectoris capit,

recepit, oblectat hospitio, ut pacem terris. . . ."
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neath the cross on Calvary, it is her Heart which the Fathers

have singled out as the most significant and symbolical indi-

cation, firstly, of Mary's sorrow and, ultimately and basically,

of her interior sanctity and love.
41

We shall see shortly how this tradition of associating the

Heart of the Blessed Mother with the evidences of her suffer-

ing and her love for God and man on Calvary is carried on

in the writings of the saints and theologians of succeeding
centuries. Apart from these instances of the Annunciation and

Calvary the Fathers occasionally make allusions to the Heart

of Mary in various figurative ways, and in connection with

one or the other of her prerogatives.
42

Nowhere, however, do

the Fathers give us any elaborate or detailed insight into what

we regard today as the theology of the Immaculate Heart.

Nor do they explicitly indicate any particular devotion directed

toward the Heart of the Blessed Mother.43 It is evident, none-

theless, in the above excerpts from their writings that even in

the earliest centuries of doctrinal development Patristic litera-

ture has laid the foundation for what centuries later, espe-

cially through the zeal and instrumentality of St. John Eudes,

has become the great devotion to the Immaculate Heart of

Mary.

EARLY ECCLESIASTICAL WRITERS

In the centuries following the Patristic era up to the time

of the great St. Bernard in whose writings, according to some,

we see the first traces of a devotion directed especially toward

41 St. Amphilochius, Orat. in Occursum Domini (PG, 39, 57, and 58) :

"Fuit ergo ipsius etiam Virginis cor tristitia impletura, in crucis signo."
St. Ephraem (recorded by St. Peter Canisius), De M, V. Incomparabtii,

4, 28; Lugduni, 1594, p. 415: ". . . puro mente . . . corde munda et

omnibus virtutibus plena est. Tua mors meum cor subiit . . . et pectus
meum gravis pertransivit gladius."

42 St. Jerome, Epist. ad Paulam et Eustochiam De Assump. (PL, 30,

140-144) ; St. John Damascene, Horn. 1 in Nat. B. V. Mariae (PG, 96, 675) .

43
J. Bover, art. cit., p. 165.
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the Heart of Mary,
44 we find but few allusions to the Heart

of the Blessed Mother. St. Ildephonse mentions the Heart of

Mary in a sermon on the Assumption.
45 But it seems it is not

until just prior to St. Bernard that we have writings which

again mention the Heart of Mary in any way repeatedly.

There is reference to her heart in connection with her joys

and sorrows46 and in a work often attributed to St. Anselm

but quite certainly written by his disciple Eadmer, there is

one instance where the author seems to associate the Immacu-

late Heart with Mary's role as Coredemptrix.
47 For the most

part, however, in these centuries we have but little reference

to the Heart of the Mother of God. Certainly we have still no

traces of a special devotion to her Heart, but we do have

carried on in tradition the seeds of the devotion which were

present in the Scriptures, and which soon through the instru-

mentality of St. Bernard, and later through St. Bernardine of

Siena, and then especially through St. John Eudes, grew into

the marvelous devotion of the Immaculate Heart.

THE HEART OF MARY IN SUBSEQUENT
PRE-PUBLIC CULT

As we advance in our observations down through the cen-

turies we see that ascetical writers and theologians come more

44 Some would say that the first signs of a particular devotion to the

Heart of Mary can be found in St. Bernard's Sermon, Dominica Infra
Octavam Assumptions B. V. Mariae (PL, 183, 429). Cf. J. Bainvel,
Catholic Encyclopedia, Vol. VII, New York, 1913, p. 168.

45 St. Ildephonse (dubius) (PL, 96, 244) .

48 Godefridus Admontensis, Homiliae Festivals (PL, 174, 747 and 773).
47admer, Lib. De Excett. B. Mariae (PL, 159, 567 and 573): "Quid-

quid crudelitatis inflictum est corporibus Martyrum leve fuit, aut potius
nihil comparatione ipsius tuae passionis, quae nimirum sua immensitate

transfixit cuncta penetralia tui benignissimi cordis. . . . Pura enim sancti-

tas et sanctissima puritas piissimi pectoris eius, omnem omnis creaturae

puritatem et sanctitatem transcendens. . . . Unde quid laudis pro tarn

ineffabili bono ipse per earn reparatus mundus ei iure debeat. . . ."
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and more to associate the perfections of the Blessed Mother

with her Immaculate Heart.48 The various references and

allusions come to a quick crescendo in the writings of St.

Bernard, and with his advent there is noticeable a widespread
awareness of the particular importance of the Heart of the

Blessed Mother, as well as the more definite beginnings of a

devotion to the Immaculate Heart itself. In the years follow-

ing St. Bernard we see the inception of the theological deter-

mination of the place of the Immaculate Heart in the schema

of hyperdulia.

Not at all in the literary testimony of the saints and ec-

clesiastical writers of the middle centuries do we find any

express treatise on the Heart of Mary, but we do find authors

carrying on the earlier tradition of associating the Heart of

the Blessed Mother with her consent at the time of the An-

nunciation, and also the tradition of associating the Heart of

Mary with her sufferings and compassion with Christ, the

roots of which tradition lie, as we have seen, in the prophecy
of Simeon. But along with these associations we find in St.

Bernard and after him a further development and elaboration,

namely, the associating of the Heart of Mary with the virtues,

first of faith, then of charity. It is at this time that we see

the first and early formation of the concepts which have

resulted in the true and precise understanding of the object
of the veneration of the Immaculate Heart.49

It will perhaps be clearest, and not out of keeping with

our chronological procedure, to consider then the testimonies

from these centuries grouped under the above headings: the

Immaculate Heart in relation to the consent at the Annuncia-

tion, and the Immaculate Heart in Mary's sufferings, espe-

cially on Calvary. The outgrowth of this first relationship is

the association of the Heart of Mary with the virtue of faith;

48
Postius, art. cit,, p. 38.

49
J. Bover, Deiparae Virginis Consensus, Madrid, 1947, pp. 36-141.
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and the outgrowth of the second consideration is the association

of the charity and sanctity of Mary's Heart with her love for

God and man.

Especially in these centuries preceding St. John Eudes we

find an abundance of material connecting the Heart of Mary
with her consent at the Annunciation. Just prior to St. Bernard

this early tradition of St. Augustine is carried on by St. Bruno

de Segni and Pope Innocent III, who speak of the Word In-

carnate as being received in the Heart of the Blessed Mother. 50

Contemporaneous with St. Bernard, Guerric, abbot of Igny,

very beautifully reiterates this identical notion,
51 and in the

ensuing four centuries we have many further elaborations on

the Heart of the Virgin at the Annunciation. The great St.

Albert, who wrote extensively on the consent of the Blessed

Mother, also mentions her most holy Heart in connection with

the Word Incarnate.52 In a similar manner, St. Thomas in his

Catena Aurea remarks that from the time of the Incarnation

Mary conceived and fostered in her Heart the meaning of her

association with her divine Son. 53

St. Bernard himself, Richard of St. Lawrence, and St. Bona-

so St. Bruno de Segni, Sententiae, Lib. V (PL, 165, 1029) : "Vide, ergo,

et intellige, et suscipe Verbum in Corde, et in utero tuo." Innocent III,

Sermo XXIX, In Nativitate B. Mariae (PL, 217, 584): "Concepit in

corpora Verbum quod caro factum est. . . . Concepit in Corde Verburo

quod 'erat in principio apud Deum.' "

51
Guerricus, Abbas Igneacensis, In Annunciatione Domini, Sermo II

(PL, 185, 121) : "Aperiatur autem Domino, non virginalis integritas

corporis . . . sed aperiatur auris et porta cordis. . . . Jesus quippe im-

pressus in corde, expressus in opere. ... Sit ergo, o Virgo fideHs, auris

tua aperta ad audiendum et mens tua ad credendum: aure percipe ver-

bum angeli, et corde suscipe Verbum Altissimi."
52 St. Albert the Great, Enarrationes In Evang. Lucae, XI, 28: "Quia

et ipsa mater prius verbum auditum corde concepit et portavit, quam in

utero corporaliter conciperet . . . sicut verbum a te auditum cordis

devotione conceptum iam credo, ita concipiatur in utero."
53 St. Thomas, Catena Aurea in Quattuor Evangelic, (In Lucae Evan-

gelium, Cap. II, 5 and 14).
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venture associate the consent of the virginal Heart of Mary
with the virtue of faith. From the faith which adorned her

Heart there proceeded the Fiat of consent. 54

We find also in this period numerous references to the

Heart of Mary in connection with the sufferings of the Blessed

Mother, especially on Calvary. The Heart of the Blessed Vir-

gin is depicted as the mirror of the Passion of Christ, suffering

with Him. In his sermons on the Assumption, St. Thomas of

Villanova frequently makes references to the virginal Heart

of Mary as united with her suffering Son. 55

It is with St. Bernard, however, that we see the first direct

association of the Immaculate Heart with the virtue of charity,

and it is in his writings also, that according to some, we find

the first real evidence of a particular devotion to the Immacu-

late Heart itself.
56

St. Bernard writes in connection with the

charity of the Heart of Mary, that an arrow of love pierced
her Heart, that with all her powers of heart and soul she

might love God and man and become the mother of charity.

And again: as Christ died in body, so she died in heart,

thereby alone among all creatures possessing a charity ap-

54 St. Bernard, Super Missus est, Homily IV (PL, 183, 84) : "Aperi,

Virgo beata, cor fidei, labia confession!, viscera Creatori." In Vig. Nat.

Domini, Sermo III (PL, 183, 98) : "Coniuncta quippe sunt ad invicem

Deus et homo, mater et virgo, fides et cor humanum." Richard of St.

Lawrence, De Laudibus B. Marine Virg., Lib. II, c. 2, no. 2 (inter opera
Omnia of St. Albert the Great, Paris, 1895, Vol. 36) : "Siquidem ex corde

beatae Virginis processerunt fides et consensus, per quae duo initiata est

salus mundi: et ipsum cor eius prae omnibus creaturis dignum inventum
est exeuntem de corde paterno primo suscipere unigenitum Dei. . . ."

St. Bonaventure, In Comment, in Evangelism Lucae, c. I (Opera Omnia,
Quaracchi, 1901, p. 26) : "Quia enim Angeli dictum credidit esse verum,
ideo dat expresse responsum consentaneum. . . . Corde creditor ad iusti-

tiant, ore, autem confessio sit ad salutem. Quia ergo corde concepit ver-

bum fidei, ventre concepit Filium Dei. . . ."

55 St. Thomas of Villanova, De Assumptione Virginis, Concio II and
IV. Cf, especially Concio VII, n. 2, Opera Omnia, 1757.

56 Cf. Bainvel, art. cit., p. 168; Roschini, op. cit., II-3, p. 157; V.

Genovesi, Cor Matris, Padova, 1947, p. 191.
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preaching that of her divine Son. 57 We find expressed an ardent

love and a special devotion to Mary's Immaculate Heart in the

following words of a sermon sometimes attributed to the great

saint: "Open, oh Mother of Mercy, the portals of thy most

generous Heart to the longing prayers of the sons of Adam. . . .

It is no wonder, Oh Lady, that the abundant mercy of thy
Heart is a place of solace, since the ineffable work of mercy
which God predestined for our redemption was first formed

by the architect of the world in you."
58

Contemporaneous with

St. Bernard, Hugh of St. Victor also writes explaining the love

of the Blessed Virgin and its role in the Incarnation. 59

We have a clear indication, following St. Bernard, of a spe-

cial devotion to the Heart of Mary in Richard of St. Lawrence,

penitentiary of Rouen, in the beautiful tribute to our Lady,
De Laudibus B. Mariae Virg., if this tract can be attributed

to him.60 In this work the Heart of Mary is depicted as the

57 St. Bernard, In Dominica Infra Oct. Assump. (PL, 183, 438) (Sermo
de duodecim praerogat. B.V.M.): "Ille mori corpore potuit, ista comori

corde non potuit? Fecit illud charitas, qua maiorem nemo habuit; fecit

et hoc charitas, cui post illam similis altera non fuit." Sermones in

Cantica, XXIX (dubius) (PL, 183, 932-933): "Est enim sagitta electa

amor Christi, quae Mariam animam non modo confbdt, sed etiam per-
transivit, ut nullam in pectore virginali particulam vacuam amore relin-

queret, sed toto corde, tota anima, tota virtute diligeret . . . et fieret

mater charitatis. . . ."

58 St. Bernard, Ad Beatam Virginem Deiparam, Sermo panegyricus

(dubius) (PL, 184, 1009 and 1010) : "Aperi itaque tu, Mater misericor-

diae, benignissimi cordis tui januam suspiriosis precatibus nliorum
Adam. . . . Nee mirum, o Domina si tarn copioso misericordiae oleo tui

cordis perfusum est solarium, cum illud inaestimabile opus misericordiae,

quod praedestinavit Deus ante saecula in redemptionem nostram, primum
in te a mundi artifice sit fabricatum."

59 Hugh of St. Victor, De B. Mariae Virginitate (PL, 176, 872):
"Nam quia in corde suo amor Spiritus Sancti singulariter ardebat, ideo

in came eius virtus Spiritus Sancti mirabilia faciebat. Et cuius dilectio

in corde illius non suscepit socium, eius operatic in carne illius non
habebat exemplum."

60 This work has been published with other writings of St. Albert the
Great but is commonly attributed to Richard of St. Lawrence. Cf,

Jfcpschini, op. cit., I, pp. 240-252 ; Scheeben, op. cit.f p. 478f
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source of salvation, the first of all hearts united with Christ

in His sufferings, and the abode of the Holy Trinity. The

author particularly associates Mary's love of God with her

virginal Heart.61

In the years following these men, through the first decades

of the thirteenth century, mention must be made of other early

apostles who did much to promulgate the growing devotion.

One of the earliest devotees of the veneration of our Blessed

Mother's Heart was the Blessed Herman of Friesach, one of

St. Dominic's early followers who daily saluted the Heart of

Mary; another was the Venerable Herman Joseph of the

Praemonstratensian Order, who had formulated a kind of con-

secration to Mary's Heart.62

A special mention must also be made of St. Bonaventure,

the Seraphic Doctor, whose influence and spirituality con-

firmed and gave impetus in later years to the growing devotion.

It is he who carries on and develops St. Bernard's early and

correct notion of associating Mary's Heart with her sanctity

and her extraordinary charity.
63 In the work Stimulus Amoris,

61 Richard of St. Lawrence, De Laudibus B. Mariae Virg., Lib. II,

Cap. 2, No. 2: "Item, in corde ipsius et utero misericordia et veritas

sibi obviaverunt, cum divina iustitia paci et amantissimum, plusquam
dici possit, amaricatum est Filio crucifixo. . . ." Ibid., Lib. X, Cap. 9,

No. 1: "... licet enim cor Virginis congrue dici possit tabernaculum et

triclinium totius Trinitatis. . . ." Ibid., Lib. IV, Cap. 17, No. 2: "Maria
dilexit Deum ex toto corde . . . et nota, quod afiud est amor cordis,

aliud amor animae. Amor cordis quodammodo carnalis est, ut etiam car-

naliter Deum amamus, sed hoc non potest fieri nisi prius recesserimus ab

amore omnis mundalis rei."

62 Cf. J. Gallifet, De Cultu hnmaculati Cordis Mariae, Matris Dei

Jesu, Migne, Cursus Theol., 1865, Vol. VHI, p. 1498. Cf. G. Geenen,
Maria Koningin Der Wereld, Antwerp, 1944, p. 29.

63 St. Bonaventure, De Annuntiatione B. Virginis Mariae, Sermon IE,

Opera Omnia, Quaracchi, 1901: ". . . quia Spiritus Sanctus amor est

sanctissimus, ideo sinceritas amoris in corde Virginis disponebat ad ipsum
suscipiendum, ut de ipso conciperet Filium omnino immaculatum. . . .

Unde Magister Hugo de Virginitate Mariae: '. . . Quia in corde suo amor

Spiritus Sancti sin^olariter ardebat, ideo, etc.
7 " Cf . also In Nativ. B.V.M.,

Sermon TV.
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for many centuries attributed to St. Bonaventure, we find ref-

erence to the sorrowful Heart of Mary and scattered indica-

tions of a devotion to her virginal Heart.64

Contemporaneous with St. Bonaventure in the middle and

late thirteenth century, another who figures in the history of

the devotion to the Immaculate Heart is Conrad of Saxony,
whose work, Speculum beatae Mariae Virginis, was for many
centuries attributed to St. Bonaventure. At this time there

lived also the great women, SS. Mechtilde and Gertrude, fol-

lowed later by St. Brigid of Sweden, whose private revelations

concerning the Immaculate Heart we will mention shortly

under a separate heading.
In the following ages we must note St. Antoninus, St.

Lawrence Justinian, John Gerson, Ernest Pragensis, and

Nicholas of Salicetus, in whose Antidotarium one finds evi-

dences of devotional practices to the Heart of Mary.
65 In

these years also it was St. Bernardine of Siena who in an

exceptional manner discovered and understood the significance

and nature of Mary's Immaculate Heart. Because of his writ-

ings he has often been called the "Doctor of the Immaculate

Heart of Mary,"
66 and it is from him that we receive the

three lessons of the second nocturn of the Office for the Feast

of the Immaculate Heart. Especially in his sermons do we

find traces of the great saint's devotion to Mary's virginal

64 Jacobus Mediolanensis, Stimulus Amoris, Pars I, Cap. Ill: "Stabat

iuxta crucem Jesu Mater eius. O Domina mea, ubi stabas? Nunquid
tantum iuxta crucem? Imo certe In cruce cum Filio ibi crucifixa eras

secum. Sed hoc distat, quia ipse in corpore, tu autem in corde. Necnon
et eius vulnera per corpus dispersa, sunt in corde tu unita. Ibi Domina
lanceatum est cor tuum, ibi spinis coronatum. . . ."

65 Cl, e.g., St. Antoninus, De Annuntiatione Dominica, Summa Theo-

logica, Pars IV, Titul. 15, Cap. 8, No. 2, Verona, 1740: "Aperiatur terra,

et geminet Salvatorem, aperiatur terra virginalis in ore suo per
consensum cordis. . . ."

66 Cf. Roschini, op. cit., II-3, p. 157; D. Scaramuzzi, "II Dottore del

Cuore Immacolato di Maria: San Bernardino da Siena," // Cuore Im~
macolato Di Maria, p. 169 ff.
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Heart. In them he exalts the perfection of the corporeal heart

of Mary as the symbol of her love for God and mankind, but

further as the symbol of her purity, humility, and 'sanctity.
67

He writes that the dignity of becoming the Mother of God
was the greatest destiny possible for any creature, and "there-

fore, in a most sublime fashion, the foreordaining love of God

penetrated and moved the Heart of the Virgin to this work"

this work which "participated most deeply in the perfection,

influence, and divine-likeness of the foreordaining love of God
from which it sprang.

7 '68 And again: "Who among pure crea-

tures can be imagined better than she who merited to become

the Mother of God, and who carried God Himself as her guest
in her Heart and in her womb? . . . What better treasure is

there than that of Divine love itself of which the Heart of

the Virgin was the fiery furnace?"69 And further: "Therefore,

from this heart as from a furnace of Divine Love the Blessed

Virgin brought forth good words, that is, words of burning

67 Cf. St. Bernardine of Siena, Sermones pro Festimtatibus Sanctissimae

et Immaculatae Virginis Mariae, Opera Omnia, Venice, 1745 ; J. Bainvel,

Catholic Encyclopedia, Vol. VII, New York, 1913, p. 169; Scaramuzzi,
art. cit., p. 170: "S. Bernardino esalta cosi la perfezione del Cuore carneo

immacolato di Maria, quale organo vitale e fronte della sua squisita, in-

comparabile sensibilita, come, e principalmente, in quanto quel Cuore e

vivo simbolo delTamore con cui la Virgine amd Dio e il prossimo, e seppe

comportarsi nei lieti e tristi event! della sua vita terrestre, nonche come
simbolo della sua purezza illibata e della sua santita, della sua umilita,

della pieta con la quale assistette alia tragedia del Calvario e condivise

i dolori del suo Figliuolo, della sua misericordia verso i peccatori; virtti

che onerano superlativamente la sua persona. In modo che il Cuore
Immacolato di Maria, nelle pagine del Senese, appare quale fu realmente:

fl cuore piu perfetto che abbia mai palpitate nel petto umano."
68 St. Bernardine of Siena, Sermones pro Festivitatibus Sanctissimae

et Immaculatae Virginis Mariae. "Iterum de consensu Virginali," Sermo

Vin, Art. in, Cap. I, Opera Omnia, Venice, 1745: "Ergo Dei electrix

charitas altissimo modo pervenit et movit cor Virginis ad hoc opus: ergo
istud opus atque influxum et Deiformem similitudinem electricis ama-
tricis charitatis Dei, a qua manabat."

6
*Ibid., "DeVisitatione beatae Mariae Virginis," Sermon IX, Lesson IV

of the Second Nocturn of the feast.
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charity."
70 Thus St. Bernardine associates the Heart of the

Blessed Mother with her deep charity and great love for God

and man.

At the beginning of the sixteenth century we have evidence

of further devotional practices in regard to the Immaculate

Heart. Julius II, the great Renaissance Pope 7 promulgated
certain invocations to the Immaculate Heart to be recited at

the sound of the Angelus. In the same century mention ought
to be made of the Carthusian, Lanspergus, in whose Pharetra

one also finds traces of a devotion to the Heart of Mary.
Other writers of this period worthy of note are Cornelius a

Lapide, St. Peter Canisius, Louis de Blois, St. Philip Neri, and

the Spanish Dominican Luis de Granada. 71

Special mention must be made of St. Francis de Sales who
was a connecting link between the sixteenth and seventeenth

centuries and one of the greater lights, the immediate prede-

cessor of St. John Eudes. In his writings we find a synthesis

of what had developed up to his day.
72 He speaks of the

perfections of the Heart of Mary, the model of love for God,
and dedicated to it his Theotimus. In the crest of the Visita-

tion order which he founded, he placed the Hearts of Jesus

70
Ibid., Lesson V.

71 Cf. St. John Eudes, Le Coeur Admirable, Oeuvres Completes, pp.

510-512, 655; Geenen, op. cit., pp. 28-32; Bainvel, Catholic Encyclopedia,
Vol. VII, pp. 168-169; Dublanchy, Dictionnaire de Theologie catholique,

III, P.I, pp. 351-354; H. Nix, Cultus SSmi. Cordis Jesu cum additamento

de cultu Purissimi Cordis B.VM., Freiburg, 1889, p. 146; C. Olmi, La
Devotion au Coeur Immacule de Marie, Paris, 1945, pp. 13-30; J. Bover,
art. cit.f pp. 137-167.

72 Cf. Olmi, op. cit., p. 28; also Geenen, op. cit., pp. 32-33: "We
moeten hier toch nog even een bijzondere aandacht schenken aan den
H. Franciscus Van Sales, die als een brug tusschen de zestiende en de

zeventiende eeuw, niet alleen een wondere synthese is van wat aan hem
is voorafgegaan, maar ook een nog niet genoeg gewaardeerde en bekende

mijlipaal is in de geschiedenis der toewijding en tevens een onmiddellijke

voorlooper is geweest van de idee en het werk van den H. Johannes
Eudes."
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and Mary together. And it was he who played a principal

role in influencing the work of St. John Elides an acknowledg-
ment which the great Apostle of the Immaculate Heart makes

often in his writings.
73

Others, just prior to St. John Eudes, who ought to be

mentioned for their writings or devotion to the Immaculate

Heart, are: Suarez; St. Robert Bellarmine; P. Poire; Cardinal

De Berulle; J. De La Cerda; Bartholomew de Los Rios;

J. Olier, the founder of the Sulpicians; P. Barry; and V.

Contenson. St. John Eudes mentions, as other apostles of

Mary's incomparable Heart, Orsius, Sebastian, Baradius, John
Eusebius of Nieremberg, John Baptist St. Jure, Stephen Binet,

Christopher de Vega, and Honorat Nicquet,
74

However, neither in the writings of the afore-mentioned au-

thors nor in other Mariological literature prior to St. John

Eudes, do we find any treatise directly and expressly dealing

with the devotion to the Immaculate Heart. We do see, how-

ever, a constant growth of associated references and an aware-

ness of the distinctive role the virginal Heart of Mary had

been predestined to play in the salvation of souls and in the

whole divine economy. The fixed terms in regard to the devo-

tion were still to be determined, and the devotion was still

private in nature; but an increase in references and testimony

concerning Mary's Immaculate Heart is definitely observed.

Before we investigate the writings of the great St. John
Eudes in whom the devotion to the Immaculate Heart found

its most ardent advocate, and who was the first to institute

and propagate the liturgical worship of the Heart of Mary,
we shall note briefly, as we indicated earlier, some of the

private revelations to various saints concerning the Immacu-

late Heart, revelations with which St. John Eudes was himself

acquainted.

73 St. John Eudes, Le Coeur Admirable, Oeuvres Completes, Bks. 7-9.
74

Ibid., pp. 303-332.
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THE HEART OF MARY IN PRIVATE
REVELATION

The entire Christian world is cognizant of the role played

by St. Margaret Mary Alacoque in promoting the devotion to

the Sacred Heart of Jesus, and although the Feast of the

Sacred Heart was approved for reasons quite apart from the

saint's private revelations, yet without a doubt her great in-

fluence in this matter was largely due to the revelations our

Lord deigned to grant her. There is not a perfect parallel in

regard to the development of the devotion to the Immaculate

Heart of Mary,
75 but in the earliest centuries of the devotion,

and even in our own day, we learn of private revelations con-

cerning the most pure Heart of Mary given to certain chosen

souls.

Private revelations, as extraordinary mystical phenomena,

belong to the intellectual order of extraordinary divine phe-

nomena,
76 and are made to private individuals for their own

welfare or that of others. Indirectly, under certain circum-

stances, they can, like public revelations, pertain to the welfare

of the whole Church. Under no circumstances, however, can

these revelations form a part of Catholic faith, and hence the

faithful are not obliged to accept them on divine faith. Even

when the Church approves them they do not become part of

the object of Catholic faith, but are promulgated simply for

the instruction and edification of the faithful.
77 The assent

they are accorded, therefore, is not an act of Catholic faith,

but of human faith only, based on the fact that the revelations

are credible and published with ecclesiastical approval. Even

in these cases the faithful are cautioned to be prudent, for it

75 Cf. Olmi, op. cit., pp. 27-28.
76 A. Tanquerey, The Spiritual Life, Tournai, 1930, p. 700 ff.

77
Garrigou-LaGrange, Perfezione Cristiana e Contemplazione (trans,

from the original by S. G. Nivoli, O.P.), Rome, 1933, pp. 484-496;
A. Tanquerey, op. cit., pp. 700-710.
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is quite possible that a private revelation true in the main part

may contain incidental errors, such as historical and scientific

inaccuracies. The Church approves private revelations only
after long and careful investigation and even then the faithful

are not commanded to accept them. The matter itself, with

its ramifications in dogma and matters liturgical, is thoroughly

investigated long before any ecclesiastical pronouncement is

made. Ecclesiastical approbation in its turn guarantees only
that the revelations are plausible and not to be condemned,
and the Church declares simply that approved revelations

contain nothing against faith and morals and can prudently,

piously, and without superstition be believed on human faith.
78

Thus, without overemphasizing the importance of private

revelation, we look briefly at the revelations granted certain

saints. True, these revelations cannot be considered to have

played any role in the clarification of the dogmatic implica-
tions connected with the Immaculate Heart, but inasmuch as

they have helped further the devotion to the Heart of the

Mother of God, we will consider the more important of them

briefly.

St. Thomas a Becket, Archbishop of Canterbury (ob. 1170),
had a special devotion to the joys of the Heart of Mary, and

our Lady is said to have appeared to him and revealed her

desire to help others who practiced this devotion, especially at

the hour of death.79
.

We note also in passing the apparition of the Blessed Virgin

(August 15, 1233) to the seven founders of the Servite Order

which led to the veneration of our Blessed Lady as the Mother

of Sorrows. In connection with this devotion and stemming
from the image naturally conveyed by the words of Simeon

recorded in Holy Scripture, an impetus was given to the

78 Cf. Merkelbach, Summa Theologiae Moralis, Vol. I, Paris, 1947,

p. 519; De Guibert, Theologia Spiritnalis Ascetica et Mystica, Rome,
1946, pp. 23 and 153.

79 Cf. Bainvel, art. tit,, p. 169.
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veneration of the Blessed Mother with a special view to her

charity as symbolized by her Heart. 80

Among the earliest and most famous private revelations are

those granted the Benedictine nun, St. Mechtilde (ob. 1298).

It is especially in the first two parts of her Book of Special

Grace that we find, more than in any saint or writer before

her, tangible and evident expressions of a devotion to the

Heart of Mary.
81 Our Lord is understood to have revealed to

her several reasons why it was granted that she honor the

Heart of the Blessed Virgin in a special way: on account of

the desire of the Heart of Mary for the coming of Christ;

on account of her Heart's humility and its love for the Infant

Jesus; on account of the care with which it treasured the

words of Christ, the prayers it offered and the zeal and interest

it had for the Church; and because of its role in heaven, that

of a Heart replete with heavenly grace, inflamed with love for

God and man.82

In the same convent with St. Mechtilde, and doubtlessly

inspired by her in many ways, another saint given special

graces by God and the extraordinary privilege of private reve-

lations was St. Gertrude the Great (ob. 1302 ).
83

Throughout

her writings we find indications of her great devotion to Mary's

most holy Heart, for like St. Mechtilde, she speaks of it with

some frequency.
84

so Cf. Olmi, op. dt.y p. 22.

81 Cf. St. Mechtilde, Revelationes, "Liber Specialis Gratiae," Paris, 1877;

L. Meregalli, II S. Cuore di Maria, Torino, 1919, p. 33; Dublanchy,
art. cit., p. 352; St. John Eudes, Le Coeur Admirable, Lib. VIII, pp.

374-380.
82 St. Mechtilde, Revelationes, "Liber Specialis Gratiae," Part I, Paris,

1877, c. 2 and 39.

83 St. Gertrude, Revelationes, "Legatus Divinae Pietatis," Paris, 1875.

Cf. St. John Eudes, op. cit., Lib. VIII, pp. 380-382; J. Gorbach, Le

Coeur Immacule de Marie et le Pretre (translated from the original by
R. Guillaume), Mulhouse, 1947, p. 8.

84 Cf. N. Nilles, De Rationibus Festorum 55. Cordium, I, Oeniponte,

1875, pp. 507-509; Bover, art. cit., p. 133 ff.

In her Revelationes, "Legatus Divinae Pietatis," Lib. IV, c. XIII, we
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In the following century God again raised up a saint similar

to SS. Mechtilde and Gertrude: St. Brigid of Sweden (ob.

1373). She too was destined to receive private revelations con-

cerning the virginal Heart of the Mother of God and to play a

role in furthering the devotion. We read in her Revelations

the words of Mary: "When He suffered, I felt as though my
Heart endured the sufferings also . . . when my Son was

scourged and torn with whips, my Heart was scourged and

whipped with him . . . His Heart was my Heart ... so that

my beloved Son and myself redeemed the world as with one

Heart."85

The above are the most celebrated instances of early private
revelation in connection with the Heart of Mary and are those

which have been an influence in the early spread of the devo-

tion. However, we read of other similar incidents in the middle

ages and in modern times, some of which are not without great

significance.
88

read how, while at Matins, in the recitation of the Ave Maria she saw
as in a vision three streams flowing from the three Persons of the

Blessed Trinity, penetrating the Heart of the Virgin Mother and return-

ing again to their source, signifying Mary to be after the Father

the most powerful, after the Son the greatest in wisdom, and after the

Holy Ghost the most benign of persons.
85 St. Brigid, Revelatzones, Rome, 1606, Lib. I, C. 35, p. 56: "Ipsi

quippe erat mihi quasi cor meum. Propterea cum nasceretur ex me, sensi

ego quod quasi dimidium cor meum nasceretur, et exiret ex me. Et cum

ipse pateretur, sensi quod cor meum patiebatur. ... Sic ego cum flagel-

laretur et pungeretur nlius meus, quasi cor meum flagellabatur et pun-

gebatur . . . quia dolor eius erat dolor meus, quia cor eius erat cor

meum ... sic filius meus, et ego redemimus mundum quasi cum uno
corde."

86 In 1830 the Blessed Mother gave a great impulse to the spread of

the devotion to her most holy Heart by appearing to St. Catherine

Laboure, a member of the Sisters of Charity. To St. Catherine was

given the vision of the Miraculous Medal, which, representing the Hearts

of Jesus and Mary side by side, thus symbolizes their intimate union.

We note also the appearance of the Blessed Mother "of the Miraculous

Medal" to Alphonse Ratisbonne in the Church of St. Andrea delle Fratte

in Rome.
Another great influence in regard to the spread of the devotion to
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If for no other reason, the early private revelations noted

above merit mention because of their influence on St. John

Eudes, who in the seventeenth century initiated the devotion

to Mary's Heart as a public one
?
and figured strongly in

bringing liturgical worship to the Hearts of Jesus and Mary.

By our observations to this point concerning the scriptural

texts mentioned, the writings of the Fathers and later Ecclesi-

astics, and private revelations, we have seen that recourse to

Mary under the symbol of her Heart was not an exceptional

thing before St. John Eudes, but it was always an isolated

and private manifestation of devotion. There was as yet in

regard to the devotion no authoritative voice, no pontifical

declaration, no liturgical celebration; and although the devo-

tion already knew certain developments, it was not until the

seventeenth century with St. John Eudes that the first clari-

fications of the object of the devotion and a discussion of its

foundations were brought to light.
87

THE HEART OF MARY IN PUBLIC CULT

We have considered the vestiges, early traces, and later real

evidences of private devotion to the Immaculate Heart. We
now turn to the later era of public veneration, first in a re-

stricted manner, and then in the full universally approved

worship of the Church. Indeed, with St. John Eudes (1601-

1680) the devotion was made public and received ecclesiastical

approbation, but it was for a time limited to specific locales

and was only in later decades to be accepted and popularized

throughout the universal Church. With St. John's efforts came

the liturgical veneration of the Most Pure Heart of Mary, and

Mary's Immaculate Heart, a phenomenon of our own time, namely the

apparitions of our Blessed Mother at Fatima, have certainly been a

major factor in bringing the devotion to the attention of the faithful

in recent years.
87 Cf. Olmi, op. cit., p. 29.
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since his day the science of the liturgy has played an out-

standing role in connection with the devotion.

Hence, since the seventeenth century there can be added,

beyond the authority of the Fathers and theologians of the

Church, the arguments of the liturgy proving the place in

Marian veneration of the devotion to the Immaculate Heart

for "legem credendi supplicandi lex statuat."88 With the inti-

mate connection between sacred liturgy and dogma it is to be

expected that, as the devotion to Mary's Heart grew, so too

do we find a clarification of the nature and dogmatic founda-

tions of the devotion. The liturgy does not become a proving

ground for the devotion in the sense that the Church is later

obligated to declare a devotion acceptable and with true

dogmatic basis when it is adjudged to have produced evidences

of sanctity among the faithful through its liturgical aspects.

Rather the liturgy of the Church has the Catholic faith for

its content and bears public witness to the faith of the Church.

It is in this sense that the Sovereign Pontiff and Councils of

the Church have called upon the sacred liturgy along with

other theological sources to clarify divine revelation.89 In the

case of the Immaculate Heart then, the liturgy does not

determine independently and in its own right the status and

foundations for this devotion; but inasmuch as it is a pro-
fession of eternal truths and always subject to the teaching

authority of the Church it can contribute, and de facto has

contributed, toward determining the precise scope and nature

of this particular phase of Marian veneration; and it has

greatly enriched an already humanly appealing devotion.

LITURGICAL CULT
It is most appropriate to note that the Church in the course

88 CeIestine I } "Indiculus," D.B.U., 139; Pius XI, "Divini Cultus,"

D.B.U., 2200.
89 Pius XII, "Mediator Dei" (official English translation), Libreria

Editrice Vaticana, 1948, pp. 19, 20.
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of the process of beatification and canonization of St. John

Eudes has emphasized his role in establishing the liturgical

devotion to Mary's Heart. In the brief of beatification we

read that he, not without divine guidance, rendered Mary's
Heart liturgical veneration, and should be regarded as the

Father, Doctor, and Apostle of this devotion.90 In considering

especially the growth of the devotion, St. John Eudes is with-

out question the outstanding personality in its history and the

great precursor of public veneration.91
It was he who as a

theologian first explained the reasons for the devotion, and

later had the feast established both in his own Congregations
and with episcopal approval in certain French dioceses. In 1641

he composed his special Office and Mass. In the year 1680 he

completed his famous work, Le Coeur Admirable, consisting
of 12 books, characterized by sound theology and deep piety,

the first complete work to be published on the devotion.

With all deference to the received opinion, we note in

passing that prior to St. John Eudes we have evidences of

public cult being offered to a certain extent to the Heart of

Mary by the Dominican Fathers Ignatius de Nente (1642)
and Anthony Barbieux (1661) and by Father Vincent Guinigi
of the Clerics Regular of the Mother of God.92 Their work,

however, was limited in scope and St. John Eudes has always
been considered, even prior to the statement of His Holiness

Pope Leo XIII, the precursor of the devotion, making this

apostolate a goal of his entire life. He labored to give the

devotion real stability, worked for ecclesiastical approbation,

90 Leo XIII, "Pulchrum Sane," ASS, 1903, p. 380; Pius X, "Divinus

Magister," AAS, I, 1909, p. 480; Pius XI, AAS, XVII, 1925 (In Solemni
Canonizatione) , p. 222; "Hoc Sacro Anno," p. 482.

91 Cf. Postius, art. cit.} p. 41 ; Leen-Kearney, Our Blessed Mother,
New York, 1946, p. 117 ff.

92 Cf. Olmi, op. dt., p. 31 ff,; Roschini, op. tit., II-3, p. 158. For a
detailed survey of the role of Dominican saints and scholars in the early
centuries of the devotion see A. Walz, "H Cuore di Maria nelle testi-

monialize domenicane," Memorie Domenicane, April-June, 1949, p. 99 ff.
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and instilled in his followers the desire to see the devotion

come into its own.93

He based his theological opinions in this matter on Sacred

Scripture and began to clarify terms by distinguishing between

what he called the corporeal, the spiritual, and the Divine

Heart of Mary. In the saint's mind, the corporeal heart was

the physical heart of Mary's body; the spiritual heart, her

soul; sanctified not as Christ's Heart through the hypostatic

union, but through her eminent participation in the divine

perfections; and the Divine Heart was the term he used to

express the union between Mother and Son, a union of such

intimate nature that the Mother and Son might be spoken of

as having but one Heart.94 This last concept was a favorite

idea of the saint's, and rightly understood can indeed be in-

cluded on the immediate object of the devotion to the Im-

maculate Heart, albeit the devotion concerns Mary herself,

and cannot have as its object anything other than what belongs

properly to her person.

Beyond the ordinary saint who might say, "It is now no

longer I that live, but Christ lives in me" (Gal. 2:20), from

the very inception of Mary's existence she lived always in

the unitive way, most intimately associated with the Godhead.

The nature of this transforming union could very well prompt
St. John Eudes to say, "Jesus lives in her (Mary's) soul and

body. . . . His Heart abides in her Heart, His soul in her

soul. . . . His virtues, mysteries, and divine attributes are

living in her Heart. . . ,"
95

93 Cf. Postius, art. dt.t pp. 44-47; Olmi, op. cit.y p. 53 ff.; Geenen,
op. cit., p. 35 ff.; Genovesi, op. dt., p. 199; Meregalli, op. dt.f p. 35 ff.;

N. O'Rafferty, Discourses on Our Lady, Milwaukee, 1948, p. 325 ff.

94 St. John Eudes, Le Coeur Admirable de la Tres Sacrte Mere de Dieu

(Oeuvres Choisies), Paris, 1935, pp. 65-69. Cf. C. Lebrun, La Devotion
au Coeur de Marie, Paris, 1918, p. 304 ff.; Gregorio de J. Crucificado,

"Objeto del Culto al Corazon de Maria," Estudios Marianos, Vol. IV,

1945, p. 273.
95 St. John Eudes, ibid., p. 69.
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Certainly after the hypostatic union there is no other union

closer than that of the Heart of Jesus with the Heart of His

Mother, but this close association and the full import of the

"Divine Heart of Mary" is best seen and understood by saints

and theologians such as St. John Eudes. Without perfectly

understanding the full content of the "Divine Heart/
7 how-

ever, we can safely include some of the ideas associated with

it in the immediate object of the devotion to the Immaculate

Heart, always realizing that they belong properly to the

person of Mary. Insofar, however, as St. John Eudes by the

"Divine Heart" meant the Heart of Jesus living in Mary, it

cannot be included in the immediate object of the devotion to

the Immaculate Heart.

Regardless of a limitation in the complete acceptance of

St. John's ideas on the Divine Heart and much of his purely

devotional writings in connection with the Heart of Mary, we

still recognize in his efforts the major single influence in the

theological history of the devotion. It was certainly from this

great saint that two other outstanding early apostles of the

devotion, Fr, Gallifet, S.J., and Fr. Pinamonti, S.J., received

their inspiration.

As early as 1644 St. John Eudes wished to observe the Feast

of the Most Pure Heart of Mary as the patronal feast of his

congregations of priests and nuns; he celebrated it on the

twentieth of October. The first public feast in honor of the

Heart of Mary was celebrated in Autun in 1648, the result of

the saint's efforts and with episcopal approval. The Holy See,

when petitioned in 1669, refused approbation of this Office

and Mass. However, by this time many French bishops, ac-

cording to custom and what was then considered within epis-

copal rights, were allowing the feast to be celebrated in their

dioceses on February 8.

By 1672 the feast was celebrated more or less throughout
all France. In 1729 the Holy See when petitioned again
refused official approbation of the proposed Office and Mass,
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although the Papal Legate to France had approved an office

as early as 1668. Somewhat later, in 1773, a proper office

for the first time received papal approval; this by Pope
Clement XIV. The feast received further papal approbation
when Pope Pius VI, in 1787, permitted the nuns of Notre

Dame de Corbeil to celebrate the Feast of the "Most Holy
Heart of Mary" as a double of the first class on the twenty-
second of August.

96 In 1799 the same Pontiff conceded the feast

to some churches of the diocese of Palermo.

It was not until 1805 that a general papal approbation was

granted. Pope Pius VII gave the faculty for the celebration

of the Feast of the "Most Pure Heart of Mary" on the Sunday
after the Octave of the Assumption to all dioceses and reli-

gious institutes which asked for it.
97 In 1855 under Pope

Pius IX a complete proper Office and Mass for this feast was

approved by the Sacred Congregation of Rites.98 The Office of

St. John Eudes universally used in France for over a hundred

years was finally approved for the Eudists in 1861." The
Office which we find in the Appendix of the old Roman Breviary
was granted in the year 1857.1

96 The feast has been observed by various groups on many different dates

including at least 16 set dates and over 20 movable Saturdays and Sun-

days. Cf. F. Holweck, Calendarium liturgicum jestorum, Philadelphia,
1925.

97 Cf. AAS, XXXVII, 1945, p. 50. The Mass used was to be the same
as on the Feast of Our Lady of the Snows (August 5), Salve Sancta
Parens. Cf. H. Pujolras, "La Festa Liturgica del Cuore Immacolato di

Maria," II Cuore Immacolato di Maria, 1946, p. 140,
98 This Mass for the Feast of the Most Pure Heart of Mary, with the

reformation of the Roman Missal in 1914, was transferred to the ap-
pendix for Masses celebrated in "aliquibus locis."

99 It is of interest to note that St. John Eudes employed the Canticle
of Canticles to a great extent in the composition of Ms Office and Mass.
From it he draws the Epistle of the Mass, the lessons of the First

Nocturn, and several of the antiphons and capitula. The Gospel of the
Mass is from St. Luke 2:l5ff. The selections from St. Bernardine of
Siena for the lessons of the Second Nocturn are retained to a very great
extent in today's universal Office.

1 Cf. E. Campana, Maria nel Culto Cattolico, Vol. II, Turin, 1933,
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In the ensuing years we see the liturgical cult gaining popu-

larity, due partially to the success of the cause with which it

was in earlier decades united that of the Sacred Heart. 2

But it was a number of years later and due to various influ-

ences that the Office and Feast of the Immaculate Heart

received full acknowledgment, for finally Pope Pius XII in

1944
;
to commemorate the special solemn consecration of the

world to the Immaculate Heart of Mary on December 8, 1942,

extended the feast to the whole world, to be celebrated with

a special Office and Mass on the twenty-second of August as

a double of the second class. It was decided that the Office

and Mass approved by Pius IX3 would not be suitable for a

feast of this rite extended to the universal Church since there

were already some secondary feasts of the Blessed Virgin,

e.g.,
the Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes and the Feast of the

Seven Dolors, which had fully proper Offices and Masses.

Hence from the Office of the Most Pure Heart of Mary the

only parts retained were the antiphon to the Magnificat, the

oration with the word Immaculati replacing the word Purissimi,

and the Fourth and Fifth Lessons of the Second Nocturn

taken from a sermon by St. Bernardine of Siena. In the Missal

an almost completely new text was prepared.
4 The new Office

and Mass therefore give a new orientation to the cult of the

Immaculate Heart. It is of interest to note that the Gospel,
in emphasizing the love of the Immaculate Heart for man-

kind, stresses a point on which in earlier years there had been

some difference of opinion.

p. 169; Postius, art. cit., p. 49; Geenen, op. tit., pp. 55-60; Dublanchy,
art. cit., pp. 353-354.

2 In seeking papal approval the causes were separated in 1765 to

insure the approbation of the Feast of the Sacred Heart.
s Cf. AAS, Vol. XXXVII, 1945, p. 50.
4 The new Introit, Adeamus, is from the Epistle to the Hebrews, not

from a psalm. The Epistle is from Ecclesiasticus, not from the Canticle

of Canticles. The Gospel is from that of St. John, evidently meant to

recall the maternity of Mary in relation to men. The oration, secret, and

postcommunion use the word immaculate instead of most pure.
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Where by special indult the Feast of the Most Pure Heart

was already celebrated, the new Mass should now be used.

Even where the Mass of the Most Pure Heart was already

granted by special indult as a votive Mass, the new Mass

replaces it.
5

NONLITURGICAL CULT
With the incorporation of the devotion to the Immaculate

Heart into the liturgy there followed quite naturally many
instances of religious confraternities, congregations, and socie-

ties dedicating themselves to the service of God and the

honor of Mary under the title of the Most Pure or Immaculate

Heart. In 1648 St. John Eudes himself founded several con-

fraternities in honor of Mary's Heart. In 1654 the House of

Refuge at Dijon was dedicated to the Sacred Heart of Mary.
In 1666 Alexander VII approved the Confraternity of the

Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary erected in the city of

Morlaix. The first church dedicated to the Heart of Jesus,

that of the Seminary of Coutances in Normandy (1672), was
at the same time jointly dedicated to the Heart of Mary.

6

In the years 1674 and 1675 St. John Eudes, in favor of his

confraternities, obtained six bulls from Pope Clement X
solemnly authorizing devotion to the admirable Heart of the

Blessed Virgin Mary. During the years 1668 to 1805 there

sprang up everywhere confraternities of the Heart of Mary
and of the Sacred Hearts, approved and indulgenced by the

Sovereign Pontiffs.

The scapular of the Immaculate Heart was approved in 1877,
and that of the Sacred Hearts in 1900. The first Saturday
devotion was indulgenced by Pope Pius X in 1912. 7

From 1703 to 1924 we have evidence of at least 8 reli-

5 Cf. G. Montague, "Liturgy," The Irish Ecclesiastical Record, Jan ,

1949.
6
Leen-Kearney, op. tit., p. 120; Roschini, Mariologia, II-3, p. 200.

7 Pius X, AAS, Vol. IV, 1912, p. 623. Cf, Preces et Pia Opera, 335.
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gious congregations of men and 30 of women under some title

of the Heart of Mary.
y These include, after the Eudists, the

congregation founded by the Venerable Libermann in 1843,

four years later amalgamated with the Holy Ghost Fathers;

and the Picpus Fathers, the Congregation of the Hearts of

Jesus and Mary, founded in the year 1805. In 1849 St. Antonio

Maria Claret founded the Congregation of the Missionary Sons

of the Immaculate Heart of Mary. This Congregation, ap-

proved definitively by Pope Pius IX in 1870, has done much
to foster devotion to Mary's Heart.

In the nineteenth and early years of the twentieth century
we have instances of local and limited consecration of individ-

uals, families, and dioceses to the Immaculate Heart of Mary,
9

but these consecrations were in no way universal. Hence in

1942 the devotion received a great impetus in the action of

the Holy Father, Pius XII, who on October 31 of that year
consecrated the entire world to the Immaculate Heart of

Mary.
10 This consecration was solemnly renewed at St. Peter's

on the Feast of the Immaculate Conception in the following

December, not as a spontaneous act, but as the consequence of

historical developments of high moral significance. The Holy

8 Cf. H. Pujolras, Cultus Purissimi Cordis B, Mariae Virginis, Milan,
1943, pp. 122, 123; Campana, op. cit., II, p. 230; Lexicon fur Theologie
und Kirche, Vol. IV, c. 1022, Freiburg, 1932.

9 G. Roschini, "La Consacrazione al Cuore Immacolato di Maria,"
II Cuore Immacolato di Maria, pp. 56-59; R. Garrigou-Lagrange, The
Consecration of the Human Race to the Immaculate Heart of Mary
(reprint from the Dominican Bulletin, June, 1944) ; Geenen, op. cit.f

pp. 61-78; "Les Antecedents Doctrinaux et Historiques de la Consecra-
tion du Monde au Couer Immacule de Marie," Maria (Etudes sur la

Sainte Vierge), Paris, 1949.
10 Pius XII, AAS, XXXIV, 1942, p. 317 ff.: "Rainha do Santissimo

Rosario, auxilio dos cristaos, refugio do genero humano . . . como ao
Coracjio do vosso Jesus foram consagrados a Igreja e todo a genero
humano, para que, colocando nle todas as suas esperangas, Ihes fosse
sinal e penhor de vitoria e salvagao, assim desde hoje Vos sejam per-
petuamente consagrados tambem a Vos e ao vosso CoracJLo Imaculado,
6 Mae nossa e Rainha do mundo: para que o vosso amor e patrocinio
apresse o triunfo do Reino de Deus. . . ."
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Father's action was the crowning of a vast movement of souls

springing from a heritage of no few years and showing the

highest of tributes to our Lady on the part of the Church.

As we mentioned, it was in order to keep alive and mean-

ingful in the minds of the faithful the import of this solemn

consecration, that Pope Pius XII extended the feast of the

Immaculate Heart to the whole Church11 to be celebrated on

the Octave Day of the Assumption.
After a consideration of the meaning of the devotion to the

Immaculate Heart we will see more clearly the profund im-

plications of this consecration and the importance of the

institution of the feast in our own day.

11 Pius XII, AAS, XXXVII, 1945, p. 51: ". . . ut autem eiusdem con-
secrationis memoria servaretur, Festum Immaculati Cordis Beatae Mariae

Virginis cum Officio et Missa propria . . . celebrandum, ad universam
Ecclesiam extendere decrevit: ut, opitulante Beata Dei Genitrice, cunctis

gentibus pax, Christ! Ecclesiae libertas praestaretur, peccatores vero,

propriis reatibus expediti, omnes denique fideles in puritatis dilectione

virtutumque exercitio solidarentur."

This decree of 1945 establishing the universal feast makes mention of

only the solemn consecration of the eighth of December, 1942.



CHAPTER II

THE OBJECT OF THE DEVOTION TO
THE IMMACULATE HEART

PRELIMINARY NOTES

BEFORE proceeding to any detailed discussion of the object of

the devotion to the Immaculate Heart it will be well to clarify

what is meant in our title by the term "devotion."

St. Thomas in the Secunda Secundae of the Summa con-

siders the particular means whereby man attains his ultimate

end. This he does through a consideration especially of the

theological and cardinal virtues. The second cardinal virtue

which he treats is justice, and as its first potential part he

assigns the virtue of religion.
1 His Question on devotion2

is the

first of several dealing with the acts of this latter virtue.

According to St. Thomas, then, annexed to the cardinal

virtue of justice as one of its potential parts is the virtue of

religion that high moral virtue which inclines man to show

due cult to God as the first principle of all things.
3 The virtue

of religion has as its material object, divine cult or worship;
and as its chief interior act, that of devotion.4

In our ordinary manner of speaking, to both "cult" and

"devotion" we attribute several meanings, some synonymous,
some quite different. Cult is defined as worship, or a system
of worship; as great devotion, and homage. Devotion is defined

as a state or quality or act of religiousness.
5 In the theological

field, although we find that both words have more specific

1
II-n, q. 81.

2
II-II, q. 82.

3
II-II, q. 81, a. 1. Cf. B. H. Merkelbach, Summa Theologiae Moralis,

II, Paris, 1947, 646.
4
II-II, q. 82. Cf. Merkelbach, op, tit., 655.

5 Cf. "Cult" and "Devotion," Webster's New International Dictionary

(Unabridged), G. & C. Merriam Co., 2 ed., 1938.

40
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meanings, especially by some modern authors, they are again
at times used interchangeably.

In general, cult may be denned as the manifestation of

submission and acknowledgment of dependence shown toward

the excellence of another;
6

or, according to St. John
Damascene's classical definition, "subiectionis argumentum . . .

hoc est, demissionis et humiliationis, obsequii et reverentiae

signum."
7

In the concept of cult there are to be considered two ele-

ments, the material and the formal. Considered materially,

cult means any deferential act, external or internal, which we

perform in recognition of another person's excellence to excite

in ourselves or others the esteem we ought to have for this

excellence; considered formally, it means the esteem itself

due such excellence.
8

Ordinarily understood, cult implies three acts: intellectual

recognition of another's excellence, voluntary submission, and

an act expressing this recognition and submission. If this cult

is offered to a person whose excellence is uncreated, it is called

latria; if to a person whose excellence is created, dulia com-

muniter sumpta.
9

If, however, this created excellence is al-

together and entirely singular, the cult offered is called

hyperdulia^
Q

Cult is absolute, if rendered to an object because of that

object's own excellence; relative, if offered because of the

excellence of another object morally connected with the former

object. Cult may be internal or external, private or public.

We speak also of cult being either civil or religious.

, q. 81, a. 1, a 4um et Sum; a. 3, ad 2um; a. 5. Cf. Merkelbach,
op. tit., 649; C. Pesch, Praelectiones Dogmaticae, II, Freiburg, 1922,
297.
7 St. John Damascene, Orat. de Imaginibus (PG, 94, 1347) .

8 Cf. Cajetan (Commentary, Leonine Edition of the Summa, II-II,

q. 81, a. 1).
9 Cf . II-II, q. 103, a. 4.

1 Cf. II-II, ibid.; B. H. Merkelbach, Mariologia, Paris, 1939, p. 392.
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Devotion, on the other hand, is considered by St. Thomas

as a special act of volition: ". . . devotion seems to be

nothing more than the will to dedicate oneself promptly to

whatever pertains to the service of God." 11 And again: "an

act of the will of man offering himself to God to serve Him."12

Following St. Thomas' clarifications, devotion, generally un-

derstood, is the first act of the virtue of religion,
13 and ought

to be considered in a wider sense than divine cult,
14 for it

includes something more than such cult, namely the will to

recognize promptly, with alacrity and eagerness, the excellence

of the Supreme Being. Devotion always implies a relationship

to cult, for inasmuch as it adds something to cult it necessarily

connotes cult. Cult, on the other hand, need not necessarily

imply devotion; one can give even divine cult without possess-

ing any interior promptitude or readiness to do so. Devotion

perfects and gives a certain value to cult, for cult without de-

votion appears as a somewhat incomplete thing.

Devotion is indeed an act of the virtue of religion. Partici-

11
II-II, q. 82, a. 1: "Unde devotio nihil aliud esse videtur quam

voluntas quaedam prompte tradendi se ad ea quae pertinent ad Dei

famulatum."
* 2

Ibid., ad lum: ". . . cum devotio sit actus voluntatis hominis offeren-

tis seipsum Deo ad ei serviendum. . . ."

13
II-II, q. 83, a. 3, ad lum. Cf. D. Prlimmer, Manuals Theologiae

Moralis, II, Barcelona, 1945, 328; J. Curran, The Thomistic Concept

of Devotion, River Forest, 1941, p. 35.

14 In practice these terms are accepted in a wider meaning than theo-

logical writers often attribute to them. Certainly in common language

they are frequently used interchangeably. Cf. A. Tanquerey, Synopsis

Theologiae Dogmaticae, II, Tournai, 1947, 1235, 1238; Pohle-Preuss,

Mariology, St. Louis, 1945, p. 133. Cult is sometimes identified with honor

(cf. Keuppens, Mariologiae Compendium, 1947, p. 146; Merkelbach,

op. cit., II, 669) or a species of honor (Lepicier, op. cit., p. 547;
P. Parente, De Verbo Incarnato, Rome, 1939, p. 93). Though cult and
honor are often used as synonyms it must be noted that St. Thomas
indicates cult to imply not only honor and reverence, but further, a
certain subjection or servitude (cf. II-II, q. 81, a. 3, ad 2; q. 102, a. 2;

q. 103, a. 3 ad 4um) and devotion to add the note of promptitude in

realizing this excellence of another (II-II, q. 82, a. 1).
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pating in the virtue of religion, however, is the virtue of

supernatural dulia and consequently that of hyperdulia.
15 Ac-

cordingly the devotion we manifest toward our Lady, though

immediately elicited by hyperdulia, does not for that reason

fail to participate in the nature of that devotion which is the

act of the virtue of religion. St. Thomas remarks in considering

this very difficulty that the devotion one has to God's saints

does not terminate in them, but reaches even to God, insofar

as we honor God in the servants of God. 16

In reference to Mary's Immaculate Heart we will use both

terms, "cult" and "devotion." By "cult" we especially mean

the manifestation of our humble recognition of the excellence

of the Immaculate Heart and ultimately, as we shall see, of

our Lady herself.
17 This phrase, "cult of the Immaculate

Heart," is meant to focus attention on the right of our Lady's
Immaculate Heart to a special veneration. By the term "de-

votion," on the other hand, we understand the proneness and

promptitude we should exhibit in venerating Mary's Immacu-

late Heart. Thus, in the phrase "devotion to the Immaculate

Heart" we emphasize not simply the proffering of acts of

honor and reverence,
18 but precisely our eagerness, prompti-

15 We presuppose a point here which will be established very shortly

namely, that hyperdulia is a specifically distinct virtue. Cf . p. 56 ff.
;
also

II-II, q. 103, a, 3; Merkelbach, Summa T. Moralis, II, 660, 836.
16 Cf. Difficulty 3 and its answer in II-II, q. 82, a. 2.

17 Cf. Ill, q. 25, a. 1.

18 We note that the terms honor, reverence, and veneration, though
sometimes used interchangeably in connection with cult and devotion,

are not synonymous. Honor is the showing of reverence in testimony of

excellence (II-II, q. 103, a. 1, 2). Reverence is on the one hand the

cause, and on the other the "finis" of honor (II-II, q. 103, a. 1, ad lum.

Cf. P. Lumbreras, De lustitia, Rome, 1938, p. 350; Merkelbach, Summa
T. Moralis, II, 435) . By veneration we imply an acknowledgment of

submission to the person to whom we offer veneration.

Honor, which is ordinarily due because of superiority (II-II, q. 103,

a. 2) ,
is sometimes given when this superiority is lacking as when we

speak of a superior person honoring a subject. Honor rendered in such

cases is not given "secundum ordinem dignitatis," but because of some
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tude, and even delight in rendering these actions. We include

also the concept contained in the derived sense of the term

"devotion" namely, the habitual intention of offering this

cult.
19

THE CULT OF HYPERDULIA

The ideas of cult and devotion, inasmuch as they are rela-

tive terms will be fully understood only after a study of the

object involved; and this we shall undertake with some pre-

liminary observations on the veneration of the Blessed Virgin

Mary in general.

As we have already implied, the veneration we show the

angels and saints as specially endowed creatures is technically

called supernatural dulia.20 This dulia is distinguished from

latria, the worship we owe God, not etymologically, but ac-

cording to universal theological usage. What concerns us pres-

ently is whether the cult we offer the Blessed Mother, the

cult which we refer to as hyperdulia,^ is essentially (i.e., spe-

cifically) different, or only different in degree, from that which

we offer the angels and saints.

St. Thomas says that the virtue of dulia may be viewed

widely (dulia communiter sumpta), as the reverence anyone
shows another person because of the latter

7

s excellence. Thus

taken broadly, dulia contains within its scope "pietas," "ob-

servantia," and other such virtues. And these are specifically

different virtues.
22

excellence of virtue (II-II, q. 103, a. 2, ad 4um; Merkelbach, op. dt.,

II, 837). Thus we say God honors the saints, but we cannot say He
venerates them.

19 Cf. Merkelbach, op. cit., II, 656; Priimmer, op. dt., II, 328.
20 Cf. H-II, q. 103, a. 4.

21 Cod. Juris Can., 1255, 1, S. Congr. Rites, June 1, 1884: "Eminen-
tiore veneratione, supra ceteros sanctos colit Ecclesia Reginam et Domi-
nam angelorum, cui in quantum est Mater Dei . . . debetur . . . non

qualiscunque dulia, sed hyperdulia."
22

II-II, q. 103, a. 4: ". . . dulia potest accipi . . . communiter, secun-

cjuod ex&ibet reverentiam cuicumque homini, ratione cuiuscumque
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St. Thomas concludes further that among the species of

dulia "communiter sumpta" hyperdulia is the highest. Follow-

ing the Angelic Doctor's reasoning, all but a few theologians

today regard hyperdulia as differing from the dulia we offer

the angels and saints not simply in degree, but in kind. 23

Since the formal object of every act of religious cult is the

supernatural dignity, excellence, or perfection of the persons
venerated or worshiped, we distinguish different kinds and

degrees of cult according to the various species or degrees of

perfection inherent in the persons themselves.

Now the privileges of the Blessed Mother upon which hyper-
dulia is founded differ in degree and nature from those of

the saints which cause us to venerate them. Mary shares more

than the ordinary grace of adoptive filiation. To her is at-

tributed the plenitude of grace, and over and above this great

gift is added the specifically distinct privilege of special affinity

to God, the grace of divine Motherhood. Mary, as the Mother

of God, enjoys an altogether unique excellence and a dignity

by far transcending that of any other creature. In bringing
forth Jesus, she brought forth God and enjoys therefore a

special relationship not only with the Second Person of the

Blessed Trinity, but mediately, through Him, with the other

Persons of the Godhead. All other creatures, even St. Joseph,

no matter how closely associated with Christ, pertain to the

Hypostatic Union only extrinsically; the Blessed Mother,

however, intrinsically.
24 The inherent dignity of this calling

excellentiae. Et sic continet sub se pietatem et observantiam et quam-
cumque huiusmodi virtutem quae homini reverentiam exMbet, Et secun-

dum hoc habebit partes specie diversas." Cf. Lumbreras, op. cit., p. 352;

Lepkier, Mariologia, p. 564; Merkelbach, Mariologia, pp. 392, 405.
23 Merkelbach, op. tit., p. 398; Lepicier, op. cit., p. 573; A. Plessis,

Manuale Mariologiae Dogmaticae, Pontchateau, 1942, p. 287; Scheeben,

op. cit., p. 739; Pesch, op. dt., IV, p. 368; Keuppens, op. cit., p. 146.
24 Cf. Suarez, JII, q. 27, disp. I, sect. 2; Merkelbach, Mariologia,

p. 59; G. Rozo, Sancto Mater Dei, Milan, 1943, p. 75 ff.; M. Nicolas,

"J/appartenence de la Mere cjte Dieu a 1'Ordre Hypostaticpae,"
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of Mary as the Mother of God required a corresponding

worthiness on the part of the recipient and gave her a position

entirely unique among all creatures. Abstracting from the divine

Maternity, however, the cult due the Blessed Virgin would

be simply that of dulia;
25 but in that she is really and truly

the Mother of God, this foundation and root of all other graces

and privileges proper to her gives her the right to the specifi-

cally distinct and superior type of veneration of hyperdulia.
26

Veneration is due the Blessed Virgin, then, because of her

sanctity, for the higher the dignity and holiness of a person

the greater is his or her claim to veneration and respect. Our

Blessed Mother possessed holiness in a far more eminent degree

than any of the angels or saints. She possessed a singular

excellence. Our Holy Father, Pius XII, says: ". . . her life is

most closely linked with the mysteries of Jesus Christ, and

there is no one who has followed in the footsteps of the Incar-

nate Word more closely and with more merit than she: and

no one has more grace and power over the Sacred Heart of

the Son of God and through Him with the Heavenly Father."27

Further, her office of Coredemptrix, whereby she co-operated

with Christ in our Redemption, her role as Mediatrix of all

graces, and her position as Spiritual Mother of all men and

Queen of the Universe give her a title to cult due in no way
to any other saint. But especially her divine Maternity is

de la Societ^ Frangaise d'Etudes Mariales, 1937, p. 163 ff.; Keuppens,
op. cit.t p. 26.

25 Cf. Plessis, op. tit., p. 287; Lepicier, Mariologia, p. 573.
26 To express the idea of cult in the English tongue when we have in

mind the saints or the Blessed Virgin, it is usual to speak of veneration.

The term worship is ordinarily reserved for the Godhead alone. Worship,

however, has sufficiently wide connotations to allow us to speak cor-

rectly of worship of the Blessed Mother; and this phrase is occasionally
seen. The term adore, on the other hand, though also of wide connota-

tion in the English language, when used in reference to cult strictly

speaking, is employed almost exclusively for latreutic worship. Thus we
never speak of adoring the saints or the Blessed Mother.

27 Pius XII, "Mediator Dei," Official Vatican English translation, 1948,

p. 54.
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seen as the ultimate basis and measure of veneration due her,

and the privilege which entitles her to the special cult of

hyperdulia.
28

We have seen the specifically distinct value of hyperdulia
in the schema of cult. Let us now investigate further the

foundation and basis of this special kind of veneration, the

divine Maternity.

Mary co-operated physically and morally in the Incarnation.

She was the means and the instrument of the Holy Spirit in

bringing about the Hypostatic Union of the Divine Word and

human nature. The objective dignity of Mary's Motherhood

places her in a position entirely unique among all created

beings, constitutes her in a position next to her Incarnate Son

in the hierarchy of rational creatures, and places her as an

intermediary between God and the universe.29

This sublime dignity and excellence of divine Motherhood

is not a quality, but a relation, and as such may be consid-

ered to have a certain infinity. It is infinite not in an absolute

sense, yet in a very real sense: the term of this relation is a

divine Person. It is a reflection of the essentially infinite dig-

nity of God. Apart from the Godhead, no higher dignity is

28 Cf. Scheeben, op. cit., Ill, 277; Merkelbach, op. tit., p, 55 ff.;

Lepicier, op. cit., p. 98.
29 Merkelbach, Mariologia, pp. 66, 402-405; Keuppens, op. cit., p. 418.

Several Authors have tried to attribute to the Blessed Virgin, in virtue

of her divine Maternity, the relative cult of latria, reasoning that, inas-

much as we attribute cult of relative latria to the Holy Cross as having
supported the body of Christ, so, a fortiori, we ought to attribute this type
of worship to the Blessed Mother, who not only supported but actually
formed His body. They further posit the argument that, because of

Mary's pre-eminence of sanctifying grace she bore a most perfect image
of the Trinity in her soul. Although perhaps possible in the abstract

and speculative order, this type of cult is not extended to the Blessed

Mother, the reason being that relative cult is not ordinarily rendered to

rational creatures. If a creature has excellence proper to himself there

is ordinarily rendered absolute cult. Disregard for this common appro-
priation can easily lead to error. Cf. Ill, q. 25, a. 3, ad Sum; a. 5.

Keuppens, op. cit,, p. 147; Roschini, op. cit., II-3, p. 18; Lepicier, op.
cit.} pp. 572-573; Merkelbach, op. cit., p. 395.
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conceivable. Thus the entirely unique dignity of Mother of

God cannot be equaled, and is, in fact, beyond comparison

with that of any other created person.
30

St. Albert the Great

says: "The Son endows with infinity the goodness of His

Mother. . . ."
31

This ineffable dignity proper to the Blessed Virgin is seen

as the root and reason for all her extraordinary privileges and

gifts. Mary's maternal relationship with her divine Son appears

as the distinguishing mark of her person, and might well be

defined, not simply as a physiological relation of mother to

offspring, nor simply as an office given her by God endowed

with special graces, but further, a supernatural spiritual union

of the person of Mary with that of her divine Son, a union

which implies a most intimate affinity and relationship with the

Blessed Trinity. The dignity of the Blessed Mother, arising

not simply from her physical maternity but also from her

affinity to God consequent upon it, is seen as belonging to

3 Pius XI, "Lux Veritatis," AAS, XXIII, 1931, p. 513: "Quo ex divinae

maternitatis dogmate . . . singularis profluit Mariae gratia eiusque summa

post Deum dignitas . . . ut scribit Aquinas: 'Beata Virgo ex hoc quod
est Mater Dei, habet quandam dignitatem infinitam ex bono infinite

quod est Deus' (I, q. 25, a. 6, ad 4um) . Leo XIII, "Quamquam Pluries,"

ASS, 1889, p. 66: ". . . certe matris Dei tarn in excelso dignitas est, ut

nihil fieri maius queat." Cf. C. Larnicol, De Verbo Incarnato et De B.V.

Maria, Rome, 1948, pp. 191 ff., 242; Rozo, op. cit., p. 73; Merkelbach,

Mariologia, p. 56; Garrigou-Lagrange, De Christo Salvatore, Torino,

1945, p. 504; II-II, q. 103, a. 4. St. Thomas, IV Sent., Lib. I, dist. 44,

q. 1, a. 3: ". . . dignitas creaturae recipit quamdam infinitatem ex

infinite cui comparatur, sicut humana natura in quantum est unita Deo,
et Beata Virgo in quantum est Mater Dei, et gratia inquantum coniungit

Deo, et universum in quantum est ordinatum in Deum. Sed tamen in

istis comparationibus est etiam ordo duplex: primo, quia quanto nobi-

liori comparatione in Deum refertur, nobilius est; et sic humana natura

in Christo nobilissima est; quia per unionem comparatur ad Deum, et

post Beata Virgo, de cuius utero caro divinitati unita, assumpta est, et

sic deinceps."
31 St. Albert the Great, Mariale, q. 197: "Quod etiam ex hac parte

quodammodo infinitat bonitatem matris. Omnis enim arbor ex fructu

cognoscitur proprio. Unde si bonitas fructus bonificat arborem, infinita

bonitas in fructu adhuc ostendit infinitam in arbore bonitatem."
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the hypostatic order, for the Blessed Virgin, in becoming the

Mother of God, proximately and efficaciously co-operated with

the Holy Spirit in bringing about the Hypostatic Union. With-

out question, there does not exist a more perfect association

between a created personality and God.

The divine Maternity is then the basic motive for the cult

of hyperdulia, which special veneration is due Mary not be-

cause of her fullness of grace alone
;
or her pre-eminence among

men, but because she is really and truly the Mother of God.

The divine Maternity is of course the basis also for the

cult of the Heart of Mary, for her Heart as part of her

person merits this same unique type of veneration. The ulti-

mate object of worship is without doubt her person, but the

special and immediate object is in this case her Immaculate

Heart.32

The legitimacy of the cult of her Heart will be made evident

when we come to consider that this veneration is directed at

more than simply a more noble part of the Blessed Mother's

body. It includes besides the natural and conventional conno-

tation of the heart, the notion of love, all else that the symbol

of the heart implies.
33

As we have intimated, and as we shall see even more clearly

upon investigation of the object of the devotion to the Im-

maculate Heart, when we honor this part of the Blessed

Mother's august body, we honor her entire person.
34 All special

venerations, whether of a mystery of Mary's life, e.g., her

Immaculate Conception, or of a special virtue, e.g.,
her purity,

32 CL M. Aguilar, Harmonias del Corazon de la Virgen Madre,

Madrid, 1894, p. 365.
33

Ultimately all other virtues and special gifts of the Blessed Mother

are included. "Amor praecedit omnes alias animi affectiones et est causa

earum" (II-II, q. 162, a. 3, ad 4um). Cf. Roschini, op. cit., 11-3, p. 41 ff.

34 HE, q. 25, a. 1 : "Proprie autem honor exhibetur toti rei subsistenti:

non enim dicimus quod manus hominis honoretur, sed quod homo
honoretur. Et si quandoque contingat quod dicatur honorari manus vel

pes alicuius, hoc non dicitur ea ratione quod huiusmodi partes secundum

se honorentur; sed quia in istis partibus honoratur totum."
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or something pertaining to her person, e.g.,
her heart, have in

common the same "obiectum materiale adaequatum seu medi-

atum" her person. And thus every type of veneration of

Mary is given the rank of hyperdulia.

THE CULT OF THE IMMACULATE HEART IN PARTICULAR

In our ensuing discussion we will naturally be concerned

not so much with the general veneration due the Blessed

Mother as unique among all creatures, as with the special and

particular cult we offer her Immaculate Heart. To determine

therefore the exact meaning of the devotion we will first in-

vestigate the phrase "Immaculate Heart of Mary," with special

emphasis on the meaning and connotation of the word heart.

In all languages the word heart is one to which innumerable

meanings are attached. It is one of the richest of words, wide

in its connotations. In all tongues we find the word used in

three ways: according to its real sense, in a symbolical sense,

and in a metaphorical application, but always and in every
case with at least some kind of logical connection.35

In the real sense it refers of course to the physical organ
of the body effecting the circulation of the blood and most

important and indispensable in its function of preserving our

natural life. In this sense we will refer to the Blessed Mother's

Heart as her physical or corporeal Heart.

In the symbolical sense the heart is used as a sign for

something apart from itself, but connected with the heart

through some real association. Thus, the basis for the heart's

symbolizing a thing in this sense is founded on more than

mere convention; it is seen to have at least a remote founda-

tion in reality. Thus we say the heart is the symbol of love,

not simply because in all languages this connotation of the

heart is accepted, but because there is at least remotely a real

35 Cf. Gregorio de J. Crucificado, art. cit., pp. 267-268; Bainvel,
La Devotion au Sacre-Coeur de Jesus, Paris, 1931, p. 91 ff.
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connection between our physical heart and the interior affec-

tions, especially that of love. The heart's activity is actually

affected according as our senses are impressed, and especially

according as our mind, our will, and our feelings react to

various impressions or stimuli. Thus the heart is more than an

arbitrary symbol of the interior dispositions of the soul, for it

responds to them, it beats in sympathy with them, and is so

affected by them that we say it participates in them. 36

In the metaphorical sense, which preserves a certain relation

with the symbolical, it presupposes an analogy of improper

proportionality including always at least a tacit comparison.
In this sense the heart is employed in cases prescinding from

any real relation which in actuality the object symbolized

might be expected to have with the symbol, the physical heart.

In this sense, then, the heart is the symbol of those activities

and characteristics which we associate with it, even though

36 P. Parente, "Oggetto e Legittimita del Culto del Cuore Immacolato
di Maria," // Cuore Immacolato di Maria, pp. 15-16: "Ora se anche il

cuore non e 1'organo elicitivo delPamore, ognuno sa per esperienza diretta

che tutti gli affetti e specialmente 1'amore hanno una forte e costante

ripercussione sul cuore, accelerandone o ritardandone i palpiti. I vo-

cabolari di tutte le linque registrano frasi caratteristiche, che esprimono
quel rapporto tra cuore e affetti. Se il cuore dunque non & organo
elicitivo, e certamente organo manifestativo delFamore e di tutta la

vita affettiva delTuomo. . . . Ma qui il symbolismo non e soltanto con-

venzionale, perche ha un fondamento fisico, reale, qual e quello della

ripercussione degli affetti sui moti del cuore." Cf. Roschini, op. cit.,

II-3, p. 45; Pujolras, op. cit., p. 50 ff.; Genovesi, op. tit., p. 22; Bainvel,

op. cit., pp. 172-173: We feel our hearts affected by our emotional

states and even our moral dispositions. We feel that our emotional states

and our moral dispositions are connected with certain states and move-
ments of the heart. We are not simply using a metaphor when we say:

my heart is oppressed; my heart is gladdened. These expressions translate

for us a physiological as well as a psychical reality. Cf. I-II, q. 24,

a. 2, ad 2um (". . . in omni passione animae additur aliquid, vel dimi-

nuitur a naturali motu cordis, inquantum cor intensius vel rernissius

movetur . . .") ; III, q. 8, a. 2, ad 3um (". . . respectu exteriorum mem-
brorum . . . cor habet quandam infiuentiam occultam") ;

E. Sauras,
"Valor Sanctificador de la Devocion al Corazon de Maria," Estudios

Marianos, 1945, p. 310ff.
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arising from a merely conventional and metaphorically ac-

cepted connotation. Thus we say "we learn a thing by heart,"

or Mary kept all these things carefully in her heart, in which

phrases we refer for the main part to the memory, although

we realize that the connection between the heart and the

memory is purely a conventional one.
37

We find the word heart in the above-mentioned three senses

in profane, biblical, and liturgical usage.
38 In ordinary lan-

guage, as a heritage from past ages, the heart is regarded as

the center of spiritual and conscious life. It has come to sym-

bolize all the properties of the soul, the virtues, the affections,

the will, the memory, and the intelligence in general. It is

often identified with the soul or with the emotions, and most

commonly with the concept of love. We often find it used

synechdochically to mean the entire man or person.

In biblical usage, heart, besides representing the physical

organ of the body, is used to symbolize or represent physical

strength in general; or the center of intellectual life; or again

the center of affective life; and also, though more rarely, to

signify love. Many times, as in profane usage, the heart is seen

in Sacred Scripture as representative of the whole man.39

In ecclesiastical usage, determined especially through the

theological considerations of the devotion to the Sacred Heart,

we find again a similar amplitude of connotation. The word

37 Cf. G. de J. Crucificado, art. cit., pp. 267-268; Bainvel, op. cit.,

p. 105 ft.; NHIes, op. cit., I, pp. 116, 491.

38 St. John Eudes, op. cit., p. 36 ff.; Genovesi, op. cit., pp. 23-24. For

examples see Fujolras, op. cit., pp. 15-16; G. Russo, La Carita, Oggetto

del ditto d Cuore Immacolato di Maria, Rome, 1946, pp. 2-5; Leen-

Kearney, op. cit., pp. 109-112; Nilles, loc. cit., p. 491 ff.

39
Zorell, Lexicon Graecum Novi Testamenti, Paris, 1931, pp. 657, 658;

Gesenius, Lexicon Manuale Hebraic-urn et Chaldaicum, Leipzig, 1910,

p. 473. Delitzsch, System der Biblischen Psychologic, Leipzig, 1861,

p. 551, quoted through G. de J. Crucificado, art. tit., p. 270: "En la

Sagrada Escritura el corazon es como el centre de todo el hombre,

principle interno a la vez espiritual y animado que da unidad al hombre

del cual parte todo su dinamismo y su determination moral."
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heart is taken beyond its literal meaning to signify especially

the virtue of love or charity.
40 Thus in ecclesiastical and

liturgical terminology reference is made to the corporeal heart

and the spiritual heart. The corporeal heart, representing the

heart of the flesh, recalls the human nature of Christ hypo-

statically united to the Word, or in the case of the Blessed

Mother, her august physical person. The spiritual heart sym-

bolically and metaphorically represents the dispositions of the

soul, sanctity in general, and especially charity and love, or

the will itself as the first principle of love. Both the corporeal

and spiritual hearts are taken as one object in the devotion

to the Sacred Heart or the Immaculate Heart of Mary.
41

40 In the liturgy we find the Heart of Mary referred to in three

ways namely, as the physical heart of the Blessed Mother, or as signi-

fying charity, or as embodying both concepts simultaneously. Cf.

Dublanchy, art. cit., D.T.C., p. 352. We find an instance also of her

Heart representing her whole person: in the hymn for vespers of the

Office once proper for the Diocese of Naples. Cf. Nilles, op. cit., II, p. 525.
41

Theologians are wont to concern themselves in the Devotion to

Mary's Heart with only the corporeal and spiritual hearts. However,
over and above the idea of the corporeal and spiritual hearts, St. John
Eudes refers to what he calls "the Divine Heart of Mary." By this term
he refers to the Indwelling of the Holy Spirit, and especially to the

intimate union between Jesus and Mary. According to St. John the

union between the Sacred Heart and the Immaculate Heart is so close

and so perfect it is surpassed only by the hypostatic union itself. Thus
when St. John employs the term "Divine Heart of Mary," he refers to

the Holy Spirit, or more often the Incarnate Word, not in regard to

Themselves but in their relation to Mary's Heart.

We understand Christ as the Divine Heart of Mary inasmuch as

Christ lives in the Christian soul and is the source of all supernatural
life. A complete understanding of the implication of St. John Eudes'

ideas on the Divine Heart is no doubt reserved to those chosen souls

destined to penetrate more profoundly the riches which surround the

Heart of our Blessed Mother. Only with an understanding of the trans-

forming union of love in the unitive way can we see clearly how Jesus
and the Holy Spirit remain in the devotion to the Heart of Mary. By
the very intimate love of Mother and Son, Mary's soul was marvelously

perfected in that deification which sanctifying grace works in the soul.

Hence St. Paul's words: "he who unites himself to the Lord becomes
one spirit with him" (1 Cor. 6:17), are most appropriate in the case of
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The heart then in profane, biblical, and ecclesiastical usage

is seen as a most common sign and symbol of love; but for a

clear understanding of how the heart enters into the devotion

to the Immaculate Heart of Mary we shall have to investigate

the concept of sign and symbol.

A sign is defined by John of St. Thomas as "id quod poten-

tiae cognoscitivae aliquid aliud a se repraesentat,"
42 and may

be either natural if from its very nature, without any con-

sideration of convention or custom, it represents equally to all

something distinct from itself, or arbitrary if it represents

the thing only by reason of the operation and will of men.

A natural sign is either an image if it represents by reason

of similarity or similitude, or not an image if it repre-

sents by reason of causality or some connection other than

similitude or similarity.
43 A natural sign that is an image is

either a formal sign (in quo) if without any previous knowl-

edge of itself it immediately represents something distinct from

itself, or an instrumental sign (ex quo) if by reason of and

the Blessed Mother. In this understanding the Divine Heart of Mary
is not excluded from the devotion to her Immaculate Heart. We note,

however, that, no matter how close this union, the distinction of persons

remains, and the devotion to Mary's Heart concerns Mary herself and

has nothing outside her person as its true and proper object. We
acknowledge of course that all devotion to the Blessed Virgin fully

understood does not limit itself to her person but ascends to God, the

author of the excellence in the Blessed Mother which merits devotion

to her. It is in this understanding that the devotion to the Immaculate

Heart is an act of religion, for the virtue of religion pertains to God

(II-II, q. 81, a. 1), and "the devotion which is had to the saints of

God . . . does not terminate with them, but passes on to God: inasmuch

as God Himself is venerated in the Saints" (II-II, q. 82, a. 2, a 3um).
Cf. St. John Eudes, op. cit., pp. 64-73; C. Lebrun, La Devotion au

Coeur de Marie, Paris, 1917, p. 304 ff.; L. Lajoie, Ave Cor, Paris, 1938,

p. 27ff. The idea of St. Francis de Sales, related to that of St. John
Eudes and understanding the object of the devotion to embrace more

than the corporeal and spiritual heart of Mary, must be understood in

this same way. Cf. St. Francis de Sales, Trattato dell'Amor di Dio,

Lib. II-V; Genovesi, op. cit., p. 130 ff.

42 Cwsus Philosophies Thomistictts, I, Turin, 1930, pp. 9, 646.

43
Gredt, op. cit., 9.
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through knowledge of itself it leads to the knowledge of some-

thing distinct from itself.

An arbitrary sign, according to John of St. Thomas44 and

philosophers generally, is either a sign "ad placitum" if it is

imposed by some authority, or "ex consuetudine" if it is

had because of common usage.

A natural sign that is not an image, as well as an arbitrary

sign, is of course always an ex quo or instrumental sign.
45

A symbol, as we understand it today, is an instrumental sign
taken for and standing for the thing which it represents. A sign,

then, is referred to as a symbol when it is used in this par-
ticular way. Hence, in speaking of a symbol, we presuppose
the nature and divisions of an instrumental sign.

Thus we see the primary end of symbolism is to impress

upon our consciousness, by means of some object which can

be perceived by our exterior senses, the recognition of a thing
in the spiritual order for which the symbol stands.

In all symbolism we distinguish three elements: the sensible

sign which represents to us some spiritual object, the spiritual

object itself, and the formal reason for the symbolism or the

relation existing between the sensible element and the spiritual.

Thus it belongs to the nature of symbolism that there be a

connection between the thing symbolized and the symbol itself.

In reference to the heart as symbolizing love, we regard it

as a natural symbol,
46 not simply because the physical heart

tit., p. 10.

45 There is only one formal sign namely, the formal concept. Cf.

Gredt, loc. cit.f 9. Hence all other signs are instrumental signs, i.e., they

represent something other than themselves inasmuch as they themselves

are known previously. It is to sign in this latter sense that St. Augus-
tine's classical definition applies: "Signum est enim res, praeter speciem

quam ingerit sensibus, aliud aliquid ex se faciens in cognitionem
venire. . . ." Cf. De Doctrina Christiana (PL, 34, 35).

46 Cf. Bainvel, op. cit., p. 117; Terrien, op. tit., p. 129; E. Hugon,
Tractatus Dogmatid> Vol. Alt., Paris, 1935, p. 626; H. Hurter, Theologian

Dogmaticae Compendium, Vol. II, Oeniponte, 1888, 596-597.
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is in a sense a principle of life influencing all other organs,

just as love similarly is the principle of the whole interior life,

but because, as we have pointed out, the connection between

the heart and love is not limited to this analogy alone, but is

based on a real physical relationship.

Naturally, no one today considers the heart the organ which

elicits love or other affections of the soul, ideas which per-

sisted in the time of the early apostles of the cult of the

Immaculate Heart, St. John Eudes and Fr. Gallifet, and natu-

rally influenced their writings. With the development of our

physiological understanding of the nature of the heart, some

authors took a new and quite opposite view of the heart as a

symbol, wishing to regard it as a purely arbitrary sign. During

these years of readjustment of terminology the Church re-

frained from confirming any particular interpretation of the

problem.
47 Even in more recent times some authors still boldly

persist in referring to the heart as the seat of love or organ of

love,
48 but these phrases must today be rightly interpreted.

In the theological field, of course, we are not concerned with

a scientific analysis of the functions of the heart, but rather

with what the concept of the heart is understood to convey

to the minds of men. However, in view of the foregoing facts,

to maintain both a scientific and theological accuracy we will

avoid .considering the heart merely an arbitrary symbol of

love, or, on the other hand, the true and proper organ of

love, but will regard it rightly as a natural symbol of love.

The heart, inasmuch as it has a real relationship with the

dispositions of the soul, is seen as a natural symbol especially

of love and the other internal affections, and this according

to most universal custom of word and gesture. Indeed, any-

47 Cf. Nflles, op. ciL, I, p. 48.
48

Billot, op. tit., p. 345: ". . . cor non solum symbolum amoris est,

sed etiam organum, imo ideo symbolum quia organum: organum, inquam,
amoris sensitivi et compassivi qui subiectatur in coniuncto." Cf. also

Bainvel, op. cit., p. 122; A. Vermeersch, Pratique et Doctrine de la

Devotion au Sacre-Coeur, Paris, 1922, p. 392.
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thing so vastly universal in character is hardly a purely con-

ventional symbol.
49

We indicate, then, that the heart is seen in our devotion as

the natural symbol of love. However, as we have already
mentioned and will later explain in detail, the heart is under-

stood in our devotion as symbolizing more than simply love

and the internal affections; it includes also all those elements

which make up the Blessed Mother's intimate life and sanctity.

Thus it symbolizes certain virtues, dispositions, and qualities

which are by nature in no way connected with the heart as

such. Of these elements in the devotion the heart cannot be a

natural sign, but is seen as an arbitrary sign.

Our devotion looks also, and indeed in a principal manner,
to our Blessed Lady's supernatural charity. The heart, a physi-
cal organ, cannot of course be a natural symbol of any super-
natural quality, and hence is seen as again an arbitrary or

conventional symbol of supernatural love and any other super-

natural element included in the devotion.

Hence in the devotion to the Immaculate Heart fully under-

stood, the heart is employed as both a natural and an arbi-

trary symbol, and can therefore be referred to as a mixed

symbol.
50

Thus, in accord with the profane, biblical, and

ecclesiastical acceptations of the word, and in its literal mean-

ing and symbolical implications, we use the term "heart" in

Marian cult.

We are able to recognize these elements separately: the

sensible object (res significans) is the physical heart of the

Blessed Mother;
51 the thing signified (res significata) is her

49 Cf. Nix, op. dt., p. 54; Terrien, op. cit., p. 129 ff.

50 Cf. Hugon, Cursus Philosopkiae Tkomisticae, I, Logica, Paris, 1922,

p. 92.
51 To be accurate we must say that, according to the mind of the

Church, the complete symbol is the "Immaculate Heart" for the

Church says (cf. AAS, XXXVII, 1945, p. 50) : "sub huius Cordis sym-
bolo. . . ." "Immaculate" here undoubtedly stresses the sanctity of the

Blessed Virgin.
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extraordinary sanctity and love for God and man;
52 the reason

for the symbol (ratio sign!) is the relation existing between

the heart and the notion of love.

In reference to her person, properly speaking, the term

"heart" refers to the vital function of the physical organ.

Symbolically, due to the reciprocal relationship between the

heart and the affections, especially that of love, founded partly

on physical reality and partly on universal acceptance in our

manner of speaking, the heart conveys the idea of compas-

sion, mercy, and of her entire affective life, above all else her

love. Metaphorically, due to common and universal acceptance,

her heart signifies
her will, her soul, and whole person as loving,

or her interior sanctity in general.

In view of these facts, even if not properly the principle of

the affective life, and even if not by nature connected with

much that it symbolizes, because of its many relationships

with the life of the soul and the interior affections, the physical

heart is certainly the best and most universally accepted sym-

bol of all that love and sanctity imply.

With these facts in mind it is therefore permissible to refer

to Mary's heart as we do to our own, as praying, meriting, etc.,

for these operations of the person can be attributed to the

heart through the figure of metonymy.
53

It is incorrect of course to attribute to Mary's heart what-

ever belongs strictly and properly to her whole person, or

again, what belongs to some other part of her physical body

apart from any connection with love. 54 One must avoid also

attributing to the heart anything which, even though legiti-

52 The formula of the Church puts it (AAS, loc. cit.} : ". . . sub huius

Cordis symbolo Dei Genitricis eximiam singularemque animae sanctita-

tem, praesertim vero ardentissimum erga Deum ac Jesum Filium suum

amorem, maternamque erga homines divino Sanguine redemptos pietatem
devotissime [Ecclesia] veneratur."

53 Notice: Preces et Pia Opera, 352-358.
54 Cf. N. Garcia, La Devotion al Corazon de Maria, Madrid, 1943 }

pp. 102-107.
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mate, would detract from rather than contribute to the dignity

of the veneration of the Mother of God.

RELATIONSHIP WITH THE DEVOTION TO

THE SACRED HEART
Before undertaking a detailed investigation of the material

and formal objects of the devotion to Mary's Immaculate

Heart it might be well to consider briefly the devotion with

which it is intimately connected dogmatically and historically,

the devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus.

From the mysteries of our holy religion, wherein the Blessed

Mother is seen as occupying an essential and exalted position

in the divine economy, there is evidenced the intimate union

of Mary with her divine Son. Not only in the Incarnation and

throughout her human life, but dogmatically and in the history

of religious cult, the Blessed Mother bears a most intimate

relation with our blessed Lord. The tremendous influence of

Christ on His Mother, the workings of grace, and especially

Mary's role as Mother of God, bind her to Christ in a union

far beyond any ordinary association.

Indeed, this union of Mother and Son is so close, and Mary
pertains so directly to the Incarnation and Redemptive work

of Christ, that she belongs as an actual part to that section of

Sacred Dogma, and is treated as such by St. Thomas.

The indissoluble union and close relationship between Mary
and her divine Son is reflected also in the devotion to their

most august Hearts. The devotion to the Immaculate Heart

is linked with that of the Sacred Heart both dogmatically and

historically,
55 and the Immaculate Heart of Mary possesses

both a physical and a spiritual relationship with the most sacred

Heart of her divine Son.56

55 Cf. St. John Eudes, op. cit., Livre I and IV; Terrien, op. cit., p.

293 ff.; Olmi, op. cit., p. 60; Dublanchy, D.T.C., 351 ff.

56 The saints have often described this union as quasi cum uno Corde.

Cf. St. Brigid, op. cit., I, c. 35; St. John Eudes, op. cit., p. 66; St.

Francis de Sales, op. cit.f Bks. 2-3.
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The physical relation is obvious, stemming from the natural

union between mother and son
;
and thus the Heart of Mary

played an essential and direct role in the formation of the

physical Heart of Christ.
57

The spiritual honds between the Sacred Heart and the Heart

of Mary, though less obvious, are of much greater import.

St. Paul's inspired words tell us that Christ must so live in

His servants that His life will be manifested in our bodies:

". . . that the life also of Jesus may be made manifest in our

mortal flesh
57

(2 Cor. 4:11). In view of this fact, how great

must be the extent Christ communicated His divine life to

her from whom He received His human life. It is with this

concept in mind that St. John Eudes says Mary's Heart mir-

rors Christ's Sacred Heart. 58

The basic spiritual bond between these Hearts is, of course,

the bond of love. The love of Christ for men includes naturally,

in the first place, His Blessed Mother; and Mary's love for

God of necessity includes the Second Person of the Blessed

Trinity, her divine Son.

The profound dogmatic grounds defining the devotion to

the Hearts of Jesus and Mary can very well present both in

an intimate union, justifying their being represented side by

side as objects of devotion.
59

In the history of the cult of the Hearts of Jesus and Mary,

both liturgical
and nonliturgical, the Hearts have been fre-

quently united, and seldom have authors written extensively

on the Sacred Heart without referring also to the Heart of

57 Cf . Genovesi, op. cit., p. 59 ff. ;
E. Pichery, Le Coeur de Marie,

Mere du Dieu Sauveur, Paris, 1947, pp. 81-91.

58 St. John Eudes, op. tit., p. 69.

59 Nix, op. tit., p. 155, cites as authority for the association of hearts,

decrees of Divine Providence proved by Sacred Scripture and the life of

Christ, Mary's virtue, and the writings of the Fathers. Cf. Terrien, op.

cit., p. 293 ff.; Nilles, op. tit.f I, pp. 485-488; Scheeben, op. tit., p. 628;

Dublanchy, D.T.C., 351 ff.
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Christ's Mother.60 Both devotions have encountered similar

opposition and obstacles in their development.
61

Though similar in symbolism and analogy and as devotions,

with many like characteristics, the devotion to the Sacred

Heart is however unique for several reasons, as we shall point

out briefly.

The first and most evident reason for the devotions lacking

perfect parallelism arises from the fact that the physical

Heart of Christ is hypostatically united to His Divine Person

and worthy therefore of latreutic worship.
62

Further, in the devotion to the Sacred Heart, the love which

we regard as the proper object of our devotion includes, beyond
created love, uncreated love; for the love of Christ, in virtue

of the hypostatic union, is theandric, and includes the un-

created love of the Divine Word as well as the created love

of the human Heart.63
Moreover, the love of the Sacred Heart

includes, beyond the love of our Lord in His mortal life and

life of glory, His love for men in the Holy Eucharist.64

As a further mark of differentiation, in the case of Christ,

His Heart represents formally only His human nature hypo-

statically united to this Divine Person; in Mary her Heart

can be considered as representing her entire being inclusive

60 This association is evidently also the wish of our Lady, if we note

the private revelations granted St. Catherine Laboure in connection with

the Miraculous Medal.
61 Olmi, op. cit., p. 60; G. de J. Crucificado, art. cit., p. 266; Nix,

op. cit., p. 146 ff.

62
Denziger, op. tit., 1562, 1563.

63 Cf. Bainvel, op. cit., pp. 142-158; Hugon, vol. cit., p. 627 ff. ("Nobis
autem probanda videtur sententia quae etiam amorem increatum at-

tendit. Amor quidem nobis directe manifestatus est amor creatus. Sed
amor creatus in Christo movetur ab amore increato") ; Tanquerey,
Synopsis T. Dogmaticae, p. 799 ("Amor autem quern manifestat, iuxta

communem sententiam . . . est . . . etiam amor increatus") ; Billot,

op. cit., p. 362; Parente, op. cit., p. 252.
64 Cf. Hugon, loc. cit.; Garrigou-Lagrange, De Christo Salvatore,

p. 382.
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of the prerogative of her Maternity, for her Heart is in a sense

the instrument of her physical and spiritual Motherhood.

Despite the differences in the nature of the two devotions,

the veneration of the Immaculate Heart of the Mother of God

is nonetheless a reflection of that shown the Heart of her

divine Son and ought to be examined in the light of it.

The objects of the devotions, material and formal, connected

under the psychophysical symbolism of the heart, are indeed

similar,
65 but for a precise understanding of the meaning of the

devotion to the Immaculate Heart of Mary we will consider

the object of this devotion in detail.

In summary and in conclusion we might observe that the

two great devotions to the Hearts of Jesus and Mary are from

an historical standpoint similar, from a philosophical stand-

point the same, but dogmatically quite different.

THE OBJECT OF THE DEVOTION,
MATERIAL AND FORMAL

We have mentioned Mary's unique position among man-

kind and referred to her grace of Motherhood as the principal

reason for her pre-eminence among all creatures. In virtue of

her singular excellence and sanctity and because of her many
extraordinary privileges, there is due her a veneration entirely

her own. Her dignity as the Mother of God and her office as

spiritual Mother of all men implies a relation of dependence

65
According to the schema of division of object we shall adopt in

discussing the devotion to the Immaculate Heart, in the devotion to the

Sacred Heart of Jesus the mediate material object is the Person of the

Word Incarnate. The immediate material object is the physical Heart
of Christ hypostatically united to His Divine Person, inasmuch as it is

the symbol of His love. The formal object is the infinite excellence of

the Person of the Word as realized in and revealed through His infinite

love for God and man. For other schemas of terminology see Parente,
art. cit., p. 16; Bainvel, op. tit., p. 96 if.; Terrien, op. dt.

} p. 10 ff.;

J. Bucceroni, Commentarii de SS. Corde Jesu, Rome, 1896, p. 7 ff.
;

Tanquerey, Synopsis T. Dogmaticae, p. 798; Hugon, Tract. Dogmatici,

p. 626 ff.; Garrigou-Lagrange, De Christo Salvatore, p. 381.
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upon Mary on the part of all mankind. As her subjects and

spiritual children we need her intercession and mediation, and

we owe her gratitude, esteem, and love. She has a right to our

veneration and filial love, and it is our privilege to render her

cult, to be devoted to her, to honor her, and by so doing to

glorify God.66

In considering in particular the meaning of the devotion to

Mary's Immaculate Heart it will be necessary for us to inves-

tigate thoroughly the object of the devotion, for cult, being a

relative thing, is determined by the object with which it has

relationship; or as we previously pointed out, since the ex-

cellence of some person is the formal object of cult, as we

find different kinds and varying degrees of excellence, we offer

different kinds and varying degrees of cult. Therefore to have

a clear and precise understanding of any particular cult and

its legitimacy, it is necessary to consider in detail the object

which determines it.

In regard to objects in the concept of cult in general we

distinguish two things: the material object, or that which we

venerate (id cui cultus exhibetur), and the formal object, or

the precise reason why we offer this worship or veneration

(ratio ob quam cultus tribuitur). Since there is great diversity

in the terminology employed by theologians in reference to

the object of cult or veneration, for clarity and consistency in

our own case we shall adopt the division of material and

formal objects, each being further subdivided into mediate

and immediate. The mediate material object is always the

entire person to whom worship or veneration is offered, and

the immediate material object is that part of the person, or

thing joined to the person (e.g., mystery or virtue), to which

cult is offered.
67 The formal object is likewise divided into

ss Cf. Pius XII, Ency. "Mediator Dei," ed. cit.t p. 54
;

also Pius IX,

"Ineffabilis Deus," in Acta et Deereta Sacrorum ConcUwrum Recentiorum

(CoUectio Lacensis), Vol. VI, Friburgi, 1882, p. 836 ff.

7 Cf. Ill, q. 25, a. 1.
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mediate and immediate. The mediate formal object is always

the excellence of the whole person to whom cult is offered. The

immediate formal ohject is that excellence under some par-

ticular aspect as, for instance, in the cult offered Mary's

Immaculate Heart, that particular notion which the Heart

symbolizes., Mary's love.

The basic notions of material and formal objects are clearly

and concisely put forth by John of St. Thomas when, speaking

of the objects of faculties, he says: ". . . ex quo colligitur,

quid sit obiectum formale, quid materiale. . . . Obiectum

formate dicitur ilia formalitas seu respectus, secundum quern

fit proportio et coaptatio inter obiectum et potentiam. Materiale

dicitur illud, quod tali habitudini seu formalitati substernitur

et subiectum eius est.
6S

THE MATERIAL OBJECT
In view of our foregoing schema, the mediate material object,

we indicated, is the entire person to whom worship or venera-

tion is offered; hence in the veneration of the saints, if we say

we honor some virtue or some great work of a certain indi-

vidual, in reality we honor his entire person, for all cult

terminates in the person, and any object or quality of an indi-

vidual looks in its final analysis toward the entire person.
69

Likewise in the case of the Blessed Mother, all cult ren-

dered to Mary, all types of devotion shown her, are directed

ultimately to her person as such. Thus in the devotion to the

Immaculate Heart we recognize as the mediate material object,

the person of Mary in her physical and moral integrity, to

which of course her Heart pertains.
70

68 John of St. Thomas, Cursus Philosophicus Thomisticus, III, Phil.

Nat. IV, P.Q. II, art. Ill, p. 76; cf. also Log. II, P.Q. XXI, art. IV,

p. 164, and P.Q. I, art. Ill, p. 260.

69 H-II, q. 82, a. 2, ad Sum.
7

Parente, art. dt.t p. 17; Roschini, op. tit., II-3, p. 44. It is because

of a correct understanding of the mediate or remote object of the devo-
tion to the Sacred Heart that we use the term "Sacred Heart" to refer
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The immediate or proximate material object of cult, as we

said, is that part of a person or that thing connected with or

joined to a person which we venerate or worship. To better

understand the immediate object is to see more clearly the

meaning and the legitimacy of any particular devotion. In the

devotion to the Immaculate Heart, as is evident in the title,

we venerate in a special way the Heart of the Mother of God.

The first question which naturally presents itself is, in what

sense is the Heart of Mary the object of our devotion? Do
we abstract from the physical or corporeal nature of her Heart

and retain it only as some type of symbol?
In the case of the Sacred Heart, the first years this devotion

was propagated the physical heart was certainly understood

as being included in the object of worship.
71 The second phase,

initiated at the time of further scientific discoveries in the

understanding of the true nature of the heart, accentuated the

opposite tendency which strongly favored regarding the heart

as merely a symbol arbitrarily chosen to convey the idea of

love. The third and present phase is a reconciliation of the

two ideas, including both, as the liturgy of the feast clearly

indicates.
72

Supported unwittingly by certain overcautious Catholics

who feared criticism of Protestant sects, it was the Jansen-
ists who first vehemently held that the devotion to the Heart

of Jesus did not include an actual veneration or worship of

the heart of the flesh, but was directed solely to the love of

Christ which only through a metaphor was expressed by the

either precisely to the Heart of Christ or to His entire Person. Thus, all

understand quite properly and accept as natural a phrase such as "the

Sacred Heart spoke to St. Margaret Mary." A corresponding interpre-
tation and understanding is given also to the term "Immaculate Heart."

Cf. Preces et Pia Opera, 353, 356.
71 St. John Eudes, Oeuvres Completes du Venerable Jean Eudes3 Vols.

VI, VII, and VIII, in first French edition; Parente, art. tit., p. 14.
72 Cf. Mass and Office for the Feast of the Sacred Heart, Friday after

the Octave of Corpus Christi; Roschini, op. cit., H-3, pp. 44-45.
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word heart. Certainly, the Church did not adopt and approve

the devotion merely because of the intrinsic dignity of the

physical heart, but she nonetheless soon made it clear that the

true object of the devotion actually included the heart of the

flesh as joined to the Person of Christ.
7 ;

In the Apostolic Constitution "Auctorem Fidei" of Pope

Pius VI we have a clear statement of the error of those who

attempted to exclude the physical heart of Christ from the

latreutic worship due it in the devotion to the Sacred Heart. 7 "

Thus the concise surety of Fr. Terrier's words, 'that it is

certain and solidly established that the physical heart of

Christ is worthy of latreutic adoration, and as such is the

proper object of the feast and devotion to the Sacred Heart.73

This correct notion is confirmed by the revelations to St.

Margaret Mary and by early ecclesiastical authors, especially

St. John Eudes.

The simple analogy of the devotion to the Heart of Jesus

with that of the Immaculate Heart would not be sufficient in

itself to make it certain that in the latter devotion the physical

heart is also to be included in the material object of venera-

tion. Thus, although we ought always to refer to what the

Church and sacred authors say of the Sacred Heart and apply

these notions prudently to the Immaculate Heart, the question

remains, can the physical heart of Mary be established as

included in the material object of the devotion to the Immacu-

late Heart? In other words, we ask, does the physical heart of

Mary possess, besides its excellence as a symbol, any special

excellency which merits in itself that it be specially venerated,

73
Nilles, op. dt.f I, pp. 273-282; J. Calveras, "Objeto del Culto al

Corazon de Maria," Estudios Mariano s, Ano VII, Vol. VII, 1948, p. 383 ;

G. Puerto, "Fundamentos Dogmaticos de la Devocion al Corazon de

Maria," Estudios Marianos, Ano III, Vol. Ill, 1944, p. 326.

74
Denziger, 1563.

75 Terrien, op. tit., p. 22: "C'est done une verite solidement etablie:

le coeur physique de Jesus est digne d'une adoration latreutique; comrne

tel, il est 1'objet propre de la fete et du culte du Sacre-Coeur,"
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and venerated within what the Church calls the devotion to

the Immaculate Heart?

We answer by citing, besides the analogy with the devotion

to the Sacred Heart, the following arguments and explanations.
From ecclesiastical documents and from liturgical and non-

liturgical sources we find no indication that the physical heart

is meant to be excluded. 76

When the question of the fitness and utility of including the

physical heart was proposed to consultors, varying opinions
were given. One opinion, affirmative, regarded the physical
heart as the

"
tabernacle of the Holy Spirit, and the seat of all

her affections and symbol of her most ardent love." 77
Another,

negative, stated that no feast of the Blessed Mother had any

part of her physical person as its object, and hence the present
case was to be no exception.

78

Today, in the Mass and Office approved by the Sacred

Congregation of Rites, the physical heart is not explicitly

pointed to, nor is it so in the papal letter of instruction Urbis

et Orbis; yet, to interpret these prayers and statements apart
from the inclusion of the physical heart in the devotion is to

render them fairly incomprehensible.
We do have some direct mention of the corporeal heart in

earlier liturgies, as in the hymn for Vespers in the Office of

St. John Eudes:

Miranda Matris viscera,

Miranda sunt et ubera,

Regale sed Cor omnibus

Miraculis praestantius.
76 Authors observe that, no doubt, one reason the physical heart of

Mary lacks a place corresponding to that of the Sacred Heart in the

Liturgy is because her heart was not actually pierced by a lance as was
Christ's.

77 Cf. Russo, op. tit., p. 10; Pujolras, op. tit., pp. 22-23.
78 "Nullum Deiparae festum, tamquam obiectum habet quamdam ipsius

materialem partem, ut Cor de quo in praesentiarum agitur" Arch.
S.C.R. Off. et Missae, M. 1050, 4 votum m/s, quoted through Puerto,
art. cit., p. 324.
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The argument from authority is clearly to uphold the in-

clusion of the physical heart in the object of veneration. St.

John Eudes devoted a whole chapter to the merits and dignity

of the physical heart of Mary. The same idea was carried on

and defended by the early apostles, Frs. Gallifet and Pina-

monti, and is today defended by practically all authors.

From reason we can propose several arguments in defense

of the inclusion of the physical heart of Mary in the devotion

to her Immaculate Heart. We find the saints, as privileged

members of the Church Triumphant, worthy objects of cult

in regard to their person, relics, and body.
30 In the case of

Mary, then, whose immaculate body is in every way more

worthy of veneration than that of any saint, and whose sanc-

tity transcends that of even the angels,
81

it is natural and

spontaneous for us to venerate the "pars nobilior" of her

physical body, her Immaculate Heart.

Mary's pre-eminence, and even that of her heart, is of

course not denied by any Catholic; yet the further question

remains by what right is her physical heart chosen over all

else as the object of special veneration, and does it belong as

such to the particular devotion of the Immaculate Heart of

Mary as understood by the Church?

The reasons why the heart is singled out as the object of

devotion are seen to be multiple. As we mentioned and ex-

plained earlier, the heart is the "manifestive" organ of love.82

79 St. John Eudes, op. dt., Livre Premier, Ch. III.

s
Denziger, 440, 984.

81 Pius IX, Apostolic Letter, "Ineffabilis Deus," Acta et Decreta, Vol.

VI (Collectio Lacensis), p. 836 ff.: "Quapropter illam longe ante omnes

angelicos spiritus cunctosque Sanctos coelestium omnium charismatum

copia de thesauro divinitatis deprompta ita mirifice cumulavit, ut ab
omni prorsus peccati labe semper libera ac tota pulchra et perfecta earn

innocentiae et sanctitatis plenitudinem prae se ferret, qua maior sub
Deo nullatenus intelligitur, et quam praeter Deum nemo assequi cogi-
tando potest. . . , Et quidem decebat omnmo ut perfectissimae sanctitatis

splendoribus semper ornata fulgeret . . . tarn venerabilis Mater."
82 Cf. Gredt, op. cit., 510.
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Its physiological properties and its psychological relevancy

make it a fit object of veneration. As the organ which supplies

the body with blood, it was, in the case of the Blessed Mother,
a part of her person closely related to the human nature of

Christ.
83

Beyond playing an important role in the physical

maternity, it is even more important in connection with our

devotion inasmuch as it is intimately connected with the

affections of Mary's maternal soul. The splendor of Mary's

sanctity and the mysteries of her life, especially her Maternity,
are concentrated in the love reflected in her Heart. "The syn-
thesis of the human-divine life of Christ is love, which finds

its concrete expression in the devotion to the Sacred Heart;
and the synthesis of the life of the Mother of God is also love,

which makes her Heart, after the Heart of Christ to which it

is subordinated, the most worthy object of religious devotion." 84

Further, the heart is reasonably an object of worship inas-

much as the Church ordinarily approves for veneration only

objects in some way concretized and possessing a material

element. Such objects fulfill more adequately man's spiritual

needs and correspond to man's own make-up of both body
and soul. In her wisdom the Church wishes to impress men

sensibly as well as spiritually, hence the appropriateness of a

physical element in this devotion to Mary.
As early as 1857 the Sacred Congregation of Rites alleged

two reasons why Mary's Heart is to be considered worthy of

special veneration, both reasons arising from the dignity of

Mary as the Mother of God. The first reason offered was the

perfection of Mary's Heart, regarded either spiritually, in-

dicative of the affections of her sou!3 especially her love; or

sensibly, as truly a part of her body. In no nature except
Christ's is seen such purity, sanctity, and perfection. Thus did

83 Modern physiology proves of course, contrary to former beliefs,

that only indirectly (through the process of osmosis) does the blood
contact the fetus.

84
Parente, art. tit., p. 27.
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God bring it about for all men, even the most hardened sin-

ners, that the "Heart of the Blessed Virgin Mary would be the

Heart of a Mother, Queen, and Advocate offering help, refuge,,

consolation, and love," The second reason arises from the

intimate relationship or ''indissoluble bond" between Mother

and Son which demands that Mary's Heart be associated with

Christ's in cult.
85

Thus the Sacred Congregation indicated that the devotion

to the Immaculate Heart includes not only the excellence of

the love Mary's Heart represents, but also the very excellence

of the Heart itself. Her Heart must pertain then to the devo-

tion as more than simply a symbol; it belongs to the devotion

as a heart ut stc.
SQ

Further, the reason for any worship is always the excellence

of a person or thing; but the physical heart of Mary actually

enters into the object of veneration in this case partly because

it in itself possesses excellence.
87 It has the natural nobility of

being an important physical organ. Through its natural con-

nection with the affections and the convergency of them in it,

it is considered the affective center of man,
88 and has come

85 Cf. Analecta lur. Font., ser. 2, 1857, c. 1667 sq.; Nix, op. cit.,

pp. 151-155: "Prima quidem est huius purissimi Cordis perfectio, sive

cor quasi spirituale (animae affectiones et imprimis amor) sive sensibile

(pars vera corporis) consideratur. . . . Altera ratio ex intima necessitu-

dine, 'arctissimo et indissoluble vinculo' (Bulla Ineff. Deus) oritur, quam
inter Matrem et Filium et utriusque cultum Deus ipse esse voluit."

86 M. Llamera, "La Devocion al Corazon de Maria y Santisimo

Rosario," Estudios Marianos, Ano IV, Vol. IV, 1945, p. 407 ff.; Pujolras,

op. cit., p. 24.

87 M. Llamera, loc. cit,; G. Alastruey, Mariologia, II, Vallisoleti, 1941,

p. 416.
88 Today we recognize the cerebral-spinal system as the major center

of the affections, but as we earlier explained the heart has not lost all

claim to its place as also an organ of the affections, and moreover it

still retains its former prestige in being popularly thought of as the
true organ of the interior motions of the soul. Cf. Calveras, art. cit.,

pp. 376, 380; Gregorio de J. Cmcificado, art. cit.f p. 280; Roschini,
op. cit., II-3, p. 45.
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to be universally accepted as synonymous with and the symbol
of love.

True enough, some would overlook any real or physical

connection between the heart and love and still retain the

physical heart as a true symbol and object of devotion, saying
that the physical heart is venerated not because of itself, but

by reason of love, the extrinsic perfection attributed to it. For

them, the symbolical and metaphorical heart is considered

to include the notion of the physical heart. They see no

intrinsic relation between the physical heart and love as a

reason for veneration of the heart in itself, and for its own
excellence.

89

It is true, apart from its connection with the affections, the

physical heart of Mary is not given any special veneration

over and above that offered other parts of her body, for if it

were not regarded also as a symbol, it would not exceed in

importance or dignity certain other members of Mary's most

holy person. Moreover, it would not have played, in its con-

nection with the circulatory and nervous systems, a more

fundamental role than other parts of her body in the concep-
tion and gestation of Christ.90

However, in our devotion we maintain that the natural con-

nection between the physical heart and love is not to be

disregarded. Because of this bond the intrinsic dignity of the

heart is enhanced by the extrinsic dignity of love attributed

to it, and the physical heart itself has more than an ordinary
claim to veneration.

We emphasize, then, the fact that the heart enters into the

89 Llamera, art. tit., p. 407; Gregorio de J. Crucificado, art. cit., p. 276.
90

Apart from the notion of love, the heart would certainly play a less

dignified role than our Blessed Lady's mind (physically considered), or

her blood, or her womb, about which the Church sings, "Beata viscera

Mariae Virginis, quae portaverunt Aeterni Patris Filium. . . ." Nonethe-

less, the saints have always shown, and today the Church also clearly
shows in respect to veneration, a preference toward the heart above aU

parts of the sacred Bodies.
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devotion to the Immaculate Heart primarily because of its

connection and relationship with love and the affective life of

Mary, but also, even though very secondarily, because of its

own intrinsic dignity.
91

Therefore, besides being universally understood as the sym-
bol of love, because of the natural bond between the physical

heart and the affections, the corporeal heart is seen as part

of the object of our devotion, forming with the symbolical and

metaphorical heart one object of veneration. In this way there

is clearly evidenced the unity of object of the devotion with

which we are concerned.

Truly, in our devotion the heart and the love it represents

are distinct, but in a sense identified, inasmuch as love extends

to the heart and the heart is in turn affected by and reflects

love. The heart is not formally love, nor does it cause love

directly, nor does it possess in itself the equal excellence of

love. Its own excellence is really that of love itself, in which,

on account of its proper nature, it shares by reflecting and

participating in the passions and affections.

Thus the heart and love, though absolutely distinct, are in

a sense identified, for love extends itself to the heart and the

heart shares in and reflects love. We see then the excellency

of love and of the heart through love, as numerically one and

the same excellence, for inasmuch as the heart participates

in the excellency of love, the two notions are therefore

inseparable.
92

In view of these facts, there exists an analogy between the

concept of the heart and that of love. This analogy, as we
said earlier, is not one of proper proportionality, for the heart

is not formally or intrinsically love. We have rather an analogy

S1 Cf. p. 91.

92
I-II, q. 20, a. 3 : "... quando aliquid derivatur ab uno in alterum

secimdum analogiam vel proportionem, tune est tantum unum numero."
Cf. Cajetan, "De Nominum Analogia," ed. Zammit, Romae, 1934, 12;

Llamera, art. cit., p. 408.
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of improper proportionality (metaphor) ,
as well as one of at-

tribution in that it is connatural for the heart to reflect the

movements of love.

In the case of the Blessed Mother, the excellency of her

Heart in regard to love and the excellency of her love itself

are numerically one and the same excellence. The love which

surrounds the heart forms with it an "indivisible whole," and

the physical heart is in itself reverenced along with the love

it symbolizes in one and the same act of veneration. Mary's
Heart and love are inseparable in this devotion the Heart

as influenced by and reflecting love, and love as reflected in

and influencing the Heart. It is in this sense that Mary's Heart

becomes the receptacle of her immense love.
03

In summation, we observe again that the relation between

the heart and love is founded on natural physiology, and the

heart, because of this bond, can share in and reflect in its

proper function the affections of the soul. The heart is not

first associated with love because it is its symbol; on the

contrary, it is its symbol because it has a real relationship

with this same affection or passion. It is a natural symbol of

love, a symbol by proper right.

The physical heart of Mary, then, is not connected with

her love merely as a symbol. Through its natural properties

and functions it is the instrument of her love before it is its

symbol. It remains naturally apt to be its symbol because it

is in a real sense a living expression of her love.

The Heart of Mary in itself participates in the excellency

of her love, and therefore shares the reverence which is due

the excellency of the love of the Mother of God. In this way
the physical heart becomes the object of veneration, and Mary
is venerable in and through her physical heart, which is rever-

enced fully and jointly with the excellence of love in which

3
J. LinteUo, Le Saint Coeur de Marie, Paris, 1922, p. 34; Nilles, op.

dt.t I, p. 340; Llamera, art. dt.> p. 407 ff.; Puerto, art. cit.f p. 341 ff.
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its shares and for which it stands. Thus in the devotion to the

Immaculate Heart we see as a fundamental basis of cult, the

perfection of the Heart of Mary considered both physically

and morally.

We note here, in view of the above, that to honor the love

of Mary without reference to her physical heart; or the Heart

of Mary entirely divorced from the idea of love, would be a

practice of salutary piety, but not the devotion to the Immacu-

late Heart of the Mother of God as approved by the Church.94

Thus the material object of the devotion to the Immaculate

Heart is adequately expressed through the physical heart of

Mary, and therefore the phrase "the devotion to the Immac-

ulate Heart of Mary" is perfectly acceptable and scientific.

The devotion can be rightly defined as "the veneration of

the Heart of Mary or of Mary in her Heart." Or, "the venera-

tion of Mary for the excellency of her love as reflected and

symbolized in her Heart." Or also, "the veneration of Mary in

her physical heart reflecting and symbolizing her love."

Thus we say Mary's physical heart, together with her love,

enters always as one object into the particular devotion to

the Immaculate Heart of the Mother of God.

Adopting, as we are, the person of the Blessed Mother as

the mediate material object of our devotion, we see her physical

heart
?
inasmuch as it is the symbol of her sanctity and love, as

the immediate material object in which proximately our

veneration is terminated.

Because of the unity of object in our devotion, that is,

because of the close connection between the heart and what it

symbolizes, we have already of necessity spoken considerably
of love. It remains for us to investigate it further, however,
in the formal object of our devotion.

94 Fr. Puerto, art. dt.} p. 340, says: "In the Devotion to the Immacu-
late Heart these notions are as two intimate realities, compenetrated,

offering a notable advantage to our spiritual lives."
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THE FORMAL OBJECT
In continuing our considerations of the meaning of the devo-

tion to the Immaculate Heart, we turn our attention now to

that element in the devotion which is its form, and which is

the reason why we venerate the material object.

As we have already mentioned, the formal object of cult or

veneration is always the excellence found in the material object

which merits our veneration. Thus in the case of the devotion

to Mary's Immaculate Heart, the mediate formal object is the

excellence of Mary's entire person, body and soul. It is this

exalted excellence we look to which includes all the preroga-

tives and privileges of the Blessed Mother. Her unique posi-

tion among mankind is brought to mind by the Scriptures,

especially by the words of the angel, the salutation of Eliza-

beth, the praise of the woman in the crowd, and in fact by

every scriptural reference to our Blessed Lady. And these

acknowledgments of her unique excellence have been re-

echoed down through the ages in the teachings of our holy

Mother the Church. The writings of theologians and the saints

and the words of the liturgy have been one grand chorus in

the praise of the excellence of Mary.
The precise aspect of her excellence and the particular qual-

ity of Mary upon which we focus our attention in the devotion

to the Immaculate Heart is the immediate formal object of

our veneration, and in the present instance, following the

words of the Holy Father, we posit as this object of the cult

to the Immaculate Heart, Mary's extraordinary sanctity, and

especially her love for God and man.

The excellency of her love is the primary reason for our

devotion, but this notion of our Lady's love is to be under-

stood, as we shall attempt to show, in its normal full exten-

sion; thus, in the letter of instruction Urbis et Orbis,
55

along

with love as the motive of our veneration of Mary in her Im-

95 AAS, XXXVII, 1945, p. 50.
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maculate Heart, mention Is made also of Mary's extraordinary

and singular sanctity.
96

The formal object is extensive in including the sanctity and

the interior life of the Blessed Virgin which wider notions

are, of course, not adequately distinct from love, for Mary's

charity is intimately bound up with her sanctity, the mysteries

of her life, and all her supernatural actions and qualities.
97

Inasmuch as charity is the form of all the other virtues, and

in that grace itself works through charity, we see maintained a

unity in the formal object of the devotion, but an extension

corresponding perfectly to the extension of the symbolism of

the heart, which, symbolizing primarily love, is understood as

inclusive also of the other affections of the soul and of all

which corresponds to and is included in Mary's sanctity.

We shall investigate, first, the love of Mary as the formal

object of our devotion, seeing what aspect of her love is

stressed in the devotion to her Immaculate Heart, and then,

what further this love implies.

We repeat here one preliminary observation which has been

earlier explained; namely, that any devotion toward a par-

ticular virtue, perfection, or mystery, and thus even to the

broad concept of Mary's love, must necessarily have a relation

XII, "Urbis et Orbis," AAS, XXXVII, 1945, p. 50: "Hoc porro

cultu Ecclesia Cordi Immaculate Beatae Mariae Virginis debitum hono-

rem tribuit, cum sub huius Cordis
'

symbolo Dei Genitricis eximiam

singularemque animae sanctitatem, praesertim vero ardentissimum erga

Deum ac lesum Filium suum amoreni, maternamque erga homines divino

Sanguine redemptos pietatem devotissime veneratur."

Hence the complete symbol, as we mentioned earlier, is the Immaculate

Heart. The "Immaculate" particularly draws attention to the eximia

sanctitas of the Blessed Virgin.
97 Cf. II-II, q. 23, a. 8 ; I-II, q. 28, a. 6, Gregorio de J. Crucificado,

art. cit.t p. 288: "En una palabra, es este amor, milagro de los amores

divinos, y esta caridad, que es en Maria la fuente de su santidad y de la

dignidad de todos los misterios, de todas las acciones, de todas las

cualidades y de su misma persona."
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to the subsisting whole to which it belongs, and is ultimately

terminated in God Himself.98

Therefore the ultimate meaning of the devotion to the

Heart of Mary is the devotion to Mary in her Heart, and to

her as intimately related to the Godhead.

As the chosen daughter of God the Father, Mother of God
the Son, and Spouse of the Holy Spirit, Mary enjoys a special

relationship with the Most Holy Trinity, and it is no wonder

we see her possessing a most perfect charity, greatest among
all creatures." St. John Eudes explains how the eternal Father

made Mary participate in His love for His incarnate Son, how
Christ communicated to Mary His love for God the Father,

and how the Holy Spirit, in choosing her as His Spouse,
inflamed her Heart with a love worthy of so exalted a privi-

lege.
1 Nor is Mary's love for men a less extraordinary thing,

"for she loves us with the very same love with which she loves

her Divine Son, for she knows that He is our Head and we
are His members, and we are therefore one with Him."2

To better understand the nature and the grandeur of the

love of Mary for God and man, however, we might well con-

sider briefly some basic notions in regard to love and the virtue

of charity.

True enough, in the human soul, it is the passion love

which is the principle of all emotional activity; it is the virtue

of charity which is the form and perfection of all our super-

98
in, q. 25, a. 1, 2; II-II, q. 82, a. 2, ad 3um.

99 Cf. Merkelbach, Mariologia, pp. 184, 186; Larnicol, op. dt.,p. 241 ff.

The Blessed Mother's close relationship with the Most Holy Trinity
is beautifully referred to in the Mass Adeamus: "Omnipotens sempiterne
Deus, qui in Corde beatae Mariae Virginis dignum Spiritus Sancti habita-

culum praeparasti. . . ." The Holy Spirit, to whom we appropriate the

notion of personified Love, as the Sanctifier of the soul, by dwelling in

Mary's Heart makes it a more perfect symbol of love.
1 St. John Eudes, op, tit., Lib. DC, Ch. Ill, p. 415 ff.

2
Ibid., p. 428.
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natural acts.
3

Charity, says St. Thomas, is the virtue of vir-

tues, and is to the life of the soul as the soul is to the life of

the body.
4 Grace itself, from which merit proceeds, works more

principally through charity or love than through the other

virtues,
5 and it is love therefore that is the moral and meri-

torious cause of greater perfection and excellence in the human

soul.

Applying some of these basic notions to our Blessed Mother,

we realize the entire divine life of her most holy soul was

based on her love: her ineffable charity informed all her super-

natural acts. Thus St. John Eudes says "all her interior and

exterior actions were stamped with the seal of divine love." 6

It is not our purpose to investigate in detail the nature of

the virtue of charity or the function of love in the human soul,

but rather to see two things: first, that the formal object

which specifies this devotion is actually Mary's love, and

secondly, how, in this devotion, the love of Mary is to be

understood.

In regard to the first point, the very fact that in this devo-

tion the Mother of God is venerated through her Immaculate

Heart is indicative of the basic role played by her love. His-

torically, saints and ecclesiastical writers have always exalted

her most ardent charity in connection with this devotion. St.

John Eudes ?

writings are filled with allusions to the love of

Mary in connection with her Heart, and he dedicated sections

3 I-H, q. 28, a. 6, ad 2um: ". . . omnis actio quae procedit ex qua-

cumque passione, procedit etiam ex amore, sicut ex prima causa."

I, q. 20, a. 1: "... Amor naturaliter est primus actus voluntatis et

appetivus. Et propter hoc, omnes alii motus appetitivi praesupponunt
amorem, quasi primam radicem." II-II, q. 23, a. 8: "Manifestum est . . .

quod per charitatem ordinantur actus omnium aliarum virtutum ad
ultimum finem. Et secundum hoc ipsa dat formara actibus omnium
aliarum virtutum. Et pro tanto dicitur esse forma virtutum."

4
II-II, q. 23, a. 2, ad 2um.

5
I-II, q. 114, a. 4.

St. John Eudes, op. dt.} Lib. IX, Ch. Ill, p. 421.
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of his writings specifically to exalting and explaining her Heart

as the miracle of love and mirror of charity.
7

From the earliest years of public devotion to Mary's Heart,

the Masses and Offices composed have always focused atten-

tion on this virtue. 8 In 1804 the feast in honor of the Heart

of Mary was proposed as "the Feast of the most ardent charity

of Mary."
9 In 1855, when the Church approved a proper

Office for the feast, the consultors spoke both of the ineffable

chanty of the Blessed Virgin, surpassing by far the merits and

virtues of the saints, and of her Heart, the seat of her most

pure affections and symbol of her love.10

The primacy of love in connection with the devotion has

never been seriously challenged. Even when the title of the

feast was changed to "The Most Pure Heart of Mary" with

some stress given the purity of Mary's life and actions, the

primacy of love in the devotion still remained.

With the institution of the universal feast there can be no

doubt about the meaning of the devotion, for the Mass, Office,

and liturgical documents (included in the Office) make it

clear that, in this particular Marian veneration, we look espe-

cially to our Lady's love as symbolized by her most august
Heart.

In regard to the second point how Mary's love is to be

specified or understood in the devotion we had no early

authoritative statement determining the matter. Hence, for

many years, and indeed up until relatively recent times, the

devotion was ordinarily considered to regard mainly Mary's
love for God and her divine Son, her love for her spiritual

children being included, but not emphasized in the devotion.

This understanding naturally distinguished the devotion to

7 St. John Eudes, Le Coeur Admirable, Bk. IX, Chaps. Ill, IV.

Cf. Nilles, op. cit., pp. 900-960; Postius, art. cit., p. 4 Iff.

Arch. S.C.R., "Officia et Missae," M. 1050, 2, cited through Pujolras,

op. cit., p. 25.

^Analecta Juris Pant., 1857, cols. 1667, 1668.
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Mary's Heart from that to the Sacred Heart as we know it

since the revelations to St. Margaret Mary, wherein our

devotion is especially directed to the Divine Heart as over-

flowing with love for men. Allied to this difference was the

fact that the first act of devotion in the cult of the Sacred

Heart was an act of love in response to the love of Christ;

in the devotion to the Immaculate Heart no such first act was

clearly indicated, and perhaps imitation superseded the role

of love.
5311

Today, in the case of the Sacred Heart, theologians are

practically unanimous in the opinion that the fundamental

reason for our devotion is the redemptive love of Christ for

all mankind. Christ's love for His eternal Father is given a

secondary place in the devotion. The images of the Sacred

Heart surrounded with thorns and pierced by a lance would

seem to bear this out, as certainly the liturgy does, wherein

the hymns, antiphons, and lessons, as well as the oration,

Epistle, and Gospel of the Mass, emphasize Christ's love for

us. The revelations to St. Margaret Mary, "Behold this

Heart which has so loved men," are fully in accord with this

interpretation.

In the devotion to the Immaculate Heart of Mary, the

changing liturgies cannot be said to have always corresponded

completely to the liturgy of the Feast of the Sacred Heart.

Certainly Mary's sufferings, her compassion, and her love for

us were indicated in the early liturgies, but the emphasis of

the devotion was centered on her love for God, the importance

of her virtues, and the great influence that her Heart had in

her Maternity. Hence it was generally felt that if Mary's love

for men was to be regarded to any great extent in the devotion,

it was to be seen under the aspect of her role as Mediatrix

rather than as Coredemptrix.

"Bainvel, "Heart of Mary," article, Catholic Encyc., Vol. VII;

Le Saint Coeur de Marie, Paris, 1918, p. 98. Gregorio de J. Crucificado,

art. cit., p. 298.
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In recent decades, however, during which various factors

have given great impetus to the spread of the devotion, there

has been greatly emphasized Mary's concern for her spiritual

children, and her solicitude for the conversion of sinners. 12

In 1942, the formula employed by Pope Pius XII for the

Consecration of the World to the Immaculate Heart of Mary
certainly emphasized our Lady's love for mankind. This is

brought out by the opening words of the Consecration, "Queen
of the Most Holy Rosary, Help of Christians, Refuge of the

Human Race . . ." and is indicated in the remainder of the

formula.

We note especially with the extension of the feast to the

universal Church, the changes in the liturgy are directed for

the most part to emphasize Mary's maternal love for man,
thus making the devotion more perfectly analogous with that

of the Sacred Heart. Today, then, as on the Feast of the

Sacred Heart we honor especially the redemptive love of

Christ, on the Feast of the Immaculate Heart we honor the

coredemptive love of Mary.
The decree of 1944 and the new Mass Adeamus include

explicitly the maternal love of Mary for men. The Gospel

(John 19:25-27) is evidently meant to stress Mary's spiritual

maternity,
13 which same idea is present in the lessons of the

Third Nocturn. The liturgy would indicate that the feast looks

primarily to Mary's coredemptive love, and is meant to be a

celebration in a special way of her spiritual Maternity. Recent

documents in the Acta of the Holy See continue to stress the

Immaculate Heart as a symbol of this maternal love.
14

12 We note that the revelations at Fatima have also figured in a greater

emphasis on Mary's maternal love for men in connection with her
Immaculate Heart.

13 We do not attempt to determine whether or not the scriptural text

here used can be interpreted to prove Mary's spiritual Maternity. We
point out merely that in the liturgy it is employed on this feast as an

expression of it.

14 AAS, Vol. XL, 1948, pp. 492-493; Vol. XLI
} 1949, p. 171; Vol.

XXXIV, 1942, p. 323,
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We do not, of course, lose sight of the fact that Mary's love

for her divine Son and for her Creator is still a major element

in the devotion, calling forth our imitation.
15 We realize that

ultimately her love for God and for man is one and the same

charity. Certainly, the supernatural virtue of charity is in-

describably more ardent in the Blessed Virgin's Heart where

its object is God rather than man; yet, inasmuch as she

loves God and us with substantially the same charity, though

different in degree, Mary loves us with the same love where-

with she loves God Himself. Therefore, in loving God Mary

loves us, and in loving us she loves God, seeing and loving

Him in us. Her love for man is the fruit of her love for the

Godhead.16

The Church, in the devotion to the Immaculate Heart, does

not exclude Mary's extraordinary love for God in celebrating

in a special way her maternal love for men; thus we might

summarize the spiritual element in our devotion as the charity

of Mary toward God, her love for Christ, and especially her

love for us as her spiritual children.
17

Being all-inclusive of Mary's charity, our devotion refers to

this great virtue of the Mother of God both antecedent and

consequent to her divine Maternity. Mary's love and perfect

charity from the very beginning of her existence is fully con-

tained in the object of the devotion to her Immaculate Heart.

Prior to her Maternity there is particularly included the

charity of her Heart present in her praying for the Messias:

15 It also provides a special basis for the practice of reparation.
16

II-II, q. 23, a. 3, ad lum: ". . . ita etiam charitas quia formaliter

diligimus proximum est quaedam participatio divinae charitatis." II-II,

q. 23, a. 4. II-II, q. 25, a. 8: "Cum enim ex charitate diligatur proximus

propter Deum, quanto aliquis magis diligit Deum, tanto etiam magis ad

proximum dilectionem ostendit. ..."
17 Garcia, op. cit.} p. 34; Gregorio de J. Crucificado, art. cit., p. 283;

Campana, op. cit., II, p. 237; Bello, op. cit., pp. 4-38. L. Barbe, "La

Consecration au Saint Coeur Marie," Le Saint Coeur de Marie, Paris,

1948, p. 105 ;
L. G. Fonseca, "I Benefici Individual! e Social! del Culto al

Cuore Immacolato di Maria," // Cuore Immacolato di Maria, p. 97.
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as the saints say, "Mariae amor Verbum e coelo in terram

veluti traxit."
18

Mary's charity at the time of the Incarnation is definitely

regarded in this devotion/
9 and it is in this connection that we

find the first associations of her love with her Immaculate

Heart in the writings of the saints. Mary's love was not simply
a preparation for her divine Maternity; it also intervened

directly in the act itself by which she became the Mother of

God. From the Gospel of the Annunciation (Luke l:26ff.),

we know Mary's "Fiat" to have been a free act of the will

upon which the Incarnation was contingent, and an act pro-

ceeding from her immense love and her will to conform her

own will to that of God. 20 Hence St. Augustine says of Mary's
answer to the angel, "non concupiscentia carnis urente factam,

sed fidei charitate ferventi."
21 In the Incarnation, love actually

played a role prior to, and a role in the Maternity of Mary,

being an essential part of the act whereby Mary became physi-

cally the Mother of God.

In the Incarnation Mary's consent was formally an act of

the will, which, among the internal faculties of man, is often

signified in speech by the word "heart." Thus we say the

"Heart" of Mary influenced her consent, for her "Fiat" was an

act of her will which proceeded from love; hence we see how

naturally we associate Mary's Immaculate Heart with her

love in the Incarnation.

But further, we point out that this love in the Incarnation

included Mary's charity toward man as well as God, for in

becoming the Mother of the Redeemer, Mary became more

than the physical Mother of Christ, she became also the

Mother of Men. She willingly and knowingly gave her con-

18
Garcia, op. tit., pp. 39-40; Larnicol, op. cit., p. 220; Puerto, art. tit.,

p. 325; RussOj op. cit., p. 64.

19 Cf. J. Gauderon, Le Tres Saint Coeur de Marie, Paris, 1923, p. 15 ff.

20 Cf. Keuppens, op. cit., p. 101 ; Billot, op. tit., p. 398.

214 (PL, 38, 1069).
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sent, realizing the salvific mission of Christ, and realizing that

in consenting to the divine Maternity she accepted Christ as

our Redeemer and all the consequences this acceptance en-

tailed, inclusive of the sufferings of her maternal Heart. 22 She

wished by her consent, not only the birth of Christ, but the

birth of all men to the life of grace.

The motive of her consent could not have been her love for

her divine Son alone, for if this were so she would have cer-

tainly prevented His immense sufferings and death. It was

rather her love for the Eternal Word united with that she had

for mankind which prompted her willing consent.23

Mary's charity and love is the basis of her coredemptive

acts, for because of her love she willed to accept her difficult

role in God's pattern of salvation. Since her sufferings were

internal and since she willed to accept them, we call them

sufferings of the heart. "Stabat iuxta crucem Jem Mater eius,

quae tacta in nos caritate immensa ut susciperet filios, Filium

ipsa suum ultro obtulit iustitiae divinae, cum eo commoriens

Corde, doloris gladio transfixa."24

Thus love is seen as the motive of Mary's accepting her

22 Cf . Merkelbach, op. tit., pp. 332-333.
23 This intervention of Mary's love for us in her "Fiat" is clearer

when we think of her as the Coredemptrix, in which role she co-

operates directly, albeit secondarily and subordinately to Christ, in our

spiritual regeneration. The coredemptive compassion of Mary is analo-

gous to the redemptive Passion of Christ in both its elements, the actual

sufferings and the act of the will giving the sufferings value and direction

to the salvation of men. In Mary this twofold element is likewise

present her sorrows, brought on by Christ's Passion, and her willing

acceptance of this same passion and death. Thus together with her
divine Son she offers the eternal Father the union of her own sufferings
with those of Christ for the redemption of mankind.

24 Leo XIII, Ency. "Jucunda Semper," 455, Sept., 1894, p. 178;
Benedictus XV, Litt. Apost. "Inter Sodalicia," AAS, 1918, p. 182: "Ipsam
cum Christo humanum genus redemisse." Cf. H. Seiler, Corredemptrix

(Theologische Studien zur Lehre der letzten Papste iiber die Miter-
loserschaft Mariens), Rome, 1939, p. 117fL; J. Carol, "De fundamento

proximo Co-redemptionis Marianae," Marianum, 1939, p. 173 ff.
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part in our redemption it is the motive of her oblation.

Her love, in and with that of Christ, effects our salvation, and

constitutes her our Mother. "Sed plane mater membrorum

eius, quod nos sumus; quia cooperata est charitate ut fideles

in Ecclesia nascerentur, quae illius capitis membra sunt: cor-

pore vero ipsius capitis mater."25

Because of the connection between the spiritual Maternity
of Mary and her suffering and her charity, we see how the

coredemptive love of Mary is rightfully stressed in the devo-

tion to her Immaculate Heart. But the love of the Blessed

Virgin which we regard in our devotion is not simply that of

her Heart at the time of the Annunciation or Incarnation, or

even only that of her Heart in her entire role in the co-

redemption, including her "Fiat" and her sufferings at the

foot of the Cross; it includes also the charity of Mary's Heart

in its full splendor and augmentation up until the end of her

mortal life (charitas consummata),
26 and the charity of her

Heart as our Mediatrix and our Queen in heaven (charitas

beatifica).
27

In heaven Mary's soul retains its spiritual potencies,
28

rela-

tive habits acquired and infused,
29 and some acts of these

faculties and habits. True, in heaven, faith gives way to the

Beatific Vision,
30 and hope to the possession of God,

31 but

25 St. Augustine, De Sancta Virginitate, c. 6 (PL, 40, 399).
26 The formal object of the devotion to Mary's Heart includes even

Mary's "amor sensibilis" for her divine Son, St. Joseph, and her neigh-
bor. This most chaste love of the Blessed Mother, however, proceeded

always from a supernatural motive and was entirely under the control

of her reason. It is therefore most aptly and properly included in the

devotion which bears the title the Immaculate Heart.
27 The Introit of the new Mass "Adeamus" still refers to Mary as

Mediatrix, though emphasis in the Mass rests on her role as Coredemptrix.
28

1, q. 77, a. 8.

29
I, q. 89, a. 5.

30 I-H, q. 67, a. 3
; H-II, q. 4, a. 4.

31
I-II, q. 67, a. 4; II-II, q. 18, a. 2, ad 3um.
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charity remains,
32 and remains in a grade corresponding to the

status of the soul at the end of one's mortal life.

In this regard we see Mary's love and even her Heart to

possess a special connection with her Assumption into heaven;

hence the Feast of the Immaculate Heart is today fittingly

celebrated throughout the universal Church on the Octave day

of this great Holy Day of Obligation.

Because of this connection the devotion to the Immaculate

Heart can in fact be taken as an argument for Mary's As-

sumption, for, in the devotion, Mary's physical heart and her

love form one numerically indivisible object of veneration. To

separate one element from the other is to place oneself out-

side the devotion, for its very essence denies divisibility of the

sign and the thing symbolized.

As Mary's love is imperishable and constitutes her greatest

title for glory in heaven, it remains always to vivify and be

associated with her Heart. If this were not true, and if Mary's

Heart along with the rest of her august body were not already

glorified in heaven, the devotion to her Immaculate Heart

would be meaningless.

In heaven Mary reigns "with her Son, her body and soul

refulgent with heavenly glory,"
33 and the love of her Heart

which played an all-important role in her life, especially in the

Incarnation and in the complete work of coredemption, con-

tinues its role in heavenly mediation, where Mary's intercession

likewise depends on the charity of her Heart.34 Her immense

charity is, in fact, not only the motive for her intercession, it

is also the cause of its great efficacy.
35

We look in our devotion to the complete love or charity

32
I-II, q. 67, a. 6; 1 Cor. 13:8-13.

33 Pius XII, Encyc. "Mediator Dei," p. 62.

34
II-II, q. 83, a. 11. L. DeFonzo, Doctrina Sancti Bonaventurae de

Univenali Mediatione B. Virginis Mariae, Rome, 1938, p. 188: "En
materna charitas . . . quae fundamentum est et prima ratio et origo
oratkmis sanctorum et praesertim B. Virginis pro hominibus."

35
II-II, q. 83, a. 11, ad lum, 5um.
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which marked Mary's entire mortal life, her love which grew

and was augmented up to the very day of her Assumption

into heaven, and which exists today and functions in her

Heart in a marvelous manner in her mediation for us, as

Queen of Heaven.36

As we have earlier indicated, however, in this discussion of

the formal object of our devotion, love, though primary, is

not the sole element to which this object extends. There is

included also the more general notion of Mary's sanctity,
37

her virtues and gifts,
38 and her entire interior life.

39

The early liturgies connected Mary's Heart with her pleni-

tude of grace and with the indwelling of the Blessed Trinity,
40

which latter idea is retained in the Oration of the Mass for the

universal feast.

As the liturgies included grace which perfects the soul itself,

mention was also made of the virtues which perfect the soul

in its supernatural actions. The old liturgies often make allu-

sions to both the theological and the moral virtues. The former

feast certainly included Mary's purity as was indicated by the

very title, Feast of the Most Pure Heart of Mary. The uni-

versal feast today, in employing the word "Immaculate," indi-

cates also a broader extension than that of love alone.41

36 Cf. Lepicier, op. cit., p. 523.

37 AAS, XXXVII, 1945, p. 50.

38
E.g.: "Omnipotens Deus, qui beatissimae Virginis Mariae Cor aman-

tissimum, sacrarium Divinitatis, thronus omnium virtutum, totiusque

sanctitatis thesaurum esse voluisti. . . ." Oration for Litany of the

Heart of Mary, St. John Eudes. Cf. Llamera, art. cit., pp. 374-375.

39
E.g.: "Deus, qui B.V. Mariam super omnes creaturas superiorem et

Cordis Christi participem et imaginem perfectissimam esse voluisti con-

cede nobis, quaesumus, sic interiora et Cor Mariae venerari. . . . Deus . . .

concede nobis, quaesumus : sic Interiora Mariae venerari. . . ." Oration

for Mass of Interior Life of the B.V.M. Cf. Lintello, op. cit., p. 34,

40 Cf. Analecta Juris Pontifica, 1857, c. 1668; The Mass of St. John

Eudes; The Mass of the Immaculate Heart, Refuge of Sinners.

41 It is of significance to note that the title of the feast was changed

back to "the Immaculate Heart" after existing for some decades as

"The Most Pure Heart of Mary." The term "most pure" implies of
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Mary's sorrows and sufferings, with which are linked her

compassion and mercy, have always been associated with the

devotion/
2 due no doubt largely to Simeon's prophetical words

(Luke 2:35); and though we find no longer any direct refer-

ences to her sorrows in the Mass and Office for the feast, these

ideas are not now excluded, for they are connected with her

interior life and her charity.

Hence, as has been indicated by the liturgy, there is uni-

versally considered as included in this devotion not only Mary's

love, but all with which it is directly connected her sanctity,

virtues, interior affections, and entire supernatural life.

course more than simply the virtue of purity, even in its broadest sense.

It can be indicative of the entire supernatural make-up of the person.
Understood in this way we might legitimately refer to "the most pure"
heart of any saint. The difference in the understanding of the title in

the saint and Mary would then be proportioned to Mary's fullness of

grace in respect to the saint's. With the adoption of the phrase "Im-

maculate Heart," however, our attention is focused also on Mary's
so-called "negative" sanctity her immunity from original sin, all actual

sin, and all concupiscence. Hence we employ a term which understood

in this way is not applicable to any other creature. Mary alone is

"Immaculate." The title "Immaculate Heart" is applicable to none other.

The extension of the formal object is also indicated by the various

adjectives which have been employed in reference to Mary's Heart since

the devotion first gained popularity. St. John Eudes speaks of Mary's
Admirable Heart, which name he chose as the title of his writings on
the subject. He refers often also to her Virginal Heart and Immaculate
Heart. He and many other saints and writers preceding and following
him speak of Mary's generous, incomparable, sorrowful, peerless, royal,

august, loving, ardent, gentle, peaceful, amiable, sweetest, merciful, and

holy Heart. St. John Eudes also referred to the Divine Heart of Mary;
but by this phrase, as we earlier pointed out, he implies a particular
and unique meaning. Two other adjectives which have been most com-
mon are the Most Pure Heart, under which title the feast was celebrated

for some decades, and Maternal Heart, an old title but one very
popular since the institution of the universal feast.

42 The Gospel of the Mass of the Most Pure Heart of Mary was that

of Mary's sorrow in the Temple (Luke 11:48-51). We still have indul-

genced prayers connecting Mary's Heart and her sorrows. Note also the

communion of the Mass of the Seven Sorrows of the B.V.M., and the

Mass of the Interior Life of the B.V.M.
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This extension and scope of the formal object of the devo-

tion is a most logical thing in that all Mary's supernatural

activity is intimately connected with her charity; and in this

devotion, we use her Heart as a symbol of her love and char-

ity, and a symbol can be extended. Thus the heart symbolizes

love first, but secondarily extends as a symbol to other activi-

ties related to love.

Certainly love is connected with all the virtues,
43 and even

though grace is not to be identified with chanty, yet chanty
is its primary effect and the measure of its intensity. Love on

the other hand is the cause of the increase of grace and the

deepening of the interior life of the soul.44

The heart as a symbol then refers to the love of Mary, her

virtues, all the perfections which were a preparation for her

to be the Mother of God, and the enhancement of all these

perfections through her actually becoming God's Mother. It

symbolizes also the perfections entitling her to be, and conse-

quent upon her role as the spiritual Mother of men. All these

perfections are part of her interior life and constitute her sanc-

tity, and all are symbolized by her Heart. We can conclude

therefore that the formal object of the devotion to the Im-

maculate Heart is not a particular virtue or perfection, act or

mystery, but includes all that falls under the extension of the

material object Mary's entire sanctity, with all the virtues,

gifts,
and perfections which constitute it, but all these as

consummated in her love.45

43
II-II, q. 162, a. 3, ad 4um.

44 "La santidad tiene su expresion adecuada en el amor. La gracia es

la forma esencial de la vida divina del alma: es sobrealma del alma.

La caridad, en su propia actuation y como information de las virtudes,

resume la actividad divina de la gracia. La santidad de Maria se resume,

pues, en su amor, y el amor resume, por tanto, su vida. Ese amor era

proporcionado a su plenitud de gracia, y, como ella, pleno e inconmen-

surable" (M. Llamera, art. cit.f p. 371).
45 Cf. Georges, art. dt., p. 89 ff.; Sauras, art. cit., pp. 310-316; Gre-

gorio de J. Crucificado, art. dt., pp. 288-291.
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Mary's love, and its extension in the formal object of our

devotion might well be synthesized in the following manner.

We venerate Mary for three reasons her eminent sanctity,

her Maternity, and her share in the redemptive work of Christ.

But all these resolve themselves to love.

In the case of her sanctity, it is seen as the fruit of sanctify-

ing grace which culminates in charity. The quintessence of

Mary's sanctity is her supernatural love, which St. Thomas

calls the form, root, and motive of all the other virtues and

hence the source of all supernatural activity.
46

Mary's Maternity is also profoundly related to love, and

therefore the heart. Love preceded it, entered the act, and

marked the existing relationship thereafter.

In the role of Coredemptrix, Mary's participation in the

redemption of men was the fruit of her love. It was only

because of her love that she consented to share in this re-

demptive work, and only because of the strength of her love

that she carried it out so perfectly.

Therefore, the splendor of Mary's sanctity, the entire grand

mystery of her Maternity, and the fullness of her mission as

Coredemptrix of mankind is concentrated in her love and,

through it, reflected in her Heart.

Because of the connection between Mary's sanctity and her

Maternity, and between her role as Coredemptrix and her

Maternity, the devotion to the Immaculate Heart in its final

analysis resolves itself to an exaltation of Mary's love in the

function of her Maternity.
47

In conclusion, the object of the devotion to the Immaculate

Heart of Mary can be summarized in this way. The material

object is the physical heart of Mary inasmuch as it is a sym-

4 <5

II-II, q . 23, a. 8.

47
Parente, art. cit., p. 27; Sinibaldi, op. tit., p. 84 ff.; Pichery, op.

cit. } pp. 235-236.
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bol of her love for God and man; the formal object is the ex-

cellency of this love which her Heart symbolizes.

We view the "physical heart as a symbol" as a unit, thus

giving our devotion a twofold element, but not a double ma-

terial object. In having a twofold element, one corporeal, one

spiritual, the devotion corresponds to man's make-up of body
and soul. But rather than speak of the corporeal heart as

opposed to the spiritual heart, we regard the "physical heart

as a symbol" as adequately including both ideas. In a final

analysis, the spiritual heart about which authors sometimes

speak cannot exist independently of the corporeal heart,

and we rather view it, then, as what it actually is ''the

physical heart as a symbol" thus preserving unity in the

material object of our devotion.

In the formal object we look practically exclusively to the

excellencies of Mary's love; the excellencies of Mary's physical

heart are not so much part of the formal object as the reason

why the heart has become the material object.

By viewing the formal and material objects in this light

we avoid having specifically different formal objects rooted in

two material objects adequately distinct.

Only inasmuch as the excellency of Mary's love is consid-

ered the formal object of our devotion, and the physical heart

as a symbol of her love the material object, can we preserve

perfect unity in our veneration.

This division of objects we have adopted, though not uni-

versally followed, ought to be acceptable to all in the realiza-

tion that any act of devotion or veneration to Mary's Heart

includes of necessity both elements, thus viewing the object of

our veneration as "aliquid unum."48

48 N. Garcia, op. cit., adopts the physical heart and the love of Mary
as forming together the adequate material object, but says, page 24:

"({Podemos decir que el corazon fisico de Maria sea el objeto material

del culto que le rendimos y que su amor sea el objeto formal? SI
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It is from the material object, Mary's Heart, that we get the

title for the devotion, and it is in the formal object, Mary's

love, that we see the meaning of the devotion. Both the ma-

terial and formal objects are distinguishing marks differentiat-

ing the devotion to the Immaculate Heart from all other

Marian venerations.
49

In view of the foregoing discussion of the objects of the

devotion to the Immaculate Heart we have seen more clearly

what exactly the devotion represents, and therefore, in re-

solving the meaning of the devotion to the Immaculate Heart,

we say it is the habitual practice of interior and exterior acts

of hyperdulia rendered the physical heart of Mary, considered

as the symbol of her eximious and unique holiness, and espe-

cially of her most ardent love for God and for Jesus her Son,

as well as her motherly affection for men redeemed by the

divine blood.
50

OBJECTIONS TO THE DEVOTION

It seems fitting here to attempt to clarify several objections

hablamos del corazon fisico y del amor de Maria en cuanto ambos

reunidos fornian un simbolo, ciertamente el primero es la parte material,

y el segundo es la forma o elemento formal, y en este sentido podemos
decir que el corazon fisico de Maria es objeto material y que el amor

es objeto formal de nuestro culto, cuando veneramos el Corazon de

Maria."

Cf. AAS, XXXVII, 1945, p. 50.

As a practical observation we might here note that the proper repre-

sentation of the Heart in the devotion must be a figure or image repre-

sentative of the heart of the flesh and of one or several of the other

usual symbols. Down through the centuries the Heart of Mary has been

represented in various ways: pierced with a sword, traditional from

Sacred Scripture, and symbolizing Mary's sorrows (note the Miraculous

Medal); surrounded with roses, symbolizing her virtues; adorned with

lilies, symbolizing purity; encircled with thorns (note the June, 1917,

apparition at Fatima), representing injuries caused by man's ingrati-

tude; and most appropriately, surrounded by flames, indicative of her

extraordinary love. Cf. Calvaras, art. cii., p. 373; F. Sola, "La Devocion
al Corazon de Maria en Espana," Estudios Marianos, Ano IV, Vol. IV,

1945, p. 429.
so Cf. Dublanchy, art. tit., D.T.C., p. 351.
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toward the devotion, some which have arisen opposing the

devotion in a general way, and some which militate toward the

exclusion of the physical heart as part of the object.

1. One of the first objections is a difficulty already brought
forth by a Promotor of the Faith in connection with the Feast

of the Sacred Heart; namely, that the devotion to the Heart

of Mary offers occasion to have as many particular devotions

as there are parts to the body of the Blessed Mother.

The solution to this difficulty is evident. True, each and

every member of the most pure body of the Blessed Virgin, as

part of her person, is worthy of veneration, but the heart, be-

cause of its specific and particular excellence merits in its own

right a particular veneration in view of its role in Mary's
mortal life and because today in heaven it remains the natu-

rally apt symbol of all the affections of Mary's soul, especially

her love. No other member of her body has a constant rela-

tionship with any one sentiment of the soul, and does not,

therefore, form an "indivisible union" as that upon which the

devotion we speak of rests. This particular type of association

is verified only by the heart and love.51

2. A further objection is offered in that the heart is not,

strictly speaking, the organ which elicits the affection of love.52

True, today we know the cerebral-spinal system to be the

seat of, or eliciting organ of, sensory love. But though the

former notions concerning the heart are seen to have been quite

incorrect, ttfe heart remains, nonetheless, the manifestive organ
of love in the sense that it is directly affected by all emotions

strongly felt, especially by that of love,
53 and is retained in our

manner of speaking, for natural as well as conventional reasons,

si Cf. Puerto, art. tit,, p. 341 ; Roschini, op. cit.} II-3, p. 45
; Nilles,

op. cit., I, p. 30 ff.

52 This objection was early proposed by the Promotor General of the

Faith, Lambertini, later Pope Benedict XTV.
53

I-II, q. 24, a. 2, ad 2um: "In omni passion! animae additur aliquid
vel diminuitur a natural! motu cordis, inquantum cor intensius vel

remisius movetur secundum systolen aut dyastolen."
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as representative of and connected with love, which, according

to St. Thomas, "precedes all other affections of the soul and

is the cause of them."54
Thus, although the heart has lost much

of its former prestige due to modern physiological discoveries,

in a very real sense it still remains a basic principle of our

physical life, analogous with love, principle of our moral life.

3. Another objection arises from the great extension and

vastness of the object of the devotion. In 1904, one of the

Promoters, examining the fitness and appropriateness of the

devotion to the Heart of Mary observed that the object of

the devotion was so wide as to allow it to be confused with the

general devotion to the Blessed Mother.

As we have already indicated and will consider in greater

detail later, all the prerogatives of the Blessed Virgin fall under

the devotion to her Immaculate Heart in a marvelously har-

monious pattern, and thus our devotion does include much

pertinent to a general devotion to the Mother of God. How-

ever, the devotion to the Immaculate Heart has a peculiar and

singular physiognomy which sets it off from any general venera-

tion, for in the devotion to the Immaculate Heart we do not

consider the mysteries of Mary's life and person in a collective

manner, as we do in a general devotion to her, nor separately

(simpliciter), as in various particular devotions, but we con-

sider them in the light of their prime source and center,

Mary's love.

4. The objection that the devotion as it regards the physical

heart or what it symbolizes is a recent development and an

attempt to invent a novel veneration for Mary is readily

refuted by the words of the letter of instruction of our Holy
Father Pius XII, who says that the vestiges of the devotion

54
II-II, q. 162, a. 3, ad 4um.

55 Cf. Puerto, art, cit., p. 333 ff.; Pujolras, op. cit., p. 43; Campana,
op. cit., II, p. 244; Garcia, op. cit,, p. 24: "La devocion y culto al

Corazon de Maria, por razon del objeto ultimo, no se distingue de la

devocion a la Virgen en general: pero se distingue y especifica por el

objeto proximo."
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can be found in the commentaries of the Fathers on the Spouse
of the Canticle of Canticles. 56 We have mentioned earlier the

sources and origins of the devotion in Sacred Scripture and

in the writings of early centuries.

5. The objection that there have been exaggerations of the

excellencies of the physical heart is not a direct criticism of

the devotion, and therefore need not be answered here. We
note, however, that these errors, if still prevalent, spring largely

from the strong influence of early writers and apostles around

the time of St. John Eudes, and these theologians are to be

excused for their exaggerations, for they were following simply
the accepted physiological facts of their day.

The main objections to considering the heart of the flesh

as the material object of the devotion seem to have arisen

during the era when the physical heart was losing much of its

prestige in connection with the body. We might observe that

even today, however, the ordinary person is poorly acquainted
with the anatomy of the heart in its physiological make-up,
and in our normal lives the heart is still commonly presented
and is primarily thought of as the symbol of love. Men
attribute to the physical heart some associations which are

definitely not connected with it, as, e.g., coldness of charac-

ter, weakness, or physical strength. We also attribute to it

physical sensations which are in reality connected with other

organs. We make some associations with but remote founda-

tion, e.g., vitality, sorrow, joy, and pain; in which cases, un-

less extreme
;

the function of the heart is not perceptibly
affected.

The heart is retained, however, in all languages in all these

metaphorical meanings, and therefore is not to be eliminated

from being included in the object of our devotion as the symbol
also of those affections of the soul with which it has no real

physical relationship.

56 Cf. AAS, XXXVII, 1945, p. 50.
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THE PURPOSE OF THE DEVOTION
TO THE IMMACULATE HEART

THROUGH our discussion of the material and formal objects

of the devotion to the Immaculate Heart we have seen in what

the devotion to Mary's Heart consists. Now for a complete

understanding of the meaning of the devotion we shall investi-

gate its end.

The nature of the devotion would indicate that its purpose

is to unite men to God through Mary's Heart, and this is done

primarily by two acts which are themselves part of the devo-

tion the acts of consecration and reparation.

THE ACT OF CONSECRATION

On the thirty-first of October, 1942, our Holy Father Pius

XII consecrated the entire world to the Immaculate Heart of

Mary.
1 He solemnly renewed this act in the Basilica of St.

Peter on the eighth of December of that same year, and it

was, he says, to commemorate this great solemn act of his

Pontificate that the Feast of the Immaculate Heart was ex-

tended to the universal Church two years later.
2

The consecration by His Holiness Pius XII calls to mind

the great consecration of the world to the Sacred Heart made

by Pope Leo XIII, the twenty-fifth of May, 1899. We shall

endeavor in the following pages to investigate in the light of

these two actions and the encyclicals Annum Sacrum* and

1 Pius XII, ,445, XXXIV, 1942, p. 313 ff.

2 Pius XH, "Urbis et Orbis/' AAS, XXXVII, 1945, p. 51: "Ut autem

eiusdem consecrationis memoria servaretur, Festum Immaculati Cordis

Beatae Mariae Virginia cum Officio et Missa propria, die 22 Augusti,

loco diei Octavae Assumptionis eiusdem Beatae Mariae Virginis ... ad

universam Ecclesiam extendere decrevit. . . ."

3 Leo III, ASS, May, 1899, p. 646 ff.

96
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Miserentissimus Redemptor* the theological meaning and

dogmatic foundation for the act of consecration, and then to

see how consecration belongs in the devotion to the Immaculate

Heart.

The word "consecration" (from con and sacrare) means to

make or declare sacred, to set apart or devote to the service

of God, to dedicate. Thus we say it is an act or rite by which

a person is rendered sacred. 5

Let us examine consecration according to subject, object,

and act itself.

The subject (subiectum cui) of consecration is the Sacred

Heart or, in our case, the Immaculate Heart of Mary. We
realize that all veneration to Mary as true devotion is ter-

minated in her person,
6 which fact is clearly confirmed by the

words of Pius XII in the formula for consecration: "To Theef

to thy Immaculate Heart ... we consign and consecrate our-

selves. ..." It is fitting, however, that we make this consecra-

tion to Mary's Immaculate Heart because, as we have seen,

her Heart is all-inclusive of her various perfections and it is

her Heart which symbolizes especially her ineffable charity

and maternal love for us.
7 All the titles employed by Pius XII

in the act of consecration have fittingly a close relationship

with Mary's Heart.

In consecration to the Immaculate Heart, the act is ulti-

mately referred of course to God Himself, for one is conse-

crated to Mary only because she is God's Mother and by her

offices, especially that of Queenship, is closely associated with

Him, becoming for us a link or steppingstone to God Himself.8

^ Pius IX, AAS, XX, p. 169 ff.

5 Cf. Webster's New International Dictionary (Unabridged), ed. cit.

6
III, q. 25, a. 1

; II-II, q. 82, a. 2, ad Sum.
7 The act of consecration today differs from that of St. John Eudes

since in our devotion, though Mary's Heart remains as a model of

imitation, the idea of Mary's maternal love for us has been accentuated.

Cf. Barbe, art. cit., p. 105.

8 C. Lebon, Les Fondements dogmatiques de la consecration au Coeitr

JmmacuU de Marie, Liege, 1946, p. 12.
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Moreover, since consecration amounts to a total gift of self,

an offering and pledging of complete and exclusive service and

devotion, a handing over of not only what we have but what

we are, such an act can be referred ultimately to God only,

for He alone has the right of complete ownership to our body

and soul. Consecration to Mary remains valid and salutary,

however, because of the powers and offices God has granted

her, and because of her peculiar relationship with Him.

We note here that what we learn theologically about con-

secration from papal instructions, especially the encyclicals

Annum Sacrum and Miserentissimus Redemptor, we apply

analogously to Mary.
9

In the devotion to the Sacred Heart, we consecrate ourselves

to our Lord inasmuch as the redemption of Christ and the

shedding of His blood gave Him a claim to all men. Analo-

gously, a consecration can also be made to Mary because of

her share in this Redemption and the all-embracing claims of

her Motherhood.10

We say "analogously," for, though the term "consecration"

is used in reference to both Christ and to Mary, when used in

reference to Mary and her Immaculate Heart, it has a partly

identical and a partly different meaning. The difference arises

because of the divergence in the sovereignty or dominion of

Jesus and Mary upon which the consecration is based. The

analogy, however, is not simply made metaphorically, but is

an analogy of proper proportionality and, further, an analogy

of attribution, for our dependence on Mary, the reason for

our act, is essentially a dependence on God.11

9
J. Bittremieux, "Consecratio Mundi Immaculate Cordi B. Mariae Vir-

ginis," Ephemerides Theologicae Lovanienses, Vol. XX, 1943, p. 102;

Roschini, "La Consecrazione al Cuore Immacolato di Maria," II Cuore

Immacolato Di Maria, Roma, 1946, pp. 59, 64; A. Luis, "Precedentes

Historicos de la Consagracion al Corazon de Maria," Estudios Marianos,

Ano IV, Vol. IV, 1945, p. 464; Lebon, op. cit., pp. 8, 13.

10 W. Godfrey, "The Immaculate Heart of Mary," The Clergy Review,
Vol. XXHI, No. IS, 1943, p. 194. Tanquerey, The Spiritual Life, p. 92

11
Roschini, art. cit., p. 60.
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The object (obiectum quod) of the act of consecration can

be a real or moral person, e.g., individual, family, parish,

diocese, state, or even the whole world. Therefore, besides

individuals consecrating themselves, they can, apart from any
direct participation in the act, be consecrated by someone

whose office confers on him the authority and power to make

a communal dedication. However, even when this communal

dedication is offered by the proper authority, the act is more

efficacious when the individual himself actually participates in

the consecration, for in such a case the will enters in a more

direct and forceful manner into the act.

Although one invested with the proper power and authority

can thus consecrate others in a communal dedication, ordi-

narily one individual as such cannot consecrate another.

How, then, do we explain the fact that the Holy Father, in

consecrating the whole world to the Sacred Heart and the

Immaculate Heart of Mary, included pagans and unbelievers?

Pope Leo XIII answered this difficulty by saying that the

Supreme Pontiff is the Vicar of Him who through the shedding
of His precious blood purchased a title to all men. The Pope
consecrates all, in that all are redeemed by Christ.

12 We note

hi the consecration of Leo XIII the use of two words, com-

mendamus and dedicamus. These terms are not here employed
as synonyms. Thus the Holy Father would commend all; and

inasmuch as was in Ms power (quantum in nobis) would

consecrate in a less perfect manner those over whom his

influence was less direct.

12 Leo XIII, "Annum Sacrum," ASS, 1899, p. 649: "Verum, numne
elabi animo patiemur innumerabiles alios quibus Christiana veritas non-

dum affulsit? Atqui eius persona geritur a Nobis, qui venit salvum facere

quod perierat, quique totius humani generis saluti addixit sanguinem
suum. Propterea eos ipsos qui in umbra mortis sedent, quemadmodum
excitare ad earn, quae vere vita est, assidue studemus, Christi in omnes

partes ad erudiendum dimissis, ita nunc, eorum miserati vicem, Sacra-

tissimo Cordi Jesu commendamus maiorem in modum, et? quantum in

Nobis est, dedicamus."
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Pius XII in the Consecration to the Immaculate Heart like-

wise mentions a double category: those belonging to the

Mystical Body of Christ, and the whole world. This distinction

is undoubtedly to be explained in a similar way.
13

In regard to the act of consecration itself, it is an act of

religion, or more specifically devotion, embodying within itself

also acts of faith and love.
14 In every act of consecration we

can distinguish three basic elements: a transition from the

profane or secular to the dominion of the sacred, a constancy

and stability in the new pledge or bond, and the existence of

some kind of rite. The act implies an entire gift of self, of

what we have and what we are. It is a giving whereby we

recognize not guardianship but ownership, not a giving of self

for a time but perpetually.
15

This giving and dedicating of self which springs from

charity and faith "proclaims our union with Christ" and is

regarded by Pope Pius XI as the most fruitful of all acts of

veneration.16
According to some it exceeds in excellence all

13 Note how St. Thomas speaks of our Lord's power over all men:

III, q. 59, a. 4, ad 2um.
14

Tanquerey, The Spiritual Li/6, p. 90; Barbe, art. tit., p. 102;

G. Roschini, La Consecrazione a Maria, Roma, 1945, p. 4. An act of

consecration to the Blessed Mother is elicited proximately by the virtue

of hyperdulia, although, as explained above, it participates in the virtue

of religion.
15

Roschini, art. cit., p. 62. Bittremieux, art. cit., p. 100: "[Consecratio

est] Actus quo nos subjicimus dominio B. Virginis. Ratio enim conse-

crationis est, ut statim apparet, dependentia nostra, in casu, a B. Virgine;
consecratione vero hanc dependentiam agnoscimus ac profitemur."

16 Pius XI, "Miserentissimus Redemptor," AAS, Vol. XX, 1928, p. 169:

"Verum of&ciis hisce omnibus, praesertim tarn frugiferae consecration!,

per sacram Christi Regis sollemnitatem veluti confirmatae. . . ." Leo

XIII, "Annum Sacrum," loc. eit., p. 646: ". . . honorum omnium, quot-
quot Sacratissimo Cordi haberi consueverunt, velut absolutio perfecti-

oque . . ."; p. 647: ". . . amplissimum istud maximumque obsequii et

pietatis testimonium omnino convenit Jesu Christo
; cjuia ipse princeps

st ac dominus summus,"
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other acts of veneration even regarded in globo.
17 It is truly a

most excellent manifestation of the virtues of religion and

charity, being elicited by the one and imperated by the other.

By the act of consecration "we offer ourselves to God and

become thereby, as it were, sacred to Him by reason of the

sanctity which necessarily flows from an act of consecration,

as the Angelic Doctor teaches (II-II, q. 81, a. 8, c.)."
18

The theological foundation for an act of consecration to

the Sacred Heart or the Immaculate Heart of Mary, is the

dominion or universal sovereignty of Christ and His Mother.19

In view of this fact a consecration implies two things the

recognition of our dependence on Christ or Mary, and the

regality and dominion which demands this submission. The
act itself is essentially a subjection of self in a stable and

lasting, fashion, for though it is to be repeated from time to

time, it nonetheless implies an habitual attitude by which we
live and act in dependence on Christ or Mary as our King
and Queen.

20

The dogmatic foundation of consecration, then, is the

dominion or universal sovereignty of Christ and Mary. In the

case of Mary, her Queenship is considered by most theologians

as an adequate foundation for our consecration, though some

would regard her Maternity as also a foundation in view of

17
J. Bittremieux, art. cit., p. 102, in commenting on the above words

of Pope Leo XIII, "honorum omnium, etc.," says: ". . . consecratio

Sacratissimo Cordi Jesu eminet supra complexum aliorum actuum devo-

"tionis, etiam collective sumptorum, erga hoc Cor Sacratissimum . . .

etiam consecratio Immaculate Cordi Mariae excellentia cunctos alios,

etiam simul sumptos, devotionis actus erga hoc Cor Immaculatum
transcendit." G. Roschini, Mariologia, II-3, p. 227, in connection with

these same words says: "In honoranda Deipara, igitur, ulterius progredi
non potest. Quapropter consecratio Cordi Mariae id esse censemus quod
magis Deiparae placet."

is Pius XI, loc. cit., p. 169.
19 Lebon, op. cit., p. 9; Bittremieux, art. cit., p. 100; G. Roschini, "La

Consacrazione della Chiesa e del genere umano airimmacolato Cuore
di Maria," Marianum, Jan.-April, 1943, p. 6.

20
Tanquerey, The Spiritual Life, p. 90; Lebon, op. cit.f p. 10.
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the association and dependence of son on mother.21
Certainly

the divine Maternity Is the foundation of Mary's Queenship,

and in this sense is also the foundation of consecration. Com-

monly, however, we refer to her Queenship and dominion as

the adequate foundation of our act.

In that the doctrine of Mary as our Queen in the order of

grace is admitted by all we have a sufficient basis for a con-

secration
;
and since the authority of the Church recommends

this consecration we have a definite guarantee of its worth.22

Thus it is fitting,
and not by mere chance, that the opening

words of the formula of consecration employed by His Holi-

ness Pope Pius XII concern directly Mary's sovereignty . . .

"Queen of the Most Holy Rosary, Help of Christians, Refuge
of the Human Race. . . ."

The more directly and profoundly the nature of Mary's

Queenship is understood, the more clearly we see the nature

of our dependence on her in the order of grace and understand

our consecration. Our Lord possesses dominion over us by a

double right by nature (iure nativo), as the Son of God

and King of Kings, and by an acquired title (iure quaesito),

21 Bittremieux, art. tit., p. 101: "Theologis generatim sufficit tamquam
fundamentum theologicum consecrationis assignare B. Virginis regalita-

tem; attamen etiam Maternitas B. Virginis erga homines nobis videtur

aliquo mode ut fundamentum indicari posse. Filius enim a matre de-

pendens est: hanc dependentiam agnoscere et secundum ipsam vivere

filio convenire nemo negabit. Obviam exinde est nos dependentiam nos-

tram a Matre nostra spirituali per consecrationis actum profiteri."
22 Our Holy Father, Pope Pius XII, has frequently encouraged the

faithful singly and collectively to make this act of consecration and

thereby gain the graces and benefits needed especially in our present day.
Cf. Pius XII, "Auspicia Quaedam," AAS, Vol. XL, 1948, p. 171: ". . . ita

Nos . . . quasi humanae familiae divinitus redemptae personam gerentes,
earn voluimus Immaculato etiam Sanctissimae Virginis Cordi sollemniter

dedicare. Id agant optamus omnes, quotiescumque opportunitas suadeat,
non modo in singulis dioecesibus atque paroeciis, sed in domestico etiam

uniuscuiusque convictu ; ita enim futurum speramus, ut ex hac privata ac

publica consecratione uberiora oriantur beneficia ac caelestia munera."
Cf. Lebon, op. tit., p. 12.
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as our Redeemer "who gave himself a ransom for all" ( 1 Tim.

2:6), whereby we became "a purchased people" (1 Peter 2:9).

With Mary, we see an analogy as Christ is our King, she is

our Queen. As Christ has a natural right to sovereignty by
reason of the hypostatic union, Mary has a right by reason of

the divine Maternity. Christ has an acquired right by His

redemption of men; Mary has an acquired right by reason of

her coredemption.
23 There can be added to this double title

a third, namely, dominion through divine choice, for Pius XII,

on the occasion of the coronation of the original statue of

Our Lady at Fatima, says that Mary is Queen also by

"singular [divine] election."24

Today, we celebrate the sovereignty and dominion of our

Lord on the Feast of Christ the King. Fittingly it is the cus-

tom of the faithful to reconsecrate themselves to the Sacred

Heart on this feast, and although the act of reparation to our

Lord is most fitting on the Feast of the Sacred Heart, the act

23 Leo XIII, "Annum Sacrum," loc. dt.f p. 648: "Imperat Christus

non iure tantum native, quippe Dei Unigenitus, sed etiam quaesito. Ipse
enim eripuit nos de potestate tenebrarum, idemque dedit redemptionem

semetipsum pro omnibus. Ei ergo facti sunt populus acquisitionis non
solum et catholici et quotquot christianum baptisma rite accepere, sed

homines singuli et universi. . . ." Pius XI, "Quas Primas," AAS, XVII,
1925, p. 599: ". . . quid possit iucundius nobis suaviusque ad cogitandum
accidere, quam Christum nobis iure non tantum nativo sed etiam quae-

sito, scilicet redemptionis, imperare? . . . lam nostri non sumus, cum
Christus pretio magno nos emerit. . . ." Cf. Bittremieux, art. cit., p. 100;

Roschini, La Consacrazione a Maria, pp. 4, 5; P. Kelly, The Reign of

Our Lady with Christ the Kins, Rome, 1940, p. 51 ff.; A. Musters, La
Souverainte de la Vierge, Paris, 1946, p. 98 ff.; Godfrey, art. cit., pp, 197,

198; Lebon, op. dt., p. 26.
24 Pius XII: "por singular eleicao." "Gesii e Re dei secoli eterni per

natura e per conquista: per Lui, con Lui, subordinatamente a Lui,

Maria e Regina per grazia, per parentela divina, per conquista, per

singolare elezione. E fl suo Regno e vasto come quello del suo Figlio

divino, poiche nulla al suo dominio e sottratto. Per questo la Chiesa

la saluta Signora e Regina degli Angeli e dei Santi . . . per questo
La acclama Regina dei Cieli e della terra, gloriosa degnissima Regina
delPUniverso."
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of consecration, in view of its foundation and nature is equally

fitting on the Feast of Christ the King.
25

Because of the parallelism in the Kingship of Christ and

the Queenship of Mary, and in the act of consecration to the

Sacred Heart and to the Immaculate Heart, we see the appro-

priateness of making our act of consecration to the "Queen of

the Most Holy Rosary." The Queenship of Mary is of neces-

sity linked with a consecration to her Immaculate Heart, and

it is the Rosary, which among all devotions to Mary, brings

out best the intimate connection between Mary's Queenship
and her Immaculate Heart. 26 For Mary's is a Queenship of

love and mercy "Salve Regina, Mater Misericordiae," sings

the Church; and Pius XII said: "Her Queenship is essentially

maternal, exclusively beneficent.'
327

Especially through the

Rosary Mary is wont to dispense great mercy to society and

to individuals."28

Because of the value of a consecration made freely and

willingly, we see the consecration to the Immaculate Heart

as a marvelous tribute to Mary's Queenship and the most

genuine manifestation of devotion to her Heart. It is more

than an ordinary prayer, more than a promise, for a true and

25 Cf. AAS, XX, 1928, p. 177; Pm Opera, 224, 253; Atti e Discorsi

di Pio XII, May 15, 1946, pp. 214, 21S (the original text is in Portu-

guese). Cf. also AAS, XXXVIII, 1946, p. 266.
26 It may be noted here that in the Dominican Order, according to the

decree of the General Chapter of Washington, 1949, the act of conse-

cration to the Immaculate Heart is to be renewed yearly in each house
of the Order on the Feast of the Holy Rosary. Cf. Acta Cap. Gen.

Washing* onii, p. 40, Romae, 1949.
27 "

que a sua realeza e essencialmente materna, exclusivamente

benefica" (AAS, XXXVII, 1946, p. 266).
28 Cf. the Rosary encyclicals of Leo XIII, passim, in The Rosary of

Mary, W. Lawler, Paterson, 1944.

Leo XIII, "Salutaris UK," ASS, 1883, p. 209: "Nos igitur in honorem

magnae Dei genetricis Mariae; ad perpetuam recordationem implorati

ubique gentium per mensem Octobrem a purissimo Eius Corde praesidii;
in perenne testimonium amplissimae spei; quam in Parente amantissima

reponimus. . . ."
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complete act of consecration is a state whereby we habitually

realize the import of our belonging to Mary.
29

Consecration as an habitual state is more salutary than a

single act or even series of acts. In consecration to the Im-

maculate Heart, the whole world and all in it is separated
from the profane and given over totally and perpetually to

Mary's Heart. In this way Mary is shown a complete venera-

tion, and nothing of greater significance can be offered her.

The solemn act of consecration in this sense synthesizes all

other elements and acts which constitute Marian devotion. 30

The nobility of the act is also seen from its end, which accord-

ing to the formula of Pope Pius XII is, "to hasten the triumph
of the kingdom of God/' and by proclaiming Mary Blessed,

to show Christ glory, love, and gratitude.

A solemn act of consecration besides its proper religious

value as an external as well as internal rite has also a psycho-

logical and social value.31
Certainly in our own day when

there is especially needed unity and harmony among men, it

29 Garcia, op. tit., pp. 88, 89; Barbe, art. cit., p. 105; G. Wheeler,
"The Message of Fatima," The Clergy Review, Vol. XXIII, No. 12, 1943,

p. 537 ff.

30 We note among the arguments employed in bringing about the

institution of the universal feast in honor of the Immaculate Heart the

following: since the whole world was already solemnly consecrated to

the Immaculate Heart of Mary, and since this was the greatest tribute

of veneration men could pay her, the institution of the feast for the

entire Church ought naturally to follow.

Fr. Roschini, art. cit., Mariamim, p. 8, calls the act of consecration

"H vertice del culto Mariano"; and of the Holy Father's Act of Con-
secration Oct. 31, 1942, he writes (Compendium Mariologiae, Romae,
1946, p. 512) that it may be said to be the culminating point of Marian
cult beyond which it is impossible to go.

31 Besides its great "saving" value for mankind in general, the act of

consecration to Mary's Heart has also a great "sanctifying" value and
therefore ought not to be neglected by priests. "Marie, elle est a Cote
du 'Christ; elle est la Reine reposant pres du Roi, PEspouse du Grand-

Bretre, communiant, par son Coeur, par son amour, a tous ses vouloirs

et a tous ses actes sacerdotaux" (P. Philippe, La Tres Sarnie Vierge
-et Le Sacerdoce, Paris, 1947, p. 49) .
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is only through a universal submission to the Queenship of

Mary that unity and peace can be achieved. By the act of

consecration we recognize that after the prayer which lives

always in the Heart of Christ the most powerful prayer against

the spirit of pride and evil separating classes and peoples is

the prayer of Mary's Heart.32 Hence the Holy Father's words

in the formula of consecration:
u
Queen of Peace . . . give the

world ... the peace for which all peoples yearn, . . . Give

peace to the peoples separated by error and discord . . . bring

all to the One True Fold of Christ."

In view of the complete meaning of the act of consecration

we can very well understand how Pope Leo XIII could call

his consecration of the world to the Sacred Heart the "great

act" of his pontificate. And if we legitimately apply the words

of Leo XIII on consecration to those of Pius XI in Miseren-

tissimus Redemptor, and to those of Pius XII in his formula

of consecration, we see the act in our own case as the greatest

tribute possible to Mary, and hence a tribute appropriate to

her Immaculate Heart, the symbol of her eximious sanctity

and of her charity.

If we carry our analogy further, we may say of the Immacu-

late Heart, as Pius XI said of the Heart of Jesus, that conse-

cration is not simply a complement to the devotion, but the

foremost practice which directly accompanies this particular

veneration. We see it as a necessary part of the complete
devotion. If imitation once seemed the foremost of acts in the

devotion to the Immaculate Heart, it is not now less a part,

although, with the proper understanding of the maternal Heart

of Mary in connection with the universal feast, we see it as

the effective realization in individual lives of the act of

consecration.33

32 Cf. R. Garrigou-Lagrange, "The Consecration of the Human Race
to the Immaculate Heart of Mary," trans, by M. Brown, The Dominican

Buttetm, June, 1944, p. 3.

3S Fr Roschini, Compendium Mariologiae, p. $12, speaking of the
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Consecration to the Heart of Mary corresponds to and Is

the complement of consecration to the Heart of her divine Son,

for similarly in this Marian devotion, in the act of consecration

there is prominent the will to exchange for the love of our

Mother and Coredemptrix our own human love. In our devo-

tion we look precisely to Mary's love, and our acknowledging
it should be characterized by a reciprocation of love: this is

best expressed by an act of consecration to the symbol of

Mary's love, her Immaculate Heart.

Thus the act of consecration, the greatest act of veneration,

belongs to and is part of the devotion to the Immaculate Heart,

the greatest of Marian devotions.

THE ACT OF REPARATION

If the devotion to the Immaculate Heart of Mary is as

fully analogous to the devotion to the Sacred Heart as with

the decree "Urbis et Orbis"34
it appears to be, we must also

say something about the act of reparation.

The word "reparation" is derived from rursus and parare,

i.e., to prepare again, to restore or rebuild. In common usage
it refers rather to a making of redress or amends. In the

spiritual order it refers to the expiation of wrongs or injuries

done to a person.
35

The theological concept of reparation is seen to rest in the

very nature of the Christian dispensation. Although God might
have gratuitously condoned men's offenses, in His Providence

He judged it better to demand satisfaction and atonement for

these injuries.
36 Satisfaction for the offenses of men has of

Holy Father's consecration of the world writes: "The fruit of this

supreme act depends on the greater or less fervor with which the

individual faithful endeavor to live it."

3*Pius XII, AAS, XXXVII, 1945, p. SO.

35 Cf. Webster's New International Dictionary (Unabridged) , ed. cit.

56 Cf . Ill, q. 1, a. 2 : ". . . Deus enim per suam omnipotentexn virtutem

poterat humanam naturam multis aliis modis reparare."
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course already been adequately made through the sufferings,

passion, and death of Christ. However, resting on Christ's

adequate and superabundant atonement we can ourselves

make reparation and satisfaction for the injuries done God.37

In the life of a true Christian, reparation becomes a natural

act prompted by faith and reason.

Reparation itself is an idea with which men have been

acquainted since the fall of our first parents.
38 In the Old

Testament we have the classical example of King David

making reparation for his sins.

The Christian idea of reparation is first associated with our

blessed Lord, who by the sacrifice of Calvary atoned for our

sins. The idea of reparation to our Blessed Mother dates like-

wise from the time of Calvary, for the words of our Lord to

St. John, "Behold thy Mother," are implicitly words calling

for reparation to Mary whose sufferings at the foot of the

cross, caused by men's sins, were an outrage and offense to

her whom God had chosen as His Mother and Spouse, and as

the Queen of mankind. Reparation to Christ and Mary, then,

has been part of the Christian religion since Calvary.

In the devotion to the Sacred Heart it is Christ's redemptive

love that spontaneously calls forth from our hearts this act

of reparation for graces and gifts spurned.
39 In the devotion

to the Immaculate Heart it is Mary's love for God and Jesus

her Son as well as her love for men redeemed by the Blood

of Christ that calls forth our reparation for the sinful ingrati-

tude and forgetfulness of men.

Reparation to Mary is rooted in her union with Christ.

Jesus and Mary, inseparable in life and action, are likewise

37 Cf. II-II, q. 62, a. 2, ad lum ; III, q. 1, a. 2, ad 2um.
38 Pius XI, "Miserentissimus Redemptor," AAS, XX, 1928, p. 170.

3& Pius XI, "Act of Reparation to the Sacred Heart of Jesus," AAS,

XX, 1928, p. 185: "We now offer, in reparation for these violations of

Thy divine honour, the satisfaction Thou didst once make to Thy
eternal Father on the cross and which Thou dost continue to renew daily

on our altars. . . ."
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inseparable in cult and in our acts of reparation. Every outrage

committed against our blessed Lord is necessarily an outrage to

His Mother and causes her more displeasure than offenses

committed directly against her own person.

Since Jesus and Mary in virtue of one, not two distinct

decrees, are united inseparably in the work of Redemption,
40

it is proper to integrate in some way the practice of reparation

in the devotion to the Immaculate Heart. Reparation made to

the Sacred Heart and reparation made to the Immaculate

Heart are indeed acts which complement one another and

which are most consonant with the origin, nature, and par-

ticular practices of each devotion.41

Pope Pius XI in Miserentissimus Redemptor says that to the

"act of consecration, another, that of reparation must be

added.
7 '42

All, because of original and actual sin, are obliged

to make this act, for as the act of consecration "proclaims and

confirms our union with Christ, so the act of expiation, by

purifying us from our sins, is the beginning of such union."

According to the Holy Father, in honoring God it is not

sufficient that our worship and prayer be that of adoration

and gratitude alone, we must also through the act of repara-

tion "satisfy the just anger of God" for our innumerable sins.

In the case of reparation to Mary, then, the act of repara-

tion prepares us for the union which the act of consecration

40 Pius IX, Bulla "Ineffabilis Deus": ". . . sanctissima Virgo arctissimo

et indissolubili vinculo cum eo [Christo] coniuncta una cum illo et per
ilium sempiternas contra venenosum serpentem inimicitias exercens ac de

ipso plenissime triumphans, illius caput immaculato pede contrivit."

41 Cf. "Miserentissimus Redemptor," p. 172; also G. Roschini, La

Riparazione Mariana, Rovigo, 1942, p. 13.

In recent years reparation to the Immaculate Heart has been given great

accentuation with the appearance of our Blessed Lady at Fatima, and

is indeed part of Fatima's triple message. Cf. Wheeler, art. cit., p. 539;

V. Montes de Oca, More About Fatima, Westminster, Md., 1946, p. 66 ff.;

F. Ryan, Our Lady of Fatima, Westminster, Md., 1944, p. 164 ff.

42 Pius XI, "Miserentissimus Redemptor," p. 169. Cf. Bucceroni, op.

cit., p. 29.
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effects, and therefore along with our acts of veneration and

imitation is actually embodied in our consecration to the

Immaculate Heart.

The act of reparation, though subordinated to that of con-

secration, possesses
in itself advantages both individual and

social.
43 The individual advantages are seen in the indulgences

both plenary and partial attached to making this act through

various formulas. Pope Pius X, to foster the desire among

the faithful to make reparation to Mary, granted a plenary in-

dulgence to those who observed the First Saturday Devotion.44

Individual advantages are guaranteed also in that those

making these acts bring joy to the maternal Heart of Mary,

and will in return be blessed by her. "There shall be joy in

heaven over one sinner that doth penance" (Luke 15:7).

The social benefits are seen in that, with every individual

who makes reparation, society as a whole is benefited. "If I

find in Sodom fifty just within the city I will spare the whole

place for their sake" (Gen. 19:26). Further, even though

the reparation we make is for self-purification,
it often includes

to some degree the character of reparation for our neighbor.
45

In all our acts of reparation in atonement for our sins we

are mindful that Mary herself is the model and "Mother of

43 "Miserentissimus Redemptor," p. 177.

*4 Pius X, AAS, IV, 1912, p. 623: ". . . Pius div. Prov. Pp. X. ...

ad fovendum pium reparationis desiderium, quo fideles ipsi cupiunt

quandam exhibere satisfactionem pro execrabilibus blasphemiis quibus

Nomen augustissimum et excelsae praerogativae eiusdem beatae Virginis

a scelestis hominibus impetuntur, ultro concedere dignatus est, ut uni-

versi qui primo quolibet sabbato cuiusvis mensis . . . peculiaria devo-

tionis exercitia in honorem beatae Virginis Immaculatae in spiritu repa-

rationis . . . peregerint. . . . Indulgentiam plenarium . . . lucrari valeant."

Cf. Preces et Pia Opera, Rome, 1938, 335. We note also that the Vatican

Radio several years ago gave a series of Rosary meditations on five

successive First Saturdays.
45

Garrigou-Lagrange, The Three Ages of the Interior Life, II, St.

Louis, 1948, p. 509.
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Reparation."
46 It is she who through her sufferings at the foot

of the cross merited the title of Coredemptrix and Universal

Mediatrix. Through her example of love for God we are led

to a closer union with our divine Saviour, and through our

acts of reparation and through our consecration to Mary there

is effected the purpose of our devotion to her Immaculate

Heart, the uniting of ourselves to God through the Heart of

His Blessed Mother.

46 Pius XI, "Precatio Piacularis ad Sacratissimum Cor lesu," AAS, XX,
1928, p. 180.



CHAPTER IV

THE EXCELLENCE OF THE DEVOTION
TO THE IMMACULATE HEART

THE DEVOTION TO THE IMMACULATE HEART: THE

SYNTHESIS OF MARIAN DOCTRINE AND DEVOTION

IN OUR discussion of the object of the devotion to the Immacu-

late Heart we explained how we honor under the symbolism

of the Heart the love and sanctity of the Blessed Mother.1

It is because of the nature of Mary's love, and because of

what constitutes her sanctity, that we can say the devotion

to the Immaculate Heart is the synthesis of all Marian doc-

trine and devotion. The love of Mary as the foundation and

root of all her virtues
2 and the motivating force which prompted

every action of her life, and her sanctity as the underlying

foundation of all her gifts and privileges, are the connecting

link between her Immaculate Heart and all Marian doctrine.

In establishing this point it is not necessary to enter into

the discussions on how and precisely to what extent Mary
was sanctified through her divine Maternity, or how grace

and the divine Maternity are interrelated,
3 but rather to see

that in the symbolism of Mary's Heart, that is, within the

scope of her sanctity and love, both her Maternity and her

fulness of grace, and in fact all her offices, gifts, and privileges

are contained.

We can reduce Marian doctrine to four headings Mary's
divine Maternity; her prerogatives, "negative" and positive;

her part in our redemption ;
and her exaltation.

i Pius XII, AAS, Vol. XXXVII, 1945, p. 50.

2
II-II, q. 23, a. 8, ad 2um.

3 Cf. Keuppens, op. cit.t pp. 11-14; Rozo, op. cit.} p. 86 ff.; Scheeben,

op. cit.f III, p. 498; Hugon, Tract. Dogmatici, p. 711; Garcia, Mater

Corredemptrix, p. 421.
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Now it is from this first heading, Mary's divine Maternity,
that the other offices and privileges are seen to flow, for it is

Mary's Motherhood which is the reason for her prerogatives,
the means of her sharing in our redemption, and the foundation

of her exaltation. Because of her divine Maternity she enjoyed
her unique relationship with the Most Holy Trinity and her

maternal relationship with all mankind. Further, in virtue of

her Maternity there is derived not only the dignity of Mary's
role in the Christian pattern, but also her entire sanctity
which underlies it. We may contemplate this sanctity under-

lying Mary's whole life and activity first in her Immaculate

Conception and in her fullness of grace, and then in her

perfect virginity. Throughout her mortal life this sanctity was
increased through her meritorious acts, through the Incarnation

of Christ, and through the Sacraments.

Mary's part in our redemption in fact, all her relations

with creatures flow also from her dignity as Mother of God.

As the Mother of Christ, the head of the Mystical Body, she

is the Mother of the members of that Body.
Also as a result of her Maternity Mary enjoys the privilege

of her bodily Assumption into heaven, where because she is

the Mother of Christ, the King of all creatures, she is our

Queen, and because she is associated with Christ, the source of

all grace, she is our Mediatrix.

Hence all the offices of Mary and the sanctity that neces-

sarily underlies them are connected intimately with the divine

Maternity, dependent upon and resultant from it.

Our devotion to the Immaculate Heart, in that it looks to the

entire sanctity of the Mother of God (". . . sub hums Cordis

symbolo Dei Genitricis eximiam singularemque animae sancti-

tatem . . .") as the reason for showing her honor, will of

necessity include all the truths and mysteries of her life and

activity, and be in fact a summation of them all. But further,

if in this devotion we look especially to the crowning of this

sanctity, Mary's love, and see it as intimately connected with
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her Maternity, then our devotion is even more clearly the

synthesis of all Marian theology.

Mary's life up to the Incarnation was characterized by love,

and it was the love of her heart which entered into the act of

her will in the consent of the Incarnation.
4 Love had disposed

her to be worthy of her office of Motherhood and induced her

to accept the role of Mother with all that it entailed. 5 The

Incarnation was essentially an act of love on the part of God

(John 3: 16) to which Mary perfectly responded. Thus through-

out her mortal life it was Mary's love which characterized her

associations with Christ and marked her days up to the time

of her Assumption. It is love again which makes her most

efficacious in her intercession for men as our Mediator and

Queen in heaven.

All Marian doctrine, then, as contingent upon the divine

Maternity, is synthesized in the devotion to Mary's maternal

Heart; for in her Heart we see the sanctity that underlies

her every gift and privilege and the charity which crowns it.

The Church's complete formula is: "Hoc porro cultu Ecclesia

Cordi Immaculate Beatae Mariae Virginis debitum honorem

tribuitj cum sub huius Cordis symbolo Dei Genitricis eximiam

singularemque animae sanctitatem, praesertim vero ardentissi-

mum erga Deurn ac lesum Filium suum amorem, maternamque

erga homines divino Sanguine redemptos pietatem devotissime

veneratur."6 Thus all Marian doctrine is implied in the devo-

tion to Mary's Immaculate Heart, 7

THE SYNTHESIS OF ALL MARIAN DEVOTIONS

We mentioned also that the devotion to the Immaculate

*
IE-IT, q. 44, a. 5

; III, q. 30, a. 1
;
St. Augustine, De Sancta Virginitate

(PL, 40, 398): "Beatior ergo Maria percipiendo fidem Christi, quam
concipiendo carnem Christi. ... Sic et materna propinquitas nihil Mariae

profuisse, nisi felicius Christum corde quam carne gestasset."
5
Sinibaldi, op. tit., p. 84 ff.

e Pius XII, "Urbis et Orbis," AAS, XXXVII, 1946, p. SO.

7 Cf. Uarino da Milano, "La devozione al Cuore Immacolato di Maria
nclla vita spirituale," II Cuore Immacolato di Maria, p. 151.
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Heart is the synthesis of all other Marian, devotions. This

fact follows quite logically if the preceding assertion, that the

devotion to the Immaculate Heart summarizes all Marian

doctrine, has been demonstrated, for all true devotion has a

doctrinal basis.

In examining the object of the devotion to the Immaculate

Heart we saw the nature of the devotion to be such as to

distinguish it from a general devotion to the Blessed Mother.

In devotion to Mary's Heart the mysteries of her life and all

her offices connected with her person are not taken collectively,

but are seen as resultant upon and connected with her super-

natural love. All her privileges and titles to veneration are

considered under this aspect. Further, the immediate material

object, the physical heart as a symbol of Mary's love and

sanctity, clearly sets this particular veneration off from a

general devotion.

On the other hand, the devotion to the Immaculate Heart

is not simply another Marian devotion,
8 but is actually the

crown and summation of them all, a synthesis of all other

particular Marian venerations.9 The formal object, though par-

ticular in the aspect under which we regard the excellencies of

Mary, is nonetheless inclusive of all the individual and singu-

lar excellencies we regard in Mary in other specific Marian

devotions. The Church in this particular veneration renders

Mary due honor, "since under the symbol of this Heart the

Church most devoutly venerates the eximious and singular

sanctity of the soul of the Mother of God, and especially her

most ardent love for God and Jesus her Son, and her maternal

solicitude for men redeemed by divine Blood.10
Thus, in look-

ing to the most ardent charity and the extraordinary and

8 Garcia, La Devocion dL Corason de Maria, pp. 84, 85,

9 Lebrun, op. cit., p. 462 : ". . . la devotion au Coeur de Marie est le

complement ncessaire de toutes les autres formes de la vie mariale, c'est

lui qui les anime et les vivifie."

10 Pius XII, AAS, XXXVII, 1945, p. 50.
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singular sanctity of Mary, a devotion comprehending what

sanctity and love by nature entail will conprehend also any

other particular devotion, for ultimately it is Mary's love and

sanctity which animate and give value to all other venerations.

The devotion to the Immaculate Heart, because of the ex-

tension of its formal object, is but inadequately distinct from

other Marian venerations in that it includes them.11
Every

particular veneration looks to some excellency of Mary which

must of necessity be rooted in her sanctity and love, and hence

be included in the devotion to her Heart. But because of its

completeness the devotion to the Immaculate Heart is called

the devotion among all Marian devotions. 12 In the perfection

of Mary's maternal Heart all her excellencies are present. To
honor her Heart is to honor her totally. In honoring any par-

ticular phase of her life or any particular aspect of her sanctity

we honor it in its very source, her perfect love. Her charity,

which we look to especially in this devotion, underlies the

perfection and merit of all her acts and is the explanation of

the mysteries of her most holy life which make up all other

Marian devotions.13

In brief, then, we call the devotion to the Immaculate Heart

the center of all Marian devotions because from the excellencies

we see in the Heart of Mary proceeds whatever excellency we
venerate in any other devotion, and conversely, through the per-

fection we may venerate in other particular devotions, we should

ultimately come to the veneration of Mary's Immaculate Heart.

In view of the comprehension and transcendency of the de-

votion to the Immaculate Heart it is fitting that the universal

feast be celebrated on the Octave Day of the Assumption as the

"Llamera, art. cit., p. 382: "La devocion al Corazon de Maria es,

pues, devocion especial, ya que tiene por proprio objeto dar culto al

Coraz6n de la Virgen por la reverencia que a su excelsitud es debida.
Y es devoci6n general en cuanto por su informacion subordina a su

objeto las demas devociones y las hace cordimarianas."
12

Garcia, La Devocion al Corazon de Maria, p. 84 ff.

ia
Llamera, loc. cit.f p. 360.
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coronation and the complement of all other Marian feasts.
14

We might well ask, is any other devotion to be particularly

associated with the devotion to the Immaculate Heart? We
answer: the devotion of the Most Holy Rosary is closely

linked with the devotion to the Immaculate Heart for several

reasons. 15

Since the symbolism of the Heart is not ordinarily sufficient

in itself to bring to mind all that the devotion to the Im-

maculate Heart contains and implies, hence the Rosary, as

the handmaid of the devotion, in reflecting and revealing

through its mysteries the love of Mary's Heart which vivified

her entire life, augments the comprehension of the symbolism.

Pope Leo XIII in speaking of the Rosary referred to it as

that "prayer . . . offered among all nations ... to her most

pure Heart." 16 The above is true especially in regard to what

might be called to mind by what we have referred to as the

"metaphorical heart."

Further, in the devotion to the Immaculate Heart we have

as part of the devotion and connatural to it, the following acts:

a reciprocation of love, imitation, invocation, consecration, and

reparation. Now the Rosary is a most excellent means of ex-

14 H. Pujolras, "La Festa liturgica del Cuore Immacolato di Maria,"
II Cuore Immacolato di Maria, p. 138: "Essendo poi il cuore il simbolo

naturale della vita interiore, sopratutto affectiva, e anche di tutta la

persona, la festa del Cuore Immacolato di Maria incentra in se tutte le

prerogative e tutti i misteri della Vergine Madre considerati sotto

1'aspetto speciale delTamore che n'e la causa, il frutto, o la manifesta-

zione. Era logico quindi che si celebrasse la festa del Cuore Immacolato

dopo tutte le altre feste Mariane, giacche di esse e il riassunto e il

complemento."
15

Garcia, La Devotion al Corazon de Maria, p. 89 ff. Llamera, art.

tit., p. 390: "La conexion historica de ambas devociones tiene su expli-

cation en esa natural conexion teologica, que las armoniza y compenetra."
16 Leo XIII, "Octobri Mense," AAS, Sept. 1891, p. 198: ". . . hunc

tamen Rosarii titulum, hunc modum orandi, in quo tamquam fidei tessera

et summa debiti ei cultus inesse videtur. . . ." "Salutaris Uli," ASS, 1883,

p. 209: "Nos igitur in honorem magnae Dei genetricis Mariae; ad per-

petuam recordationem implorati ubique gentium per mensem Octobrem

a purissimo Eius Corde praesidii. . . ."
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ercising these connatural acts, for it moves us to love, in

showing Mary's Heart as loving; to imitation, in showing

Mary's Heart as representative of all her virtues and as the

model of virtue; to invocation, in showing her Heart as ma-

ternal and powerful; to consecration, in that it shows Mary's
Heart as that of our Queen; and to reparation, in showing

Mary's Heart as participating in our redemption.
17

Again, because of the scope of its mysteries and the theology

of the "Hail Mary,
77
the Rosary is by nature an excellent and

most suitable means whereby we honor Mary's Immaculate

Heart. As the devotion to the Immaculate Heart is the crown

of Marian devotions, correspondingly, of all special prayers in

honor of Mary, the Rosary has "pride of place.'
718 The ap-

propriateness of this association is further brought out by the

formula of Consecration of Pope Pius XII in addressing Mary
as "Queen of the Most Holy Rosary."

19

The excellency of the devotion to the Immaculate Heart is

readily seen from what we have previously said of its relation-

ship to all other Marian devotions. We might further point

out that, as it is the complement of all other particular venera-

tions, it has a correspondingly superior sanctifying value in

that in this devotion we perfect ourselves completely, for we

imitate Mary not simply in one special way, but in all her

virtues and perfections.
20

We have repeatedly pointed out that the formal object of

our devotion is inclusive of the total perfection of Mary.
Because of this extension of the formal object the devotion

17 Cf. Llamera, art. tit., p. 399 ff.

38 Pius XII, "Mediator Dei," ed. cit., p. 55.

19 We note also the association of the Rosary with the devotion to

the Immaculate Heart as revealed in the apparitions at Fatima.
20

Sauras, art. cit., p. 303: "La devocion al Corazon de Maria tiene

un especial valor sanctificador, que no se encuentra en la devocion a los

Santos ni tampoco en la devocion a los hechos, misterios y advocaciones
de Maria misma."
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has the power to excite the will to more intense acts of

veneration. These acts in turn augment the habit from which

they proceed.
21 Hence we say that the devotion to the Im-

maculate Heart is superior to all others because through the

superior excellency of its object it augments the intensity of

our acts of devotion, and because the intensity of these acts

increases the habit which produces them.

Further, since the first act of the devotion is a spontaneous
act of love corresponding to the love of Mary, and since our

actions are more meritorious when they proceed from charity

wherein they are more free,
22 we see again the excellence of this

particular veneration.23

Finally, the connatural acts which are part of the devotion,

especially that of consecration which we saw as the "greatest
act of veneration," give the devotion to the Immaculate Heart

an excellence superior to that of any other particular veneration.

21I-II, q. 52, a. 3; I-II, q. 49, a. 3.

22 I-H, q. 114, a. 4.

23 The material cause of any devotion may be regarded as those actions

which are proffered toward the person venerated. Thus, the material

cause of the devotion to the Immaculate Heart consists in our acts of

hyperdulia which constitute the devotion or, ultimately, the virtue of

charity which as the synthesis of all the virtues in us unites us more

perfectly in this devotion to God through Mary. It is particularly our

acts of charity for Mary's Heart, acts imperated per accidens by the

virtue of hyperdulia, which constitute the causa materialis of this

devotion.



CONCLUSION

IN THIS treatment of the devotion to the Immaculate Heart
we have attempted the following: to investigate how the

devotion has come into the life of the Church, to ascertain

what is the object of the devotion, and to see its purpose. We
have also pointed out its relationship to all Marian doctrine

and other Marian devotions.

In the first section of our study, the historical part, we have
examined the origins of the devotion in Scripture and Tradition

and its development in private and public veneration. Finally
we have seen its incorporation into the liturgy of the universal

Church.

In the following chapter we have considered the veneration
of Mary in general and the devotion to her Immaculate Heart
in particular; here we have examined especially the material
and formal objects of the devotion.

In the third section of our work, by showing the Act of

Consecration to the Immaculate Heart as the highest tribute

and greatest act of veneration we can possibly offer Mary,
and by pointing out the value of an Act of Reparation, we have

explained how this devotion unites us to God through Mary.
Finally, we have indicated the excellence of this particular

veneration as the synthesis of all Marian doctrine and devotion.

By such a consideration we have examined the devotion in

its fundamental causes, and we have considered its complete
object in all its aspects: an sit, quid sit, quomodo sit.

We hope that through this outline the devotion to the
Immaculate Heart of Mary may in some way be extended.
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